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F ac ult y 
ROBERT EDW IN GAINES 
1890 
3 Bos1w1cK LANE, CAMPUS 
Prof essor of M~athemati cs 
M .A., ~'urman Un iv ersity; L it t.D ., Furman U ni -
ve r s ity; J oh n s Hopl,ius U ni ve rsity , 1887-'88; 
H anant Uni n ,nit .v, 1g99-1900. 
SAMU EL CHCLES MITCH ELL 
1895 
UN IVERSITY OF RI CHMOND 
Prof essor of History and Politi cal Sc ience 
~1.A .. Geor~ctown College; Ph.D .. C hi cago Uni-
ver$it~ · ; LL.D., Brown U n ive r sity . 
WILLIAM ASBU RY H ARRI S 
190t 
2 COLLEGE AV£NUE 
Prof essor of Greek lllld La tin 
M.A., Richmond Co l lege; Ph.D., John s tropkins 
Unive ;·sity. 
R OBE RT EowARD L ov1 'G 
1908 
2 BOSTWICK LANE, CAMPUS 
Prof essor of Physics 
M.A .. Ri c hmond Cn ll ege; Ph .D ., Johns l::lopkins 
Un iversity ; Corne: 11 Unive r sity, 1919-' 20 . 
FANNY G RAVES C RENS H AW 
1914 
919 W. FR ANKLIN STREET 
Dir ector of Physical Ed ucation 
B .A., Dryn Mawr Colleg e, 1912 ; Student of 
'l'lrn:11·) or Physica l Edu cat ion, C'olumbia Un i-
v crsit~·. 1 91 1 -' l ~-
F, FLAXJNGTON H ARKE R 
191 5 
CHATHA M HILLS, WESTliAMPTON 
Prof essor of Music 
Associate of the Royal Co ll ege of Organists, 
London; St ud e n t in Composition , '1'. Tertlus 
Noble (University of Cambridge); Piano, Mad-
ame Hi-ten Hopckirl,; Asso c iate of t h e Ameri-
can Guild of Organists. 
SUSAN MADELI ! £ LOUGH 
1 915 
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE 
Professor of History 
M.A., Un!v,, r,;ity of Chicago, 1909; Fellow In 
HI-story, l, t,iYersil:, of Chicago, 1913-'14; Ph.D., 
Uni,· c ,·sity o f Chicago, 1919. 
~ iJ.lt ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·WIZB ~ 
F ac ult y 
GERTRUDE HARPER BEGGS 
1919 
v\TESTHAMPTON COLLEGE 
Prof essol" of Latin 
Fellow of Yale Un i verslty; Ph.D., Yale. 1904; 
Student, American School of C la ssical Studies 
at Athens, 1912; LL.D., University of De1n-er, 
1914. 
HORACE EDWIN HAYDEN , JR. 
1919 
R. F. D. No. 2, R1c1 -1MOK0, YA. 
Professor of Biology 
A.B., Prlnl'eton, l 905; M.A., Un i\' et·slty of Vir-
ginia, 1907: Graduate ln tlle Schoo l of Biology, 
Virginia, 1910. 
ROLVIX HA R LAN 
1922 
UNIVERSITY OF RI CH MONO 
Prof essor of Sociology 
A.B.. G e orge \Yashington Unh·ersity. J 899: 
M.A., Ibid; Ph.D., Uui\·e1·sily of Chicago , 190fi. 
RALPH B. HARRJS 
1923 
32 r 3 PATTERSO N AVE., RICHMOND 
Professor of Busin ess /ld 111iTListratio11 
B.S .. University of Pennsylvania; M.A., Uni-
versity of Ch i<'ago . 
CLEMENT TYSON GOODE 
1924 
3314 F~,OYD AVE., RI CHMO~D 
James fl. Bostwick Prof essor of English 
A.B., \V;Llq • Forest Co ll eµ-e; M.A., Harntrd Uni-
versity; Ph.D ., Corne l l University. 
H ENRY BRANTLY H ANDY 
1914 
THREE CHOPT ROAD, WESTHAMPTON 
Profrssor of English 
B.A., Richmond Collt>ge; M.A., Ri c hmond Col-
lege; M.A., Ha1·vard University; Columbia Uni-
versity, 1915. 
CLEMENT O RESTES MEREDfTH 
1920 
U NJV ERSITY OF R ICH MONO 
Professor of Ger111a11 
A.'8., Gui! ford Co ll ege: A .B., Ha,·.-rford Coll pge; 
Ph.D., Johns Hopldns UniV('l'Sit;y · ; Bel'l ln , 1908-
'0 9; American School of Philology at Rom e, 
1910. 
2I 
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F a cult y 
V1RGlNLA REESE WITHERS 
1920 
11 N. LINDEN STREET 
1/ssociate Professor of French 
A.B .. New<'.'omb Co ll ege, 1909; Summer ,Vork 
in Parls. France, 1914 and 1921; Licenciee es 
Lettres of the Sorbonne, 1922; Graduate Stu-
flent, Un iv e r sity o( Ch icago, 1924.-'25; Ph.D., 
1926. 
HAYNIE H . SEAY, JR . 
1920 
UN IVERSITY OF RICHMOND 
Prof Psor of Economics 
B.A., Richmond College. 1913; M.A., Columbia 
Uu iv;ersity. 1915; Graduate Student, J ohns Hop-
ldns Un i\ ·ersl t.y. 1917-'18; Smith East Club F e l-
low in Politi<:al Ec-onomy and Social Institu-
tions, Pri 11<'eton Un i versll~-, 1919-' 20. 
GRACE WARREN LANDRUM 
1921 
WESTHAMPTON COL.LEGE 
Professor of English 
A.H., Hadc-llffe Co ll Pge, 1898; A.M., Ullh ' er s it y 
or Chicago. 1915; Ph.D., Radcliffe Co ll ege, 1921. 
Ei\lIL FRANCIS SAVERIO 
1922 
3004 FLOYD AVENUE 
Professor of Romanc e Languages 
A.B .. College of Montana; M.A .. Ihid; Univer-
;.;i ty or Uhicago, 19H; Ph.D., Un iversity of 
,-rexas . 
HUGH SAGER MEAD 
192·1 
5816 YORK ROAD, vVESTHAMPTON 
Prof Nsor of B nsinns II dministration 
A.H .. Kfil;:unazoo Co ll egi>; A.B., Un iv e rs i ty of 
Chic•ai;o: University of Mi cl1iga n ; Univers it y or 
Chicago, 1923-"24. 
A . B. Ruoo 
1926 
UNIVERSITY OF RtCI-JMONO 
Prof essor of Bible 
M..A ., D. D .. Hichmond ('ollE>ge: Graduate South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
FRANKLIN JOHNSON 
1926 
lJ NIVERSITY OF RICl-fMONO 
II cling Prof essor of Psychology 
Ph.D., Co lumbia University. 
~'I'll[· TW[NTY · S£V£N ·WEB -~ 
Faculty 
l\1ARY \VtNGFIELD SCOTT 
1920 
I I N . LINDEN STREET 
Associate Prof essor of French 
B.A ., Columbia Unl\'ersity, 1921; M.A., Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1925; Curso del Verano, 
Residenc ia de Est ud iantes, Madt·id, 1920; Stu-
dent at the Sorbonne, 1923-'24 . 
I sAREL H ARRI S 
1922 
VVESTHAMPTO N COLLEGE 
Associate Professor of Math ematics 
B.A., Richmond College , 1906; M.A., Columbia 
Uutvcrsity, 1921. 
SIDNEY STEVENS NEGUS 
1923 
UNIVERS IT Y OF RI CHMOND 
Associate Prof essor of Chemistry 
A.B., Clark University; A.M., Harvard Uni-
ve rsity; Ph.D .. Johns Hopkins Uni\'ersity. 
B.S ., 
V . STREETER LAWR ENCE 
192-1 
2 BO STW I CK L ANE, CAMPUS 
Associate Prof essor of Mathrwwli cs 
Ricllmond Co ll ege; M. E., CorneJI Un i -
versity. 
WOODFORD BRO ADUS H ACK LEY 
1924 
2226 STUART AV ENUE 
I} ssociate Prof essor of Latin 
A.H., Un iversity of Virginia; M.A., Northw est-
er,1 Univers i ty: A.M., Ha r vard Uni ve rsity; Co-
lu mbia LTniversity. 
R OBERT ARl\l lSTEAD STEWART 
1921 
507 W. FRANKLIN STREET 
Associa te Prof esso1· of S pa11ish 
M.A., rh.D., University or Virg inia. 
FLOR ENCE E. SMITH 
1925 
WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE 
llssociate Prof essor of History 
B.A., vVcsthampton Co ll <'ge, 19li; M.A .. Un i-
versity of Chica.go, 1019: Gr aduate Stucte11t, 
Unive rs i ty of Ch icago, 1921-'22, 1922-'23. 
23 
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Facult y 
FRANCIS H ENRY WILSON 
1925 
2620 w. GRACE STREET 
ll cling Professor of Botany 
M.S .. C orn Pl l Uni ve rsity. 
L UTHER EDWARDS DRURY 
1925 
1611 PARK AVENUE 
Associate Profnsor of l?nsiness lld111i11istra-
1io11 
A.H .. Uoe Goll Pg1>; 1\11.A .. Columhia Uni ve r s it y ; 
Univ c rsil~ ' or C hi cag o, 1922 - '2 5. 
LELAND G. EDINGER 
1925 
2337 vv. GRACE STRE ET 
.hsociale Professor of Business II d ministra-
tion 
B.S .. Unh' f>rsit~ ' of P e nn sy l va nia; JI/LA. , Ibid. 
RALPH C. McDANEL 
l921i 
RIClJMO:SO 
Associate Prof essor of Political Science 
B .A., Univ e r s !ly o f Ri c·hrn oncl ; M.A., C olumhia 
Univ e rsity ; John s Hopkin s U niv e 1·sslly, 1924 - ' 2 6. 
CALVI:\' N . w AR FlELD 
1926 
l) NIVERS IT Y OF RICHMOND 
llssocial e Profl'Ssor of Physics 




11 ssociatr Professor of S pa11ish 
A.B., Uni ve rsity of Kan sas , 191 8; A.M. , Uni -
Y1>l'$it y of I<ansa s , J920; U niv e r s it y of M e xi co 





_'/ ssociat1· Professor of Euglish 
A.B .• All eg h e n y ( 'oll ege ; A.'M., U niv ersi t y o f 
P e nn s ylvania. 
Fa c ult y 
CLARENCE LAlDLAW DODDS 
1922 
THREE CHOPT ROAD 
11 ssistant Prof essor of French 
A.B., C'a rl eto n Co ll ege; I o wa St a te Uni ve 1·s it y . 
191 3 ; Mlnn eso tr-1. St ate T eac h e r s' C oll ege, 1917: 
Co lumb ia U ni ve rs i ty, 19 22-'24 . 
WILLlAM lVIELVLLLE ]ONES 
192 5 
l' J\IVERSITY OF RI CHMOND 
ln slrurtor in English 
B .S ., All eg h en y Co ll ege ; M. A .. O hi o S t a t e Uni -
ve rs i t y. 
PA ULINE T URNBULL 
1916 
V!' ESTHAMPTON COLLEGE 
/11slruc/or i11 Latin; R egistrar 
B .A. , Sy r at ·u se Uni v., rs it y . 19 15. 
T. M. HART 
1926 
tJ .NIVER SITY OF RICHMO ND 
11 ssista11/ Prof essor of E11t1lish 
M.A., Co lum b ia U ni ve r s it y . 
D. J. MAYS 
1926 
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMO ND 
Pro;essor of Busin ess Law 
LL .B .. T . C., "\Yillian, s Sc h oo l of L aw . 
WALTER ScoTT McNEIL 
19 05 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Professor of Co11tracts; Equity, Pleadings 
A.B., Ri chmon d Co ll ege, 1899; Ph. 0. , U ni ve rs il y 
o f B e rlin, l 902 ; LL.B.. H a r va rd U ni\' Cl'Si t y , 
19 05 . 
THOMAS j USTlN MOORE 
1910 
RICHMOYO, VA. 
Asso ciatt• Prof essor of Torts 
'8.A ., Ri chm o nd Co ll ege. 1908; LL .B .. H a rva r d 
U ni ve r s it y, 191 3. 
•19 27· 
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F ac ult y 
LOUIS S. HERRINK 
1921 
RICHMOND, VA. 
,1 ssociate Professor of Property, Da11wges a11d 
Carriers 
A.B., Rando l1Jh-Macon Co ll ege, l9ll: Graduate 




RICHMOND, VA . 
Associate Professor of Trusts, Dom estic Rela-
tions. lnsura11ce and Le(lal llistory 
A.B., Unh •p1•slty of Virginia, 1919: LL.B .. Un i-
versity of Virginia, 1922; S. J. D .. Harvard Uni-
versity, 19 23. 
WrLLIAJ\1 R. SHANDS 
1924 
RICHMOND, VA . 
II ssociate Prof essor of Privat e Corporations, 
Lrgal Ethi cs and Conflict of Laws 
LL.B .. Uni versity of Richmond, 1921. 
GEORGE BRYAN 
1914 
RICHMOND, VA . 
11 ssociate Prof essor of Banking 
LL.B .. Richmond Col lege, 1881; Associate Edi-
tor Vil·ginia Law Register, 19 02-'06; Counsel 
for Virginia Bankers Assoclat\011 sit1<-e 1902. 
R ALPH T . CATTE RALL 
1924 
RI CHMOND, VA. 
Profrssor of Evidr11CP, Constitutional La:w, 
Partnr rs/Jips and Muni cipal Corporations 
A.B ., Harva1·d ·{Jniversity, 1918; LL .B ., Harvard 
Un iversity, 1921. 
MALCOLM RAY D OUBLES 
1926 
RICHMOND, VA . 
II ssociate Prof essor Cri minal Law, Crimin al 
Procedure, Contracts and Legal History 
B.S ., Davidson Collf'!l'e, 1922; LL.B., University 
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SENIOR CLASS 
L. E THARP E 
PRESIDENT 
·19 27• 
~ 11-It · TW[NTY · StV£ N · Wl:B ~ 
L. E. THARPE . 
H. L. l--1.ILL . 
THOMAS H. ~ l fl,L IAMS 
A. P. NEWCOMB . 
l. J. HARMAN SON 
w. H . ATKI NS 
J. w. DI LLON . 
L. J. lJ ARMANSON 
F. R. O NU n' 
R . B. CHEATHAM 
M. P . P/\TrESO N 
B. C. MI NTE R . 
C. G. PEAR SON 
·w. E. SLAUGHTER 
M . P. PAnESON 
F. N . TAYLOR . 
G. B. FERG USON 
G . B. Ff:RGUSON 
A. M. DILL A RD 
R. B. CHEATHAM 
A. B . BLO XOM 
F. N. TA YLOR 





Freshma n Year 
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. . President 
// ice-Preside111 
. . Srcre/ary 
. . Tr easur er 
. S111de11/ Seuale 
. . Preside11/ 
Vi ce-President 
. Secrelary 
. . T reasurer 
. . Historian 
. Student Senate 
. . Presidn 1t 
Vi ce-Presidmt 
. Secretary 
. . T rrasur er 
. . fl istorian 
. Stud ent Senate 
. . Pr esident 
//ice-President 
. Secretary 
.. Tr easurer 
. . I Jistoria11 
. Studeut Senate 
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Hi story of Senior Cl ass 
.,- -;;,=-a HE WRITING of class histories, it reasonably seems, is somewhat anal -
agous to the compiling of a work such as the Cumulative Book I ndex. Es-
pecially when it comes to the matter of confecting a Senior Class 1-·:listory. 
Ali one has to do is to cl ig out a few old yearbooks, glance th rough the opuses of his 
historian predecessors, cabbage all the facts and figures, and set them forth in death-
less prose for the delectation and admiration of posterity. Providing, of course, that 
posterity will be at all interested. Which it will not. Therefore, as only we present 
Seniors will be interested, why consume good print paper in £etting forth the obvious, 
to say nothing of the inconsequential? Echo answers ( or asks), "Why?" But, as 
our question was previous, Echo must whistle for her answer. 
And now to our knitting . . . A close inspection of the chronicles reveals what? 
It reveals merely this . In September of 1923 some two hundred young men matricu -
lated in Richmond College, pursuing on an average, perhaps, five classes each per week, 
passing some, flunking some, and getting conclitioned on some. In June, 1924, those 
of the some two hundred who remained, packed their trunks and went home- to loaf , 
to sell Bibles in Oklahoma, or to sell maps in New J ersey. 
In September of J 924 some one hundred and twenty-five of these young men 
( average Americans all) returned to Richmond College, pursued on an average of five 
classes each per week, passed some, flunked some, and got conditioned on some. In 
June, 1925, those of the some one hundred and sixteen young men who remained packed 
thrir suitcases and ·went home-to loaf, to sell Bibles in Tennessee, or to sell maps in 
Vermont. 
In September of 1925 some eighty-five of these average young Americans returned 
to Richmond College, pursued on an average of five classes each per week, passed some, 
Aunked some, and got conditioned on some. In June, 1926, those of the some eighty-
five young men who remained packed their handbags and went home - to loaf, to sell 
Bibles in l\!Iississippi, or to sell maps in Massachusetts. 
In September of 1926 some half a hundred of these young men returned to Rich-
mond College, where they are now pursuing on an average of five classes each per 
week, passing some, Aunking some, and getting conditionecl on some. In J 11ne of this 
year ( 1927) they ,,vill pack their bags and go home- to loaf, to sell bonds, or to teach 
schoo l. 
"Thus passeth away the glory of the world ." 
This histo ry is not copyrighted, and may be freely usecl by all succeeding Senior C lasses, any 
and al! of which it is guaranteed to fit as snugly as a Finchley hand-made. - L. L. JONE S. 
31 
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Sen ior Class 
WILLIAM HITER ATKINS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applica11l for R./1. Drgre e 
Phi Gamma Delta; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; President of Student Govern-
ment; President of Junior Class; Sen-
ator at Large; Member of Dramatic 
Club; Member of Interfraternity Coun-
cil. 
CARROLL HOWELL BEALE 
FRANKL IN , VA. 
/Jpplicant for B./1 . Degree 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; 
Treasurer of Y. M. C. A., '25, '26. 
~ 11-It ·TW[NTY·S£V£N •WJZB ,~ 
Senior Class 
ALVAH BRANTLEY BLOXOM 
MAPPSVILLE, VA. 
Applicant for B.S . Deqre e m Busin ess 
Administration 
Kappa Alpha; Treasurer of Freshman 
Class; Varsity Track, '24, '25, '26, '27; 
Va r sity I ndoor Track Team, '24, '25, 
'26, 127; Member of Championship 
South Atlantic Indoor Relay Team 
(Mile), '24; Var sity Rela y Team, '2+, 
125, 126 1 127; College Record Holder in 
High and Low Hurdles; Varsity Foot-
ball, 124 and '26, Varsity Club, Pre si-
dent of Athletic Association. 
RoBE RT HENRY BowE , 
TAZEWELL, VA. 
Applica11t for B.11. D eqree 
Dramat ic Club; Harlequin Club. 
33 
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Sen ior Class 
R1CHARD FULLER BRISTOW 
STORMONT, VA. 
I/ pplicant fo r B.A. Degree 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; 
Freshman Rasketbatl. 
ROBERT BENJAMIN CHEATHAM 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.1/. D egree 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Pi Delta Epsilon; 
Sigma Theta Phi; Dramatic Club; 
Historian of Junior Class; Secretary of 
Freshman Class; Reporter, Correspond-
ent and News Eclitor of Richmond Col-
legian; Secretary of Studen t Govern-
ment, '25-'26. 
.r 1JI£ ·TW[NTY·StV£N ·w-EB ~ 
Senio r Class 
LUTHER RADEN CLEi\lENTS 
NATHALIE, VA. 
llpplicant for B.11. Degree 
Ministerial Association, Secretary, '27; 
Philologian Literar y Society, Chaplain 
'24 1 Censor, '2 5, Secretary, '26; G lee 
Club, '24; Spider Chanters, '27. 
NrcHOLAS TROUT COOKE, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.A. Deqree 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
35 
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Senior Class 
WILBERT JAMES CROCKER 
SUFFOLK, VA. 
Applicant for B.Jl. Degree 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Art Editor Annual, 
'26; Circulation Staff "Collegian," '25. 
WINSTON FAUNTLEROY DAWSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
11 pplicant for B.A. Degree 
~ Tl-I[ . TW[NTY. si:vr. N . Wl:B ~ 
Senio r Class 
CHRISTOPHER LEE DuNN 
ATLEE, VA. 
A pplica11/ for B.11. DPgree 
RussELL JOSEPH FLEMING 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Applicant for B.11. Degree 
Basketball S_quad, '24, '25, '26; Varsity 
Track Team, '24, '25, '26. 
37 
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Senior Class 
EUGENE ELWOOD FORD 
RICJ-IMONO, VA. 
Appli canl Jo,· B.11. Degree 
Theta Chi. 
MENTER PEYTON GER;vrAN 
BALLSTON, VA. 
A pplicanl for B.A. Degree 
President Masonic Club, '25, '26; Pres-
ident Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society, 
V\7inter Tenn, '27; Ministerial Asso -
ciation. 
.$b l'lit. TW[NTY. sr.vr.N. WEB-~ 
Senior Class 
l\1ACK LE E GIBSON 
CORDOVA, S. C. 
Applicant for B..1. D l'qrer 
P . I. N. E. S. Club . 
SAi\IUE L TILD EN H ABEL, JR. 
AMELIA, VA . 
ii pplicant for B. A . Degrn 
Mu Sigma Rh o Literary Society; Min-
isterial Associati on . 
39 
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Senior Class 
LEWIS ]AMES H ARMANSON, JR. 
ONANCOCK, VA. 
/Jpplicanl for B.A. Degree 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; Manager Baseball, '27; Sen-
ior Senator; Secretary Junior Class; 
Secretary Y . M . C. A. Cabinet; Mem-
ber Pan -Hellenic Council; Harlequin 
Club . 
joH N WENDELL HASH 
CHANCELLOR, VA. 
A pp/ica11t for B.1/. Degree 
Pr esident Philologian Literary Society, 
'27; Varsity Football Squad, '26; 
Varsity Track Squad, '25, '26, '27; 
"Co llegian" Staff, '25, '26, '27; Sports 
Ed itor , '26, '27; Varsity Club, '26, '27 . 
~-11-It ·TW[NTY·StV£N ·WJZB ~ 
Senior Clas s 
EDWIN L EE H ARTZ 
RICH MOND, VA. 
Applicant fo r R.S. Dcqree in Busin ess 
Ad ministration 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society; Glee 
c:ub. 
RAMON DABN EY H ARTZ 
RICHMOND, VA. 
l l ppli cant for B .S. D egree in Rusin l'Ss 
Ad ministration 




So Tl-It · TW[NTY · SI:V£ N · WJZB o., 
· 19 27· 
Sen ior Class 
JosEPH EMERSON H1cKs, JR. 
BALTIMORF. 7 MD. 
Jlpplicanl for 8.A. Degree 
H ARRY LOTHAIR HILL 
GREENV ILLE, S. C • 
. lpp! ica11t for B.A. Degree 
F hi Gamma Delta; Mu Sigma Rh o 
Literary Society; Vice-President Sen-
ior Class. 
~ ~1'1-It · TW[NTY · StV[,N · wtB -~ 
Senior Class 
BE N H1LLI ARD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
ll p p/ica11t for B.S. D eqree in B 11s iness 
/ld111i11is1ra1io11 
Phi Gamma Delta; German C lub. 
:MrLTON GRLMSLE Y HITT 
CASTLETON, VA. 
llpp li canl for B.A . D l'(Jrec 
Kappa Sigma; Ge rman C lub; Pr esi-
dent Mu Sigma Rh o L itera ry Society; 
Pan -He ll en ic Counc il, '26; Pr esid ent 
Harlequin C lub; Ri chm ond P hilateli c 
Society . 
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Seni or Class 
WILTON PARKER Hooo 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.t1. Deqree 
Pi Kappa Alp ha; Football, '23, '2+, 
'25, '26; Track, '25, '26, '27; Relay 
Team, '26; Varsity Club; German 
Club. 
JOSEPH HERMAN JOHNSON 
SOUTHERN PINES, N. C. 
llpplica11t for B.11. Deqree 
Lambda Chi Alpha; German Club; 
Pan-Hellenic Council; Chemistry As-
sistant. 
~ 'Tlit ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·WEB~ 
Seni or Class 
DEROY CAGB ]ENN[NGS 
REPUBLICAN GROVE, VA. 
Appl icant for ·B.A . Degree 
Sigma Phi Epsi lon. 
L ESLIE LEFTWICH JONES 
RICHMOND, VA. 
1Jpplica11t for B.A. Drgree 
Phi Delta Omega; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; Sigma Upsilon; Edit or "Mes-




~ -111£ · TW[NTY · stvr. N · W£B ~ 
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Senior Class 
CHARLEs vVrLLIAMsoN KENT 
RICHMOND, VA. 
tipp/icant for B .A . D euree 
Kappa Sigma. 
J OSEPH BOZEMAN K l NCANON 
ROANOKE, VA. 
Applicant for B.A. Drgree 
Phi Gamma Delta; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; Tau Kappa Alpha; Student 
Secretary Y. M . C. A.; Student Sena-
tor; Pre sid ent Tau Kappa Alpha . 




Applica111 for B.11. Degru 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
SAMUEL 1V1Ev1::.R Kr.ErN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
ll pplica-,ct for B .Ii. Degree 
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Senior Class 
] ESSE PA RKER LAMBETH 
RICHMOND, VA. 
// pplicant for B.A. Degree 
P hi De lta Omega ; "Co llegian" Staff. 
K ENNET H FRANKLYN L EE 
PETERSBURG, VA • 
. 1pplicant for B.tl . Degree 
P hi Gamma De lta; Varsity Football, 
'26; Vars ity Club. 
~ ii-It · TW[NTY -· S£V£ N · W£B da. 
Senior Class 
MARTI N ] AMES LOGAN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.S . Degree in Business 
Administration 
Theta Chi; Pi Delta Epsilon; German 
Club; Business Manager "Co llegian, " 
'26-'27; Asst. Business Manager 
"Web," '25- 126. 
CLAUDE B ENTON MARTlN 
MARTINSVILLE, VA . 
. 1 pplicant fo r M .1/. Degree 
Varsity Track Team, '25, '26, '27; 








JOHN PLEASA ' T McCoy 
GRUNDY, VA. 
Applicant for B./1. D egree 
Th eta Ch i ; Cross Country Squad; 
Dramatic Club. 
CHARLES YATES M c D ANIE L 
SOOCIJOW, CHINA 
.4 pplicant for B.11. Degree 
Kappa Sigma; Om icron Delta Kappa; 
Tennis Team; Vars ity Track; Harle-
quin Club; Richmond Un iversity 
Players; "Messenge r" Staff; Glee 
Club; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
~ 1IIt ·TW[NTY·SJlV[.N ·WIZB ~ 
Senior Class 
GEO RGE HOWARD McGRAHA i\T, 
JR. 
GLEN ALLEN, VA. 
11 pp/itant for B.S. Degree in Business 
11 d 111 in istratio n 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Sigma Theta Phi . 
THOMAS KENNETH McRAE 
RICHMOND, VA . 
/l ppliccwt for B./1 . Degree 
Phi Gamma De'.ta; Mu Sigrna Rho 
Literary Society, Vice-President, '26; 
Harlequin Club; Co r respondent of 
Richmond ' 'Collegian," '26-'27. 
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BASIL COLEMAN M1NTER 
MARTINSVILLE, VA. 
If pplicant for B.S. Degree in B1ui11ess 
A dmi11istralion 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Freshman Sena-
tor; Pr esident of Sophomore Class; 
Varsity Football Squad, '23, '24, '25 ; 
Varsity Baseball , '2+, '25, '26 and Cap-
tain in '27; Pre sident of Varsity Club, 
'26 . 
PooN LAM MoK 
CANTON, CHINA 
II pplicant for B .S . D eg1·ee 111 Busin ess 
A d ministration 
~ ii-I£ ·TW[NTY·StV£N ·Wl:B ~ t 
Senior Class 
SAM WILLIAMS MtTCHELL 
CROZIER, YA. 
Applicant for B.11. Degree 
Freshman Baseball, '23 ; Freshman 
Basketball, '24 ; Freshman Track, '2+. 
CHA RLES H ENRY MORGA r 
NELSON, YA. 
llpp/icanl for B.11. Degree 
Taugorean Club; Officer in Philatelic 
Society, '16 . 
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COOPER LOUIS 1VIYERS 
RINGGOLD, VA. 
llppl icanl for B .11. D Pgree 
R OBERT WALTER NEATHE RY, JR. 
FALCONER, N. Y. 
/lppl icanl for B.11. D egree 
Lambda Ch i Alpha; "Colleg ian " Sta ff, 
'2+, '25, '27; ' ·\V eb" Staff, '25; U ni-
ve rsity Players, '25-'26; Stage mana -
ger, '27; Spider Band, 126 -'27; Spider 
Frolics, '26; Annual Rep resentati ve 
Sellior Class; U ni ve rsity Musicians' 
Club, '27; Director of Publi city. 
.$b 11-lt · TW[NTY · StV£ N · WI:B ~ 
Senior Class 
TH EODORE JACOB NOFFS INGER 
EAGLE ROCK , VA . 
Ap plicant for BJ/. Drgr ee 
Th eta Chi; Tra ck Squad, 125-'26 ; 
Cross Country, '2+, '2 5; "Co lleg ian " 
Sta ff, ''vVeb" Staff, '26 ; lnt erfrat ernit y 
Council ; Trea surer of Stude nt Govern-
ment; Philologian Literary Society; 
Southwestern Successful Sale smen. 
FR A TKLYN R EID£ O NLEY 
PARKSLEY, VA . 
II pplicant for 8 .11. Dl'{Jrer: 
Sigma Phi Epsi lon ; Annual Rep re-
sentativ e of Freshman Class; Tr eas-
urer of Junior Class; Second Assistant 
Manag er of Football; Assistant Cheer 
Leader, '27 ; Staff Stenographer th e 
"~ 'eb ," '2+. 
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Senior Class 
MONCURE PERKINS p ATTESON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
11 pplicant for B.S. D egree in Business 
Administration 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; Pi Delta Epsilon; Editor-in-
Chief the "Web," '27; Manager of 
Basketbal I, '27; Student Senate; Sports 
Ed itor of the "Collegian." 
PERRY MO NTAGUE PENNEY 
BOWUNG GR EE N, VA, 
Applica nt for B.1/. D egree 
.#'O -'Tl-It · TW[NTY · StV£ N · W£B ~ 
Seni or Class 
ALRERT FREO RAGOZZLNO 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
llpplicant for B.A. D egree 
Varsity Ba sketball; Va rsity Club, Sec-
retary and Treasurer; Secretary and 
Trea sure r of Athletic Association; 
Freshman Football; Cross Country 
Team. 
THOMAS RYLA ND SANFORD, JR . 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
/Jpplicant for B.S. Degree in Business 
II dministration 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Omicron Delt:i 
Kappa; Varsity Football Team, '23, 
'24, '25 and Captain in '26; Varsity 
Baseball Squad, '2+, '25, '26, '27; Var-
sity Club; Senator at Large. 
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Senio r Class 
C LAR ENCE A u 1mEY SAUNDERS 
MONETA, \'JRGINI ,\ 
Ii pplica11l for BA. Degrer 
Phil olog ia n Lit erary Society; Bluefield 
Club. 
Tz E L uNG SENE 
CANTON, CHINA 
.1 ppl iwnt for /3.S. Drgr ee 111 Busin ess 
Ad ministration 
So•l'l-lt ·TW£NTY·S~V£N •W£B -~ 
Senior Class 
,i\TrLLlAM EDWARD SLAUG HT ER 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
11 pplicant fo r B .A . D,•gree 
Phi Delta Omega; Sigma Ups ilon; 
Ed ito r-in-Chief "Mes senger," '26-'27; 
"Messenger'' Staff , 125-'26; Mu Sigma 
Rho Lit era ry Society; Secretary of Y. 
M . C. A., '25 -'26; Mu sicians Club; 
Debating and Foren sic Counc il, '25-
'26; Secretary Sophomore Class; Secre-
tar y li'reshman Class; ' ·\V eb" Staff, '2+-
'25 ; Band , '25 -126. 
J OHN" MARSH/\I.L SNELLI~G 
RICHMO!'-:D, VA. 
1/pplicant for B..11. Drgr ee 
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FRANCIS NICHOLSON TAYLOR 
BLACKSBURG, VA. 
Applicant for B.ll. D egre e 
Fhi Kappa Sigma; Omicron D elta 
Kappa; Pi Delta Epsilon; Editor-in-
Chief Richmond "Co llegian," 127; 
Mana ging E ditor, '26 1 Sports Editor, 
'25, R eporter , '24; Pr esident of Debat -
ing and Forensic Council; Presid ent of 
Phil ologian Lit era ry Society; Assistant 
E dit or of "VVeb," '26, Mana ging Edi-
tor, 125; Y . M. C. A. Cabinet, '2 5; 
Hi storian of Freshman and Sophomore 
Classes ; Spider Band; Track Squad; 
Scrub Football ; Ca mpu s M edica l A s-
sistant; Interfrat ernit y Council. 
L ESTE R EVERETT THARPE 
LUR AY, VA. 
Applica nt. for B .ll . D egree 
Kappa Sigma; Omicron D elta Kappa; 
Va rsity Track T eam, '24, 12 51 126 and 
Capta in in '27; Senator at Large, 
Pr esident of Y. M . C. A ., '2 6- 127; 
President of Senior Class . 
~ 1'1-lt ·TW[NTY·StVI:N ·W£B ~ 
Senior Class 
ISAAC H UGH THOMPSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
A pp/icant for B.S. Degree in Business 
Administration 




Applicant for B.11. Deqr ee 
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JAM ES MAUR[CI! TRTi\TMHR 
ROANOKE, VA . 
Applicant for B.11. Degree 
Kappa Sigma; Omicron De lta Kappa; 
Varsity Footbal l, 12+, '25, '26; Varsity 
Club; Vice-President of Y . M . C. A.; 
Senator at Large. 
VVtLLIAi\I RODNEY VAIDEN 
BALT IMORE, MD. 
llppli ca11/ for BA . Degree 
Mu Sigma Rho L iterary Society, Hall 
Manager, H all Debater; Annual Rep-
resentative and Treasurer of M iniste-
r:at Association; Secretary of Missions, 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Ass istant Husi -
ness Manager of "Mes senger ." 
,4b ill£ · TW[NTY · S£V[. N · WJZB ,.cJa, 
Senior Class 
LESLIE HUGHES WALTON 
RICH MOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.11. Degree 
University P layers. 
ALl\ION VADEN WARREN 
WITT, VA . 
.'I pplicaut for B.11. D1'{/ree 
' 
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Senio r Class 
FRED WILLIAM WENZEL, JR. 
RI CH MOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.S. D egree 
Phi Delta Omega; Spider Ban d, '24, 
125, 126, 127; Ph ysics I nstructor, ' 25, 126, 
'27; "Collegian" Staff, '26-'27. 
BE NJAMIN H ERNDON W EST 
ORANGE, VA. 
//pp li ca11t for B.S. Degree in Business 
II d ministra tion 
Phi Kappa Sigma. 
.$b ilit •TW[NTY -·StV£N ·Wl:B ~ 
Senior Class 
THOMAS EUGENE WEST 
BACON'S CASTLE, VA. 
Applicant fo r B.A. Degre e 
P hi Del ta Omega; Tau Kappa Alpha; 
President of the Ministerial Associa-
tion; Glee Club, Secretary and Treas-
ure r, '25; Pr esident of the Musicians' 
Club; Pres ident of the Phi lologiao Lit-
erary Society, '27, Secretary, '2+, Treas-
urer, '25; Readers Meda l in '26; I nter-
collegiate Debater; Debating and Fo-
rensic Counc il. 
D AVID FRANKLIN WHITE 
BRISTOL, VA. 
Applicant for B.A . Deg ree 
•19 27• 
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Se nior Class 
HENRY STUART WHITE 
ONLEY, VA . 
.1 ppl icanl for B.A. Degree 
] OHN D AVIS WHITEH U RST 
RICHM OND, VA. 
II pplica nl for B.A. D egree 
Phi Gamma Delta; Omicron Delta 
Kappa; Sigma T heta Phi; German 
Club; Bu sines s Manager of the "VVeb," 
'27, Ass t. Bu siness Manager in 'z6; 
Manager of Track; Vars ity Club . 




A pplican/ for B.S. DPqree 
Spider Band, Footba ll Squad, 123 1 124. 
JOSEPH ] UDSON WrLLIAi\1S, ]R . 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.A. Degree 
Varsity Baseba ll Team, '26; Varsity 
Track Team, '2+, '25; Varsity Indoor 
Track, 1241 '25 1 126; Mu Sigma Rho 
Literary Society. 
·19 27• 




MARVIN GLEN WILLIAMS 
SALEM, VA. 
Appl icant for B.A. Degree 
Alpha D elta; Pre sident of the Blu e-
field Club ; Philo!ogian Literary Socie-
ty, Treasurer; Ministerial A ssociation. 
:M ARION EUGENE WILLIAMS 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
// pplicant f or B .ll . D egree 
Phi Gamma Delta; Manager of Foot-
ball; Ge rman Club . 
Senior Class 
TH OMAS H EN RY WILLIAMS, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applicant for B .11. Degree 
Kappa Sigm a; Ge rman Club; Secre -
ta ry of Senior Class. 
FR ANCIS T ORRANCE WrLLIAi\1SON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
A pplicanl for B.ll. Degree 
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Senior Class 
\VtLLC Al\1£ ARTHUR \iV01,FE, JR. 
Cll!LTIOWIE, VA. 
II ppliranl for B ./1. IJ,,gru 
Sigma Phi Ep~ ilon; Tran sfe r from 
Bluefie ld Co llege ; \'ic e-P resid ent of 
Bluefield Club; Footba ll Squad, '25; 
Soccer Team, '26; Cross Country 
Team, '26; Track, '27 . 
CHARLES SUTTON WooosoN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
II pplican l for B.r1. Degree 
Sp ider Band, '2+, '25, '26 , 127 . 
Jib !fl-It ·TWI:NTY·StV£N ·Wl:B ~ 
JUNIOR CLASS 
R. ·vv. EDWARDS 
PRESIDE KT 
·19 27• 
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R. VV. EDWARDS 
W . P. HUNDLEY 
H. R. KELLY 
T-l. s. SAUNDERS 
D. J. HERMA, 
R. H. POWELL 
vv. B. PHILLIPS . 
L. R. SL,/\GT.E . 
W. A. VA ' DEGRIFT 
H. M. CHAMBERS 
M. S. SHOCKLEY 
R. N. SrnoLD . 
R. N . SIBOLO . 
w . E. CULLE RS 
J. W. KINCHELOE 
J. H. POWELL . 
R. '' ' · EDWARDS 






. . President 
Vice-President 
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Vice-President 
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Junior Clas s Hi stor y 
HERE :MARCHED into this great educational institution one balmy day in 
September, September 17, 1924, to be exact, no less than two hundred seekers 
of knowledge, all armed with the torch of wisdom which they hoped would 
burn brightly through four hard and ·weary years. 
Three years have rolled on, rolled on with accelerating pace, and the torch of wis-
dom burns still, but where, oh, where, are those wandering two hundred? Were 
they lost in this mad rush for precious learning? Or were they blinded by the blaze 
of the torch of wisdom? Or were they S\vept into the great abyss by the charge of the 
"prof" brigade? 
Onward, onward, marched the two hundred-1924. 
Onward, onward, marched the one hundred-1927. 
What havoc time has wrought! 
Like a thief in the night they were snatched from us, and our dear brother "Rats" 
and our dear brother "Sophs," where are they? 
Just as Orpheus, who made iron tears roll down stern-hearted Pluto's cheeks by 
the magic of his lyre, so does this good ole typewriter, clicking off memories of early 
college days, pierce the heart with mingled feelings of regret and satisfaction. Well 
do we remember that eventful day in October when for the first time in the history 
of the institut ion ye "Rats" invaded Pa Byrd's business section en masse, paraded Tiroad 
Street to the Capito l Square, where with great pomp and ceremony the Freshman Class 
of 1928 was officially anointed with the holy oil. 
Then and there we vowed to give as mean a close to the following Freshman group. 
\Vhen it was our turn to perform-we are Sophs now-only a mediocre program . was 
given, for the inauguration exercises took place on Tate Field at the Hamnden-Sidney 
game, a snake dance being the big feature of the day. Those "Rats" of the Class of 
1929 certainly got off easy. 
As far as actual accomplishments go under the leadership of R . N. Sibold, b~tter 
known as "Peerless Pop," the Freshmen proved a progressive group, planning much, 
accomplishing some, but often proving architects of structures unfinished. The Rat Ban-
quet is something which we will never forget. 
Walter Phillips proved an able leader and did much towards adding to the prestige 
of the I 928 class. 
Bob Edwards, as Junior oresident, probably did the most in a material way wh en 
h~ succeeded in changing and standardizing the 'chool ring. Through his efforts th ~ 
class has maintained its identity well, and gives oromise of even greater accomplish-
ments as it enters the home stretch, consisting of the final year of college. 
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SHELBY w . A RR LTT 
MARGO, VA. 
B.A . Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Lit e rary Sodely. '26. 
SAi\1 vv. BANK 
PETERSBURG, VA. 
R . .'l . Course 
Phi A l pha; Football Squad, '24-"25: Basl,etball 
Squad. '24-'2!i; Baseball Squad. '25, '26 . 
W1LLLA\\I D . B ARR 
OANVll.l ,E, VA . 
B.11. Course 
fi'oothall Squad, '26: Philologian Literar y So-
c iety ; Lnterclas s -Bas k et hall, •21-·25. 
Guv A. B o RKEY 
BOWLlNG CREEi'<, VA . 
B.A . Course 
GRA y L. BR:) i\IL ElGH 
LITWALTON , VA. 
8.11. Course 
T~x-Handol ph Mar-on , '25: Miulsterial Assoc ia-
tion. Phi l ologian Llterar·y Society, President of 
the Nol'th c rn Neck C lutJ. 
E. R ANDOLPH B ROOKS 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B A . Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha . 
I° ill( ·TW£NTY·S£V[,N ·WJZB d ~ 
Junior Cla ss 




GEORGE W . BURROUGHS 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B.rl. Course 
EnwARD G. C.uE 
BLUEFIELO, W. VA. 
B.11. Course 
Phi Gamma Della. 
JOSEPH P. CA RSON. JR. 
RICHMOJ>:D, VA . 
B.S. Couru 
Kappa Sigma. 
WrLLLAM E. CULLERS 
If! NTONVILLE, VA. 
B.A. Cou rse 
Theta Chi ; Football Squad. '25; Philologitui 
Literary Society; Vice-Pres ident of Freshma11 
Class: Co ll egia n R eporter, '25-'26. 
RI CHARD H. D ECKE R 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
B./1. Course 
Phi Gamma Delta: Assistant Manag<'t' of Foot-
ball; Mu Sigma Rho LiLe1·asy Society; Hall 
Manager: Annual Staff. 
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Junior Class 
EARLE H. D occ1Ns 
CARET, VA. 
B .A. Course 
AJµha Delta; Philologlan Literary Society; 
Ministerial Association. 
R OBERT W . EDWARDS 
NEWPORT NEWS, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Phi Kappa Sigma; Tau Kappa A lpha: Jnter-
co ll,:,i;iat e Debator; Pr esiden t of Junior Class; 
Sports l':dilo1· Co ll eg ian: Annual Staff, '24, '25; 
German Club; Historian Freshm,\n Class. 
C. AUBREY ELL ETT 
POCAHONTAS, VA. 
B .S . Course i11 Busin ess Ad 111i11istratio11 
Pi Kappa Alpha: B l uefield C lub. 
EMANUEL EMROCH 
RICHMOND, Vil. 
B.A. Cou rse 
Phi Alpha; •rau Kappa Alpha: Pl Delta Epsi-
lon; Assistant Mana giug Editor of the Collegian; 
Debating and Forensic Council; Ass istant Edl-
to1· of the "'\Veh"; lnterfraternlty Co uncil; Mu 
Sigma Rho Literary Society, Orators Medal, 
'26, Vice-Pr<>siclent Fall Term. '26; President 
Spring 'l'e r m of · 27; Annual Representative of 
Junior Class. 
OscAR W. FARY, JR. 
GLOUCESTER POINT, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Varsity Bas<'hall, 1925 and '26 ; Varsity Cl ub. 
Mu Sigma Rho Lit(!rary Society; Trojan C lub. 
w. TUR NBULL GARY 
RICHMOND, Vil . 
B.A . Course 
Sigma Ph i Epsi lon . 
~ 11-lt · TWI:NTY · Sl:Vt N · WIZB -~ 
Juni or Class 
] AMES H. GOODMAN 
F REDERI CK, MD. 
B.A. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha . 
] AMES H . GO RDON 
RI CH MO ND, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Kappa Alpha; Business Manager of the "Mes-
senge1·"; Tnst1·uctor in Biology. 
FRANCIS B. GOULDMAN 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
B. IJ. Cours e 
L ambda Chi A lph a; Mu Sigma Rho . 
]AMES C. H ARWOOD, JR . 
RI CH MO ND, VA. 
B.✓1 . Course 
Theta Chi . 
D AVlD J. H ERMAN 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B.A. Course 
Pl Delta Epsilon: Cor r esp ondent of Richmond 
Co llegian, '25; Managing Ed ilor, '25-'26; "Web" 
Stenogra ph er. '25-'26: .Junior Class l--l lstorlan: 
Fres hm an Class Basketba ll: Co ll ege Corres-
pondent for 'l'!m es - Dlspatch and News -Le,.de r. 
WtLLIAM P. H UNDLEY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B .A. Course 
Pl Kappa Alpha; Varsity Tra ck; Varsity Club. 
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Junior Class 
J OH M . H UNT 
MOUNT AIRY, VA. 
Pre-Medica l Coursf' 
'l'ttt>ta l'hi; Business Staff of the "Co ll egian." 
H. R AT RIE K ELL y 
CUL PEPE R, VA . 
BJ/ . Course 
Phi Gamma Delta; Vice-President of Northern-
Vi r gin ia Club; SP<:retary of Junior Class : Treas-
urer of Mu Sii.ma Rho Lite r ary Socit,ty; Ass t . 
Manager of Trac ie 
CY R [L C. KENNEDAY 
RICMMO:-.ID, VA. 
B .. ·l . Co urse 
Theta Chi. 
W ESLEY H. K ERSEY 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B ..IJ. Course 
] om, T. K mD 
sco·rrsv1 LL£, VA . 
B.A. Co urs e 
Philo logian Literary Society, 1920. 
J OHN W . K LNCH ELOE, JR. 
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. 
B.A . Co urse 
Phi O<>l ta Onwga ; s,,cretary of Freshman Class: 
Phi lolog ia n Literar~ ' Soc-iety; M in isteria l Asso-
ciat ion: Vars ity Tenni:, Team; Manager of Ten-
n is. '26; Senato,·-at-large, '26; Y . M. C. A. Cab-
in e t, '26; "Colh-g ian.. Staff, '26; "Spider" 
Cha11ters, '26. 
~ 11-1£ ·TW[NTY·S~VtN ·WIZB c1a, 
Juni or Class 
H UG H J. LITTLE 
RICI-I MONO, VA. 
B.Jl. Couru 
Mu Slgma Hilo Literary Soc iety. 
OSCAR A. LUNDIN, JR. 
RICHMONO, VA. 
B.S. Co11rSP 
Physi<·s Laboratory lnslructor, 1.925-~6. 
Guy D. l\.I ATTOX 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 
B.S. Course 
Sigma Phi Ep»llon; Asst. Busint>Si'< M,u1ager or 
··Collf'gian " ; Van,ii y J<'ootl>al I, 1926. 
H. Ons MAYHEW 
ROANOKE, V1\ . 
B.A. CourSf 
GEORGE H . Moo1w 
GLEN ALLEN , VA . 
'rra<:lc s,1 uad, · 22 . 
WtLLlAl\T T. lVI usE 
GLOUCESTF.R, V,\. 
B.11. Course 
:Mu Sigma. Rho Lftei·ary Soc iety; Trojan C'luh . 
... 
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Junior Class 
HUGH G. NOFFSINGER, J R. 
BRISTOi ,, VA. 
B .A . Cours e 
Phi Gamma De l ta ; R eporter for "Collegian" 
in ;J.924; Correspo nd ent in '25; Y. M. C. A. 
Ca .b in et in '24; Asst. Ma nag e r of Bas eball in 
'26; Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society. 
WILLIAM s. NORMAN 
BISCOE, VA. 
8. 11. Cours e 
P. J . N. E . S.; l n te rco ll egiate Debat e r; Cross 
Cou nlr y Sq u ad. '27; Mini ster ial Association; 
Philolo~ian Li te rary Soc iety. 
HER BERT C. PETERSON 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B.A . Cours e 
S igma Phi Epsilon; Varsity Football, '26-'27; 
Vai·sity Basketba ll , '25- "26-'27; Ge rman Clu b; 
Var~ity Club . 
R A LPH G. PH lLLI PS 
PETERSBURG, VA. 
B.S. Course in Busin ess lldminisl.ration 
Sp ide 1· Ba nd; U ni versi ty Play e rs. 
ROBERT H. POWELL , JR. 
BOYKl!o1S1 VA . 
B.S . Course in Busin ess Ii d111inistration 
Lambda Chi A lpha; Junior Class Senator. 
MASON H. P u LL y 
SOUTH HILL, VA. 
B.A . Course 
Mu Sigma Rho Literary Society . 
~ 'f J.Ir .TW£N TY. s 1:V£ N . WJZB I ~ 
Ju nior Class 
T HOMAS P. R EYNOLDS 
POWHATAN , VA. 
B.11. Cou rse 
Philologian Literary Society; Censor Winter 
Term. ' 26 ; Chaplain Fl'l.11 Term, '26; M iniste r ial 
Association . 
R OLAND C. R OBINS 
SCHLEY, VA. 
B.S . Course in Bu sine ss Ad m inist ration 
Kappa Sigma; Varsity Footba ll , '24, '25, '26 : 
Varsity Baseball, '25, '26; Varsity Club . 
J OSEP H A . R 081NSON 
PALLS, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Kappa 8igma.: Freshman Basl'hall. 
H OiVIER s. SAUNDE RS 
IVOR, VA. 
B .S . Course in Bu siness lldmi 11istra tio11 
Phl Kappa Sigma; Trl'asurer of' the Junio1· 
Class. 
TH OMAS A. SAUNDE RS, JR. 
JVOR, VA. 
B.S. Course in Bu siness Adm inistration 
Phi Kappa S igma; Assistant Manager of 'Bas-
l{etba l i. 
LIO I£ L T. SHE LBY 
P ETERSBURG, VA. 
B .A . Course 
Philo log ian Literary Soeiety; Ministeria l Asso-
ciation; Leader of Student Volunteer Group. 
.$b iJit ·TW[NTY·StVf.N ·WJZB ~ 
Junior Class 
B EVERLEY w. SHELTON, JR. 
BUFFALO JUNCTION, VA. 
B.11. Co1irse 
Varsity Footbal1 Squad, '23 and '25; Varsity 
•rrack Tc-am, '23 . '25; Varsity Club. 
MARTLN s. S H OCKLEY 
STUART, VA. 
B.11. Course 
La111hda (' hi Al1>ha; Sel'r, •tary of Student Gov-
<'l'nm C'nt. '2ti; Assistant lilclito1· of •·M esse ng er," 
'25. ' 26; "Collegli,n' ' Stare. 1924 -25; Historian 
or th., Sop h omore C l ass. 
R. NELSON Srnow 
ROANOKE, VA. 
B.d . Conrsr 
:Uambda ! 'hi Alpha; PresidMlt or l•'reshman 
<"la ss; Varsity Squad in Football. Basketball 
anrl Trllc-lc L ette n,rn .n in Football an<'I Tra c·k; 
Vice-Pr 1•,;ident of ALhl c,li c Associalion; Vaxsily 
Club . 
·19 27• 
\ V . LEE S i\UTH 
PETERS CREEK, VA. 
8.//.. Conrse 
Phiiolog-il'ln T,it1 •rary So,' il'ty; Vic e- PresidE>nt in 
t92f.; Dcha1ing and Fo1· €'nsie Counc il , '26- ' 27. 
\V l LLlAJ\[ C. S1, I LT H ERS 
WEEMS, VA. 
B ./1 . Cottru 
] OH C. SPENCER 
GUINEA MIL.LS, VA. 
B.S . Cottrsr 
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Junior Class 
EDWARD H. STEf>HENSON, JR. 
1VOR1 VA. 
B.S. Course in Enqi1reri11g 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
FRANCIS V. STEVENS 
NEW YORK CITY 
B.11. Course 
PERRY R. STUBBS 
STAU'.'ITON, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Alpha Delta; Mu S igma Rho Literary Society; 
Secretary; Ministerial Association. 
EDWIN C. TAYLOR 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Cou,·se i11 B11si11ess lldmi11istratio11 
P. ENN [S TAYLOR 
IRONTO, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Alpha Delta; Philologian Literary So<'iety; 
Ministerial Assoc iat ion: Bluefield Club. 
WILLIAM G. THOMPSON 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B.11. Course 
.Phi Delta Omega. 
f Jlb~1IIt ·TW[NTY•StV£N ·W£B ~ 
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Junior Class 
T. BRENT WAYMAN 
KILMARNOCK, VA. 
B.S. Course 
ThPta Chi; Annu a l R epr esent a tiv e o f Soph omot ·e 
Class. 
KENNETH F. WEAVER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.J/. Course 
K a ppa Sig m a. 
J OHN B. WtGGINS 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
B.J/. Course 
]OE D. WIGGINS 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
B.J/. Course 
P h i l c l ogian Lit erar y Soc iety. 
NOBLE D. WtLKlNSON , JR. 
RICHMOND 1 VA. 
13.S. Course in Business /I dministration 
Var s it y 1'enul s T eam ln 192 5. 
RAYMOND W1L1UNSOK 
RICHMONO 1 VA. 
B.S. Course m B usiuess Ii dmi nistration 
K app a Alph a ; Tnt .-r-frat ernity Co un cil. 
HUNTER B. WILTSHIRE 
RICHMOND 1 VA. 
B .S . Course 
Phi D elt a Om eg a. 
WALLER WYNNE, JR . 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B./J. Course 
~ Tl-It ·TW[NTY·StVtN ·W£B d ~ 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
T. I-I. SANFORD 
PRESIDENT 
So 'tilt ·TW[NTY•StVr.N •WJZB a., 
T. H . SA NFORD 
C. B. PE NZ OLD 
R. S. M <\RT I N 
L. H . CASTER . 
C. B. M YE RS . 
D. C. \VO ODF IN 
E. K. RITTER . 
P. SC ARBOROUGH 
J. J. SCHE RER 
D. A. BE GOR 
W . L. LE ARY 
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History of the Sophomore Clas s 
NOTED MEMBER of the faculty of the University of Richmond once informed his 
class that "History is the sequence of ideas." Be that as it may, I hold that the history 
of the Sophomore Class is the /requnzcr of ideas, for our skill in "phazing" the upper-
classmen in our freshman year was only exceeded by our ingenuity in "hazing" the 
freshmen in our sophomore year. Lest the reader think that I am prejudiced, I quote 
verbatim the exclamations of two students whose remarks on th:s subject may be considered en-
tirely impartial; the first was the president of the Sophomore Class, whose duty it was to insure 
us a pleasant reception into the portals of this institution (and didn't they do it?), while the sec-
ond is the president of the present Freshman Class whom we also have endeavored to welcome in 
a befitting manner. The former unburdened himself of the following exordium: "You are the 
freshest bunch of rats I've ever seen!" The latter, when questioned, ejaculated: ''(Censored)." 
Yes, the history of the Sophomore Class is indeed a frequence of ideas . 
Tt has been the custom from time immemorial to refer to all freshmen as green. But when the 
present Sophomore Class matriculated in September, 1925, it was decidedly not green. Within a 
few weeks, however, we were black and blue, and seeing red, from the abuses which were cast 
upon our heads and the indignities we were forced to undergo by the upperclassmen. I suppose 
more than one irate Junior or Senior has pondered over the question as to who woke him up one 
morning at the ungodly hour of six a. m., and then hastily quitted the scene before the sleeper 
had entirely escaped from the arms of Morpheus . Since a disclosure can now harm no one, be 
it known that the offender was probably some exasperated Freshman who had carried one trunk 
too many to Room C-43, Thomas Hall. 
After we had carted baggage for a couple of years ( our notions of the exact span of time are 
somewhat distorted), we began to remember that our ostensible purpose in coming to college was 
to attend classes. By the time we had become familiar with our schedule and had ceased to 
search for Room R on the third floor of the Administration Building, we were again sacrificed to 
the whims of our relentless tormentors, and the Rat Parade was held. My recollections of that 
hectic day are very poor-they consist of my own absurd silk hat, the antics of my hilarious com-
panion, who had been clothed in male attire for the occasion, and . . yes, I believe there was 
a football game with Hampden-Sidney. 
Christmas came with surprising rapidity, and we returned in January to plan for the event 
of the year-the Rat Banquet . My memories of that auspicious occasion are a !so brief but pointed: 
A fellow-freshman asking me in all seriousness if "demi-tasse" wasn't French for fingerbowl; 
"tripping the light fantastic" in the Winter Garden (the "tripping" may be taken literal ly); a 
broken bus window; a "stacked" room; and a seven-mile hike. "Nuf sed." 
"And it ·was spring again," as the subtitle writers have it, and our thoughts turned to-exams. 
The third term sped by on wings of si lver (no, Cynthia, that doesn't mean we overdrew our al-
lowance), and June found most of us safe. having successfully navigated the stormy waters of our 
Freshman year. During our three months vacation. our pastimes varied greatly; some worked 
while others strummed ukes and talked of Atlantic City. 
The major ity of us returned in September to renew old friendships and form new ones. The 
freshmen, it was soon found, were amenable to hazing and, I blush to admit it, we took advantage 
of their genia lity. I daresay an exhaustive investigation wi ll not di ~close one member of the Class 
of :r930 who is not cognizant of the fact that he possesses four male parents, or who cannot in-
stantaneously deduce the number of waffics it will require to cover a lop-~ided dog hou '>e, given 
certain other data. Such universal bri lliance speaks well for the educational meth')ds which 
the present Sophomore Class has employed. But the dove of peace has settled on thi, campus, 
and it is now possible for a Freshman to traverse the ent:re area between tl1e riva l domains of Mrs. 
\Voodward and "Jack" without being unduly molested. 
But in the midst of these more or less pleasant events, a thought strikes us: Have we really 
g-ained anything from our two years in college? Have we observed that oft-repeated .idmonition. 
"Gentlemen, 1 would know that man?" Tf we have judiciously combined ·work and play, then 
we can truthfully say we shall get something out of our college career besides a degree and an 
expanded ego. If we have le.irned to apprec:ate the va lues of life, then we may say we have 
the savoir vivre, the "Open Sesame" to a bri lliant future. For after all, we really came to col lege 
with a higher ideal in mind than to "serve the Sophomores." - CYRIL B . MnRs . 
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Sophomore Class 
G. F. ABBITT, J R. 
VERA, VA. 
B. 11. CottrsP 
Freshman Baseball . 
"\,V. ~1. ABBITT 
VERA, VA. 
B.A . Course 
E. H. ANDERSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A . Course 
Phi Gamma De l La; Varsity Football Squ aa, '25, 
'26. 




B. H . ATKINS 
CHA RL01 "f"E COU RTHO USE, VA. 
B./1. Course 
Va r sity Tracie Squad, '2 6; Mlnist er laJ A&socla-
tlon . 
T . H . AUSTIN 
RICHMOND , VA. 
B.A . Course 
R. T. BALL 
CU M NOR, VA. 
B.A . Course 
A . s. B ARNES 
ROANOKE, VA . 
Pre-M Pdical Course 
L am hda Chi Alpha ; Tra ck Sq u ad, '26; Dra-
matic C lub, '26-'27. 
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Sophomore Class 
w. G. B ENTE 
NEW HAVEN, CONN . 
B.S. Course in Busi1iess 1/dministration 
Th eta Chi; .Freshman Bas k etb all ancl •.rr ack 
T ea m; Var sit y .Football 8q uac1. 
E. C. BooKER 
FARNHAM, VA. 
B.A . Course 
Northern Neck Cluh. 
J.M. BOOKER 
RICH MOND, VA. 
B.11. Course 
R. E. BOOK ER, JR. 
L01TSBURG, YA . 
B.11. Course 
Phi Gamma Delt a; Fi·eshman Baseball Team. 
R. s. BOWERS 
PE NOLA, VA. 
BJJ. Course 
A. C. BR[TT ON 
RI C HM OND, VA . 
B.A.. Course 
D. V. B UC HA NAN 
RICH MOND, VA . 
B.S . Cours e 
Lamb(la Chi Alp h a; Mu Sigma Jlho Lit erary 
So c i ety . 
M. R. B UC KLEY 
RI CIIMO ND, VA . 
B.S. Course 
Sig-ma Phi Epsilo n ; "Co ll eg ian" , Staff; Spider 
Band . 
· 19 27· 
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S o ph o m ore Cla ss 
E. P. B UXTON, JR. 
RICI-JMOND, VA . 
B.A. Course 
Kappa A lpba. 
F. H. CAPPS 
W I LMINGTON, N. C. 
Tl.II. Course 
E. L. CARLTO l 
CENTER CROSS, VA. 
R.ll. Course 
Kap1,a Sigmn: Secretan• o( l"reshman Class; 
FrPshrnan Traf'k Squa(l. 
F. E. CARLTON 
CENTER CROSS, VA. 
B.S. Course in Busi11!'ss lld111i11istratio,; 
1<ap1,a Sigma: Freshman )football Team , 1925: 
F'rcslnnan 'l'n.tclc Teant. '26. 
L. H . CASTER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
RA. Coursr 
Pld De l ta Omegi>: T,·easurc-r of Sophomore 
<"lassi;; "W eb" Stiiff; "MpssengPr" Staff; Gle<:' 
Club. 
H. lVI. CHAiVIBERS 
BALTlMORE, MD. 
B.11. Course 
Phi Gamma Della: Freshman 'rrack Ln 1925: 
Mu Sigm,~ Rho Literary Society; C las s Treas-
urer, "25-'26; "Collegian'' Staf[, '26-'27. 
M . COHEN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
J. ]. COHN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11. Course 
So ~11-lt · TW[NTY · sr,vr. N · W£B -~ 
Sophomore Class 
G. c. COLLINS 
DRAKES BRAKCH, VA. 
Pre-Law Course 
A. V . CosoLARG 
NORFOLK, VA . 
13.11. Course 
Alpha Delta. 
B. H . COUSINS 
RICHMOKD, VA . 
B .r1. Course 
E. M. CRA WF ORC 
RI CHMOND, VA . 
B.ll . Course 
Spiclet· Band. '25; Band L eader, '26. 
w. F. CREATH 
PACES, VA. 
B.S. Course in Busin ess lld 111inistralio11 
Lambda C hi Alplla; Va r s i ty Baseball. 
L. G. CRENSHAW 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B./1. Cours e 
Sigma Phi Epsilon . 
C. J. CRIOLIN' 
RI CHMOND, VA . 
8.S. Course in Busin ess Ad mi11is1ra1io11 
H. w . CURRY 
SANDSTON, VA. 
B.A . Course 
Alpha Delta . 
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S op h omo re Cl ass 
R. 0. DE HAM 
BARTOW, FL A. 
B.Jl. Co1trse 
Kappa Sigma; Pan-Hellenic Counc il. 
A. B. Drees 
RICBMON0 1 VA. 
B.S. Course i11 B1tsiness /Jdministration 
Phi Ka JJpa Sigma; Frcshm,i.n Basoball Team. 
H . B. DIXON 
CLUSTER SPROJ"GS, VA. 
B.rl. Course 
Mlnist<'rial Assoc iation; Circulation Department 
of the "Collegia n , '25-'26; Manager, '26 -"27; 
Glee Club . 
L. E. Dono 
SPOTSYLVANIA, VA. 
B.Jl. Course 
J. L. Donso · 
SUTHE RLI N, VA. 
B.A . Course 
E. w. EANES 
RlCHMONO , VA. 
B.11. Course 
H. E. Emwu, DS 
CA MBRJDGE 1 MO. 
B.S. Course in Business Ad111i11istrauo11 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
H. M. EDWARDS 
ZUNI, VA. 
B.IJ. Co1trse 
Philogtan Litet·ary Society; Ministerial Associa-
tion. 
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S o phomore Clas s 
J. A. ELLIOTT 
BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA. 
B. 11. Course 
Varslly Baseball Squad, '25. 
B. E. E U BANK 
TU)<STALL, VA. 
B.S. Course 
F. D. FA ULKNE R 
URBANNA, YA. 
B.S. Course in Busine ss A dministralion 
E. n. FR A TKLIN 
RICHMOND, VA, 
B.11. Course 
Pi Kappa. Alpha. 
w. K. GAINES 
NEW YORK CITY 
B.S. Course in Busin ess Adm inis tration 
Phi Gamma Delta; "Co ll eglan" Staff. '25, '26; 
Mu Sig-ma Rho Literai·y Society; Tra ck Squad, 
'26, '27. 
L. 0. GASKINS 
PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
B.S. Coll/"se 
S igma Phi Eps il on; Varsity :Ra~l<etball, '26 . '27; 
Y. M. C. A. •rr eas ur er, '26 ; Annua l :Representa-
tive of Sophomore Cla ss. 
E. C. GATES 
HIGHLAND SPR I NGS, VA. 
B.11. Course 
]. T. GILL, JR. 
RI CHMOND, VA. 
B.A . Course 
Ph i Gamma Delta . 
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J. K. GIVENS 
RICHMON D, VA. 
B.S . Course 
W . B. GooowYN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.11. Course 
Lambda Ch i Alpha. 
I. L. HANCOCK 
RICHMOND , VA. 
B./1 . Course 
A. W . HA RRISON 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
B.A . Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
F. w. H EWLETT 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
R. P. JOHNSON 
R!Cll MONO, VA. 
B.A. Cours e 
" ( 'o ll e~ia11" Sta ff, '2G; Correspondent, '27; 
"\\'C'h" Slaff, '27; Philo!oglan LitPrar)' Society; 
Lab orato ry Assistant in Ph)·sics . 
J. T. KANE 
NEW HAVEN, CONN . 
B. A. Cours e 
l·'r es hm an Basketball: Freshman Baseball; 
Glee Club. 
C. W . L AF RATTA 
RICHMOND, VA . 
B .Jl. Course 
Spider Band. 




Pre-Med ical Course 





PHILADE I. PHJA, PEN ' , 
B.S. Course 
H.P . LO VING 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Pre-M edic a/ Course 
1\1. R. LYN, 
CHASE CITY, VA. 
B.S. Course in Business r1dministraLio11 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
R. s. JVL-\RTlN 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
B.11. Coursr 
Phi Gamma Delta. 
N. S. M AT HEWSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
R. B. METCALF 
KELLER, V,\ . 
B./1 . Course 
Footbal I Squad, '26; Bas el)all Sq uad , '26. 
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Sophomore Class 
]. B. MULlER[ 
RICHMO ND, VA. 
13.S. Coursr i11 Medici11e 
Mu Sigm11, Rho Literary Society, '26. '27 . 
C. B. MYERS 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
13.11. Course 
Phi Alpha: Historian of Sophomore Class; Mu 
Sigma Rho Literary Soc iety . 
·19 27· 
H . M . NEALE 
SALUDA, VA. 
B .. 4. Course 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
E. 1\/I. p ANOSSIAN 
RICH MO ND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
0 . H. PARRISH 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Course i11 Busin ess lld mi11istratio11 
Phi Delta Omega . 
J. A. PAYNE, III 
LAGRA.KGE, VA. 
B.S. Course 
R. S. P H IPPS 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
B.11. Course 
Sigma Ph i Epsdlo n: Ministerial Association; 
Second Assistant Manage1· oC Football, '26. 
D. w . PIERPONT 
WOODLAWN, Ml). 
B.11. Course 
~ 11-It ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·WI:B ~~ 
Sophomore Class 
R. C. PITTS 
NEWTOWN, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Varsity Tra ck Squad, '26: Cross Count ry Squad, 
'2 5; Minist e rial Associat ion; Ph il ologla11 L i tc·t·-
a ry Society; Glee Club; "Collegian" Staff. 
E. B. POTTER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Course 
Unlverslly Players . 




H. G. R EYNOLDS 
FREOERlCKSBURG, VA. 
8 .A . Course 
A lp h a Delta. 
C. H. ROBERTSON 
RICHMO ND, VA. 
B.S. Course in Busin ess /Jdministralion 
Th eta Chi; Frnshman Baslrntbal! and Baselrnll. 
E. s. R OEERTSO T 
BRIERHOOK, VA. 
B.S. Course 
w. D. ROBINSON 
N EWPORT NEWS, VA. 
B.S. Course in Rnsin ess A d111inistratio11 
K appa Sigma. 
R. N. SANFO RD 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
B.11. Cours e 
Sigma Phi Epsllon; Varsity Football T ea m, '26; 
Fr es hman Football, ' 25; Ft·eshma n Basketball, 
' 26; Spid e r Chant e rs. 
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Sophomore Class 
T. H. SANFORD 
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 
B.A. Cours e 
S igma Phi Epsilon; Varsity Football Team, '25. 
'26; Va r sity Basketball Team. '26, '27; Varslty 
.Baseba ll Squad; President of Sophomore Class. 
T . u. SAVAGE 
HOPEWELL, VA. 
B.A. Cours e 
Phi D<>lta Omega; Freshman Senator; Co ll egia n 
Sta .ff. · 26, · 27; Minl stcrlal Association; Inler-
c-ollPgiate D e batPr; Dramatic Club. 
P . SCARBOROUGH 
FRANKLIN, VA. 
JJ.A. Course 
E'i Kappa Alpha; Spider Band. 
J. J. SCHERER , III 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Cours e 
Phi Gamma Delta. 
H . L. SEAL 
RADIANT, VA. 
B.S. Course in Business Administration 
J. SHAROVE 
RICH M OND, VA . 
B.A . Course 
Tntercoil i>gia,e Debater; Mu Sigma Rho Literary 
Society. 
L. C. SHEPPARD 
EDISON, GA. 
B.A. Course 
I ~ 1J.It · TW[NTY · St.V£ N · WJZB ~ 
Sophomo re Cl a ss 
w. D. SIEVERS 
RI CH MO ND, VA. 
B.S. Cou, ·se 
B. H. SNEAD 
SCOT f SBURG, VA. 
B. A . Course 
G. w. TAYLOR 
RICH MOND, VA. 
B.A. Cours e 
L. L. WALTON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.S. Conrs e 
Lambda Chi .Alpha. 
R. E. W ALTON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
B.A. Conrse 
C. W E BB 
RICHMO ND, VA. 
B .S. Course in Busin ess Ad111inistra1101i 
L. E. WHIT E 
COHASSE T, VA. 
B.S. Course in Busin ess Administration 
Sigma Ph! Epsilon; Varsity Tra ci{ Squad, '24; 
Fo otba ll Squad, '24. '26 . 
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Sophomore Class 
~I. L. Wooo 
HU:-'TINGTON, W. VA. 
B.11. Course 
Phi Camma 01,lta. 
D. C. Wo oor1K 
RI CHMOND, YA. 
B.S. Course i11 Busin ess JI d ministration 
Thein Chi; Freshman Relay •ream, '2G; Sopho-
mor1• lien at or ; Vigila nce <.:ommitlce, '26- '27; 
"" ' ,•h" ~tall, '27. 
A. s. vVo ODLIEF 
RI CHMOND, YA. 
B.11. Couru 
]. ~ r . WORSHAM 
ARLINGTON, N. J. 
Prr -M edical Cou rse 
Phi Delta Omeg,l; Freshman Baseball Team. 
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Freshman Cl ass Officer s 
JosEPH E. Nn - 11..Es . 






~'ILL LIGON Trr1surrr 
GEORGE N . ABRAMS 
W . A. ACREE 
J. H. ALLl lN 
w. R. At.LEN 
vv. J. HAL I.ARD 
N. T. BALI.OU 
A. M. BANKS 
H. 0 . BARTLETT 
R. D. BATES 
J. P. BATKINS 
H. A. BAUGHAN 
K . W . BF.Al , E 
vv. 1-1. R F.NNETr 
A . C'. BERKELEY 
L l3LOOYIBliRG 
L. S. Boonr 
R. 1. 1300Tl·I 
D. A. Bo-i-ro~1s 
N. S. Bo\ -Krns 
J. M. BRIDGER 
R. D. BROWN 
w. M. BROWNE 
R. A . 13 UTLER 
E. B. CAHOON 
R. w. CAIRNES 
B. R. CAMPER 
B. L. CARNEY 
'N. F. C,\RTER 
J. M . CHASE 
MEYER COIIE1' 
R. H. Co1.crn 
J. H. COSBY 
T . E. COWHERD 
F. L. CRAVEN 
R. F. CREATl-l 
T . G. CRENSHAW 
J. B. DAILEY 
A. E. DANCE 
G . B. DAvrnSON 
]OE DEA T ELI I AUSER 
B. N . DE~HAM 
l'EN DICKERSON 
LEWIS J. OUNR0E 
j. S . D REWRY 
A. T. Eu .Err 
C. P. ELv 
J. w. ERNEST 
R.H . EVANS 
vV. H. F rnToN 
SIOX'EY V. (:PJO : IN . .';111.l, n.' ,','p.w1:e 
CLASS R OLL 
I.. 'N. FlSHM.\;\ 
I I. C. Frrc1 -1 ETT 
\VALK EK f1.o;:.\ !\CE 
I. D. F0KMA1" 
R. E . FOY 
B. S. P'RAIIIKl.11'." 
l l. E. GOSNE\ " 
SI,\ MOUR C l'.,\\ 
H . 0. GREE\J 
L. B. GREEN 
S-1. GEO. T . C1m,1'.\N 
E. D. GUNTER 
M. P. lIABOU S!I 
M. T. HAl.1. 
E. s. II ARLOW 
M. D. HARRIS 
\V. A. II ARRI::.o:--: 
E. \V. IIART 
T. A. I L\RT 
D. H. I [EPLER 
X. \' . 1111.1. 
R. B. I.I 11.LSMAX 
j. S. TfOH ' ECKER 
L f. IIOFFMAK 
VV. D . IT0LLADAY 
E. L. IloxT7. 
J, D. HOOKER 
W. J. Il 0PKIKS 
R. A. lIORD 
\V. B . f-I U}.TDJ.EY 
A . S. B. JAM!iS 
R. A . ]EKKINS 
w. H . JETER 
FRA1'KI.IN JOll:\"$0N 
M. \,V. ]ONES 
S. H. JU STA 
C. ,v. KEARF01T 
A. D. KEETER 
P . c. KEGLEY 
A. V. KIDD 
1-IENDERSOK' K1t-:CllELOE 
F. M. LACY 
R. C. L AW 
C . H . LAWR1£:-..CE 
w. B . LEAKE 
J. D. LEE 
R. LEE LEWIS 
vV. A. LtGOl\" 
E. F. LIPS COMB 
J. F. LIPSCO MB 
PA UL Lo 
E. 13. LOCKETT 
F. L. l✓..cCoN:-.:1 u , 
A . C. McJ(E\ '" :\ 
M. E. McRAE 
n. R. MA!\" N 
R. T. MAN;\ -
G. L. M,\RT I :-.: 
Vl . IT,. MAS SEY 
NA 'll 1A1' M.\TIIE :✓S0N 
E. C. MA 'rrl EWS 
If. C'. MA URICE 
B uRNETr MILLE :: 
C'. R. MILLER 
C. M. MlLUKEN 
C. R. Ml"NOR 
I.EE MoRRISOX 
f. M . MOSELEY 
C. A. M URR,\Y 
\V . _l. MYERS 
H. R. NE.-\TflERY 
T. F. NEI.SOX 
) . E. NETTI.ES 
C'. J. NEWELL 
P. Vi1. NEWTON 
E. B. NORMAN 
s. M. NORMA;-.: 
J. E. Nm ·rn- :r. 11AM 
I.. A. ONESTY 
~
7
• B. OSBORNE 
B. C. O'SULUVAN 
G. F'. PALMER 
N . S. PANNELL 
E. M . PAKOSSIAN 
\l\T. E. PAKKER 
\ , 1• Vi' . PASSMORE 
T . T. PATTERSON 
\.V. T. PATRI CK 
J. A. PAYl-:E 
Fl. w. PEERS 
8 . B. PERKINS 
R. G. PIER CE 
Y./. R. PIERCE 
A. L. PH 11.f.IPS 
C. ,v. POWEi . i. 
R. F. POWELL 
J. E. P OWERS 
H. E. REDFORD 
J 03 
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W. W. RF.YNOLDE 
A. J. R ICHARDSOK 
\V. V. RI CHARDSO);" 
Vi'. E. ROADCAP 
A. F. ROBIN SON 
T. R. R\'AN 
J. Vv'. RYL.um 
M . L. SAU.DICER 
J. J. SHAPIRO 
r-1. n. S11owALTER 
J. H. S!ECEI . 
/\ . \V. S1MMO;-.:s 
C. A. SMl'JH 
J. \V. SM ITH 
J. D. SM 1·rr1 
J. Vl . SMIT I IERS 
AD0LPII SOLOM0:-.1 
G . A. SPRINKEL 
ALFRED STtlK'ER 
C. R. SrnvExs 
C'. 11. STIVERS 
E. S. STURGIS 
H . R. STURGIS 
M. G. STUTZ 
R. B. TATE 
C. T. TAYLOR 
T . C. TA \'LOR 
A. G . TREAKLE 
T . B. TREAKLE 
S. \'. UPJO I IN 
E. M. VAUGIIA~ 
K. D . vVALKER 
R. J. W Al.KER 
R. w. WARE 
\V. w. VVARRINER 
]. B. \l\ ' EAVRR 
LEO \iVELLHOUSE 
J . 11. vVEI.SH 
R. l . \VEST 
J. B. WIT.BORN 
J. H . vVrLLI/\MS 
R. C. WILLIAMS 
J. A . \iVJl ,SON 
A. w. WINNE. 
H. B. WOOD 
H . M . WOODALL 
H. \l\'nrNr. 
T . C. YEAMAN 
C. M. YOUNG 
J. A. Youl\G 
Jib 'rllt ·TWI:NTY·S£V£N •WJZB ~ 
Fre shman Hi story 
T WAS in the year nineteen hundred and twenty-six, on the seventeenth day 
of September that the age-old portals of Richmond College opened to admit 
more than two hundred and fifty - shall we say rodents? No, much too dig-
nified! "Rats" was the epithet hurled at us as we first set foot on this sacred 
-;oil-sacred because it had been trod by the feet of the noble Sophomores. 
Let us pause i11 our reminiscecces to pay tribute to those who, th ,)Ugh preceding us 
by only a year, were nevertheless, by their own confession, many years wiser. Such 
intricate problems as turning on showers, opening and shutting windows, how to use 
latch keys, not to mention the correct method for spooning doors, were assiduously 
taught the aspiring Freshmen by our over-generous benefactors. It mattered not that 
these facts represented their total store of knowledge-they gave their all-oh, mag-
nanimous Sophomores! 
Now, again taking up the thread of our narrative which we momentarily forgot in 
eulogizing the exalted order of second-year men, let us speak of the manifold pleasures 
which were revealed during the first week of our sojourn at this venerable institution. 
We enjoyed the distinction of being the only class allowed th ~ privileg ~ of adorning 
our heads with the colo rs of dear old U. of R.-the first Freshman Clas, to have rat 
caps of red and blue. Sophs, for this, much thanks. :Moreover, around our calves 
were clasped unique devices from Paris, assuring that "no metal could touch us." Our 
illustrious benefactors were kind enough to introduce us to the fairest damsels in this 
terrestrial sphere, compared to whom Aphrodite was as a scullery maid. Nlany Fresh-
men were overcome, enthralled, and offered fervent proposals of marriage. 
Severa l midnight parties, arranged by the Sophs, were hilariously enjoyed by the 
rrosh . The fall social calendar culminated in the Rat Parade-a sp~ctacle which 
would cause Barnum and Bailey to hide their faces in shame. 
T he "Rats" then found _ themselves deep in the throes of their first collegiate exam -
inations. lVlany Socrates, Archimedes, Newtons, and Ignoramuses were unearthed 
during the period of the Great Interrogation. 
Upon returning from the hectic Christmas holidays, the problem of the Rat Ban -
quet was reopened. The question was, in the words of Hamlet (a Shakespearean char -
acter, not a Freshman), "To be or not to be." The trustees decreed that it was "not 
to be." Thus died the tradition! Quoth the trustees, "Nevermore.'' 
Alas, ,:ve shall no longer be Freshmen, but only Sophomores, looking fondly back 
upon the days of our "Rathood ." 
The Class of 1930 contributed many notable athletes and li lterary men to Rich-
mond College. A record of their achievements would fill many pages. 
Under the able leadership of J.E. Nettles, the Freshman C lass prospered and worth -
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. Sraelary ALBERT F. RAGOZ7.INO 
JESSE D!LLON . Treasurer 
f<R,\ ~• K M . DOB 30N . 
FACULTY 1\iJEl\TRERS 
11. B. H ANO\' w . s. McNw , 
V , s. LAWRENCE T. R. MILLER 
E. w. EELT , 
A. B. BLOXOM 
'\i\l. F. CREATH 
Jof: DEMorn : 
J. W. DILLOI-. ' 
0 . w. FARY 
R. J. FLEMING 
L. 0. GASKINS 
IL F. H AMILTON, JR. 
L. J. JlARMA !\'SON 
J. W. HASH 
X. Y. lllLL 
Captains 
T . RYLAND SAN (' ORO, JR . 
JOE DEMOrrn . . 
BASIL C. MINTER . 
LESTER E. THARPE 
8. VhsT T ABB 
ACT IVE MEMBERS 
BEN L\CY 
C. B. MARTI!\' 
G. D . M ,\TTOX 
I. F. M CCARY 
H. C. MINTER 
C. Y . McDA~n:1. 
A . P. NEWCOMB 
M. P. P A"ITESON 
H. C. PETERSON 
A. F. RACO7.ZINO 









P. G. RousE 
R. N. S1\NFORD 
T . H. SANFORD , 
T. R. SANFORD JR. 
B. \V. SHELTON 
R N. Srnor.o 
L. E. THARPE 
J. M. TRIMMER 
D. M. TROLAN 
J. J. \VILT.IAMS 
M. E. \\lJLLIAMS 
J. D, WHITEHURST JR. 
MauagPrs 
M. EUG!iNE \\ 7 1LLIAMS 
M ONCU RE P . PArn:soN 
L. JAMES 1-IARMA KSON, ]R. 
Jo11N D. Wurn.muRsT, JR. 
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Varsity Club Statistics 
E.W . BELT, 
A. R. RLOXOM 
w. F. CREATH 
C'OOl'ER 
JOE DEMO'f'i'E 
J. \V. DILLON 
0 . w . FARY 
R. J. FLEMING 
L. 0. GASKINS 
H. F. HAMILTON 
L. J. II ARMANSON 
J. w . HASH 
X. Y. HILL 
W. P. Hooo 
W. P. HUNIJLEY 
BEN LACY 
K. F. LEE 
C. B. MARTIN 
G. D. MATTOX 
L F. MCCARY . 
C. Y. McDAKIEL 
n. c. M1 'TER . 
A. P. NEWCOMB 
M. P . PATTESON 
H . C. PETERSON 
A. F . RAGGOZZINO 
R. C. ROBINS 
P. G. ROUSE 
R. N. SA 1 FORD 
T. H. SANFORD 
T. R SANFORD, JR. 
B. w . SHELTON 
R. N. SmoLD 
L. E. THARPE 
J. M . TRIMMER 
D. M. TROLAN 
J. J. \,\T ILLIAMS, JR. 
M . E. Wn.LIAMS 
J. D. WHITE}IURST, JR. 
M-Denotes managership . 
C-Denotes Captaincy 
TO "MARCH l, ! !l27 
PRl•~L' Oil ll!GH SC'll OOl, 
John Marshall H'gh Schoo l 
Fork Union Military Academy 
Halifax High School 
John Marshall High School 
Fork Union Military Academy 
Achil les lligh School . 
New Haven Ili gh School 
vVoodrow 'Nilson High School 
Chatham Training School 
Onancoc k High School 
South Roston High . 
John Marshall Jligh School 
John Marshal I High School 
Halifax High Schoo l 
Petersburg High School 
B luefie ld College 
Lynchburg High School 
Chatham Training Schoo l 
Clifton Forge High 
John Marshall High School 
John Marshall Hi gh School 
New Haven High 
Gloucester High 
Bluefield College 
Hargrave Military Academy 
Hargrave Military Academy 
Chatham Training School 
Chatham Tra in ing School 
Fork Union Military Academy 
Fork G nion Military Academy 
Roanoke High School 
Maury High Schoo l 
At lee High School . 
Franklin H:gh School 
John Marshall High School 
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T. R. SANFORD . . 
M. E. VVII .LIAMS 




. Capt ain 
1l1a11ager 
Coach 
E11ds - TR OJ.AN , SA1o:F0Rn ( Capta in). Guards-RORINS, TRIMM ER, MArrox. 
Tack/es-DEMOTTE, T. SANFO RD. Cmtrr s-D11 ,1,oxr, LEE. 
Backs-Hn ,1., N . SANFORD, PETERSON, NEWCOMB, SrnoLD . 
VARSLTY 
ALL SQUAD 
Results of Games for 1926 
Sept. 25 Virginin Military In ~titute 
Oct. 2 Duke l'nive rsity 
Oct. 9 U. S. Naval Academy 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
John s H opkins Un iversit y 
Randolph - Ma con College 
Oct. 30 Roanoke College 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
St. Johns' College . 
Ham pden-Sidney College 
~
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Football~ 1926 
lf any one th ing could he mentioned as the reason for the poo r show'.ng in the won and lo~t 
column of football games, that one thing could be summed up in ''lack of reserve ' strength," for 
with a sma l l squat!, composed of all l ight men, this coll ege ~ucceeded in putting on the field one 
of the scrappiest team s ever to start a game of footba ll. 
Out\, ·eighed in even · game except one, each man was literally cal led upon to sacrifice himse lf 
in an effort to ho ld in check a heavy aggres,i ve opponent, and if success is to be !neasured by 
character and fight displayed, the eleven of I926 can truly be rated as undefeated . 
Start i ng the season in summer weather, the Spiders dropped thei1· first game to \I . M. T., ro 
to o . Unable to ga in through the heavier Cadet l ine, the struggle resolved itself into how long 
could the R ichmond team stand up under the stra i n . In the fou r th quarter V. M . 1. scored a field 
goal from the 21-yard l ine, and late r , on a blocked Richmond punt, they recovered the ba l l near 
the goa l line and ~everal line bucks proved sufficient to score . 
Aga inst Duke University the Spider s were even ly matched, and after a great fight came out 
:ihead, 9 to 7. The freshman back . showed c lass in th is game, and \\'t:re responsib le for the R ich-
mond touchdown after a march of fifty-five yards clown field . 
The Midsh ipmen had litt le troub le winning the next game, p laying :i co llege out of their 
class, besides having an unusua lly good team . 
Johns Hopkins in :i last qu::irter r all y passed a long spira l and the receiver ran fifty-five yard s 
fo r a score and the game . T he Spiders had been leading 3 too up to th is time, thanks ro a drop-
kick by Hi ll. Randolph-Macon was !-Wamped, 28 to o, but the Richmonders were not especial ly 
·19 27• 
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impre ~sive, although the ~core is large . nu11ter, with an eighty-yard run, furnished the outstand-
ing play of the afternoon. 
Roanoke, gaining a lead in the first four m:nmes of play through a re:-istless drive, played de-
fensively for the rest of the afternoon, and a lthough Richmond had three good chance~ to score, 
the punch was lacking. Ploying St , Johns College in Norfolk the follo"·ing we ~k, and handicapped 
by a lnrge crippled list, again les~ than a touchdov,n proved the margin of defeat, IO to 7 being 
the sc0re, and the Johnnies winning by a 35-yard pl3cement k:ck in the last quarter. 
Hampden-Sidney, with a stronger team, wa~ outfought and outgenera led for three quarters, 
when a break in the game gave them a touchdown, and then the Tigers were not to be denied. 
In the last period they follght their way to twenty points :ind the game hy a comfortable margin. 
A repetition of the Wi ll iam and Mary game of laH year was in store for fans this year. Out-
we"ghed twenty-two pounds to a man, taking into account both line and backfie ld, the Ind ians 
were fortunate to win by a two-touchdown margin . They were he ld score less three-fourths of the 
game, and on ly by virtue of their ~uperior weight were they able to wear down their lighter 
opponents and sco re 1Yhen there was the wil l to sc rap back, but not the physical force . On two 
occa~ions were thev he ld by the Richmond team when the ba ll had been advanced to within five 
yards of scoring distance. 
Individually there were a lmost no outst:rnd:ng men. As a team they fought and as a team 
thev won or lost. The fre ~hma11 ba1.:ks give much promise of future development, and next year 
should find a much stronger team . Losing only Hood, Sanford, DeMotte, Trimmer and Lee, and 
with a large number of veterans and scrubs returning, prospects assume quite a rosy hue . Cap -
tain Sanford throughout the year proved an able leader, hi;- example at all times being a help and 
in ~piratioon to his team mates . 
Captain-elect D:l lon has proved himself a scrapper and fighter almost without peer, and should 
prove a worthy successor to the outgoing captain . 
•19 27• 
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BASKETBALL 
CAPTAIN DE 1\IOTTE 
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Basketball, 1927 
JOE DE M orrn . . 
M. P. P,\'n"ESON. 





Forwards-HEKBERT Pr •:T 1, RSON and T ,\YJ.OR SANFOR D. 
Ce111er-JoE DEMOTTE . 
Cuards-E . V/ . BELL and LEE GASKIJ\S. 
Utili ty-A. F. RAGOZZIJ\'O . 
R ECORD FOR l 927 SEASON 
C ni versity of Richmond . 
U niversit)· of Richmond . 
Pnive rsity of Richmond . 
lJniversity of Richmond . 
l Tniversit, , of Richmond . 
Cnive rsit)· of R ichmond . 
lT nivers ity of Richmond . 
Un iversity of Richmond . 
University of Richmond . 
University of R ichmond . 
University of R ichmond . 
Un iversity of Richmond . 
University of R ichmond . 
P ni versity of R ichmond . 
Pn iversitv of R ichmond . 
U niver~ity of Richmond . 
rniversity of Richmond . 
Un iver~ity of Richmond . 
+5; M edical Col lege of Yirg:nia 
+8; Virgin ia Military Institute 
30; \~7ashington and Lee 
22; TTniversity of Virginia 
2-::,; ~ 1il liam and Mary 
51; St . Johns . 
60; Randolph-Macon 
5r; Medical Col lege of Virg inia 
61; l'nion Theological Seminary 
59; Lynchbu rg Col lege 
58; Bridgewate r College 
25; Hampden-Sidney . 
27; Roanoke Col lege 
+1; Lyncl1bu rg College 
31 ; Hampden-Sidney . 
3 3 ; ~' a ke Forest College 
39; Randolph-Macon 
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Sta nding of State 
Teams 
w. L. Pct. 
vVash in gton and Lee 5 1 .833 
Cnivers ity of Richmond . JO 3 .769 
Emory and Henry College 3 J .750 
University of Virgin ia 5 2 -71+ 
Roanoke College + 2 .667 
Hampden-Sidney. 5 3 .625 
V . P. T .. 4 5 -44+ 
William and Mary + 5 +H 
Lynchburg Co llege 2 5 .286 
V. M. 1. 2 6 . 250 
Individua l Scoring Records 
1n Virginia 
Goals Fouls Toi al 
PETERSON, Univ . of Richmond 87 37 21 I 
SP01·rs, vVash ington and Lee 75 37 187 
T . SANFO RD, Gn iv. of Richmon(! 78 23 1 79 
GRAY, Emory and Henry 68 29 1 65 
BAILY, Emory and Henry 69 2J 159 
DEAR, V. P. I. 61 25 157 
"\V111TE, 'Nashington and Lee 66 20 152 
St-:YDER, William and M ary . 63 8 l3+ 
Dr,Morrn, Un iv . of Richmond 52 ro Jr.+ 
H m,.rTER, Ra n<lol ph-Macon . so 1+ Jl + 
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Basketball, 1927 
Bereft of state and collegiate titles, the University of Richmond basketball team of 
J927 still has many things to stamp it as a powerful aggregation. 
Playing a total of eighteen games and winning fourteen of this number is enough 
to stamp the quint as a good one, but a further dip into statistics will add the conclus ion 
that it must be considered a great team. 
After whipping the l\1edical College in the 
opening game of the year, the Spiders started 
to do ·what no other college team in this state 
has done-namely, to meet on an equal footing 
V. M. I., Washington and Lee, and Virginia, 
on three successive nights. Not only was this 
clone, but victories were turned in in each case. 
Tired from this exertion, the Spiders had 
considerable trouble whipping William and 
Mary 20 to 1 8 at home. Then followed ?. 
smashing series of wins-St. J ol~ns, Randolph-
1\Iacon, M. C. V., the Seminary, Lynchburg, 
and Bridgewater all going down before su-
perior playing. 
From this point the Spiders' play became 
erratic, and on different nights their strength 
soared or waned with no apparent cause. 
Hampden-Sidney, in a great fight in Richmond, 
downed the Richmond team; Roanoke College 
110sed the locals out in Roanoke, Wake Forest 
literally passed their way to victory, and in a 
final meeting Wi lliam and l\tlary won a 25 to 
1 4 decision . 
Wins over Lynchburg College, Randolph-
Macon, and a revenge battle with the Tigers 
were the only marks made on the correct side 
of the ledger dtiring the final fe,.,v weeks. 
That the team worked as a unit is evidenced 
by the fact that three men place among the ten 
state leaders as far as points scored individua lly 
is concerned. The team average of wins and 
losses places them second among all state teams. 
The season is notable for its lack of men 
brought out. Every letter awarded this year 
was to a veteran, despite the fact that there 
was a good freshman class. 
118 
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Captain DeMottc at center played a steady, consistent game, and could be de-
pended upon to score his quartet of baskets. This filled out his four years of collegiate 
cornpeti tion in this sport. 
Peterson, forward and captain-elect, played brilliantly throughout the year, and 
again led the state in individual scoring. \,Vithout a peer in dribbling and a dead shot 
from any angle, his ,,rorth can hard Ly be esti m-
ated. Next year he should prove an able 
leader. 
Taylor Sanford, forward, s::em~d to com:: 
into his own th is year, and made his long form 
come in for every bit of its worth. Almost 
able to reach the basket from the floor, he 
was uncanny in his shots from under the 
basket, his success at this type of play being 
proved by the fact that h~ stood third among 
individual scorers in this state. 
Skinny Bell, after missing a year from 
school, returned and was shifted to the guard 
position, and he played it well. Handicapped 
by a slight huild, this player overcame thi5 
drawback and played brilliantly the whole 
year. 
Lee Gaskins, small in stature, proved the 
speed of the team. He was literally every-
where, mixing in every plc:y, and his contribu-
tion toward advancing the ball cannot be over-
estimated. As a shot he proved only fair, but 
at critical moments he came through and saved 
several games. 
Al Ragozzino, utility man, won his second 
letter, and as a jack-of-all-trades he is without 
a peer. Playing forward, center, or guard, he 
always managed to fit nicely i11to team play, 
and his work had much to do with the season's 
results. 
Graduat ion means the loss of only two men, 
DeMotte and Ragozzino, and with the strong 
freshman team ready to fill these vacancies, 
only a very successful year for 1928 can be 
forecast. 
~ 1J.II: ·TW[NTY · Sl:V£ N • Wl:B c1a. 
FRESH;.\1AN SQUAD 
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Baseball, 1926 
SAM CREATH . 
C. H. ROBINSON . 
I<. M. DOBSON • 
LETTER \iVINNERS 
Catr/11,rs-O. W . FARY, B. C. MI NTER . 




lnfieldi>rs-D. M. MILLER, first /,ase; BEN LA CY, serond base; J. J. W1q ,1AMS and P . G. ROUSE, 
shortstop; and VVILLIAM CREATH, third base. 
Outfielders-K . C. WAI.DEN , left field; ASHBY CooK, center field; and R. C. RoBI 'S, right field. 
University of Maryland 
St . Johns College 
U. S. Naval Academy 
Medical College of Virginia 
(1nivers;ty of Penn sylvania 
Princeton University 
H amp d en-Sidney . . 
Washington and Lee 
Lynchburg . 
Virginia . . 
Randolp h -Macon . 
William and Mary 
Bridgewater . 
H amp den-S idn ey . . 
Randolph-Macon . . 
Virg ini a Polytechnic I nstitute 
William and Mar y . . 
RES ULT OF GAMES FOR r926 
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Baseball, 1926 
LA YING as difficult a program of games as any team ever undertook, the 1926 Spicier 
baseball team passed through another fruitful season, ~weeping to it s third successive 
collegiate championsh ip, and finishing with an indisputable cla:m to comp lete stat e 
honors. 
Nineteen games were billed by C. H. Rob inson, manager. Of these, seventeen were 
played, the Richmond team batting its w.iy to victory in eleven, losing five and ti eing another, 
which is a remarkable record, considering the high class teams the Dobson outfit encountered. 
Shortly after the close of the second semester, the Spiders embarked for a three-day invas:on of 
Maryland. Meeting the sta te university in the ope11ing game, the locals in a belated rally lost, 
11 to 7. Rained out the following day, the Red and Blue played St. Johns College the next morn-
ing, winning 4 to o, but dropped the second game of the day to Chief Bender's Naval Academy 
nine, II to 2. McCary was the winning pitcher on the trip, Dunsmore and Creath lo~ing. 
Against the M edical College of Virginia, the Spiders enjoyed their biggest clay, smothering 
the Medicos 25 to 3. This ser ved as an excellent conditioner for the Pennsylvania and Prince-
ton games to come. 
Sam Creath started the Pennsylvania game, but cou ld not last the entire time. Ira McCary 
was rushed to his rescue, and aided by good hitting on the part of his mates, the game \•vent ten 
innings, and was finally ca lled with the score standing eight all. Princeton won the next en-
counter 6 to 3, chiefly on account of their abi lity to steal bases. 
Hampden-Sidney in the first real c rucial state game was whipped 1+ to 3; South Carolina 
Unive rsity was rained out. 
In th eir annual trip to the valley snow interfered with the V. M. I. clash; ~ 1ashington and 
Lee "von 10 to 3 on the following afternoon. Sho\,·ing their best form of the year, the Spiders 
won a thriller from Virginia 7 to 6, after Ken Walden had saved the clay with a sensational one-
hand catch. 
The Cava lier victory was the spark that set the Spiders off in their scramb le for the state tit le, 
in th eir dash of consecutive victories. Eight stra:ght games were taken before another defeat was 
admini stered, that by William and Mary at Tate F ield . 
Lynchburg was whipped r2 to 9. Then followed a smas hing conquest of the Indians at \,Vil-
liamsburg, featured by Ash Cook's two home rnns. Randolph-Macon was defeated r3 to o and 
6 to 1, while the Hampden-Sidney Tigers .1gain fell victims to the Spiders 16 to 6. Bridgewater 
proved a Tartar for punishment, losing 20 to 9. Th e victory over V . P. L on Stad ium Field 
definitely gave the Spiders the state title without dispute. The final core 0£ this fracas was 
17 to 7. 
In all it was a great year for the Spider tossers. r ra McCarv proved the leading pitcher, turn-
ing in five wins again!'t a sing le defeat. Captain Sam Creath split even, winuing three and drop-
ping an equa l number. Dunsmore ,von three and lost one. 
The season saw the passing from the collegiat e baseball stage four great players . They were 
Dave Miller, first baseman; Ash Cook, ccnterfielder; Ken \Vaiden, left fielder, and Capta in Sam 
Creath, pitcher. 
That the Sp ider s had a championship team is evidenced by the final batting averages. The 
team as a who le batted for the excellent average of .375. 
Ash Cook, fleet centerfielder, finished first with .487 average, followed closely by Roland Robins 
with 483. Dave Miller kept in the select circle by clouting for a ·+3+ clip . Six others hit better 
than .300. They were Scrap Creath, Ken ~ 'alden, O:;car Fary, Ben Lacy, Ira McCary, and 
Captain Sam Creath. 
Th e averages fol lov,.: 
AB. H. Pct. 
Cook, cf. 76 37 487 
R obins, rf. 58 28 483 
Miller, 1b. 76 33 .43+ 
W. Creath, 3b. 4-8 19 .395 
McCar y, p. 32 1 2 .375 
Walden, If. 62 22 .355 
s. Creath, p. 31 J [ .355 
Fary, c .. 36 1 2 .333 
Lacy, 2b. 49 1 5 .306 
~
1il liams, ss. 52 15 .289 
Rous e, ss. 40 II .285 
Minter, c. 26 5 .192 
Totals . . 586 220 .375 
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Track, 1926 
VIRGIL H. GOODE . . 
JESSE GREEN . 
F. M. DOBSON 
LETTER 
V. H. GoooE . Dashes, 
H. F. HAMILTON . 
Broad Jump, Discus 
. Dttshl's 
Quarter, T-Jalf, a11d Mile 
Quarter and Half-Mile 
Mile Run 
Mile and Two-Mile Run 
L. E. THARPE 
v-.r. P. Hoon . 
R. J. FLEMING 
C. B. MARTIN 
WINNERS 
A. R. BLOXOM 
C. E. HOSHALL 
C. Y. McDANIEL 
J. w. HASH 
H. A. CooPER 
H. M. TRIMMER 









Shotput a11d Discus 
North Carolina-Virginia-Maryland Indoor Invitation Meet . 
F arsily M eel Frnh111a11 M eel 
Mar yland . . 23 points Virginia 18 po:nts 
Virginia . 20 points William and Mary r7 ½ points 
Washington and Lee 7 points Richmond IO points 
Duke 6 points Maryland 4 po ints 
Richmond . 4 points Hampden-Sidney 3 po:nts 
Randolph-M aeon 3 point$ Washington and Lee 1½ points 
Track at the University of Richmond undoubtedly had its biggest and best season up to date. 
Engaging in seven meets the Spiders emerged victors in six: of them, losing only to Johns Hopkins. 
Among the schools to fall before the local cinde r men were Vil ake Forest, Washington and Lee, 
Duke, William and Mary, and Ra11dolph-Macon . In the annual South Atlantic invitation meet 
the Spide r s again showed their heels to a large field. 
Starting off the season with Randolph-Macon College, no trouble was experienced, the meet 
going to the Richmond team by a lar ge margin, the final score being 93½ to 32½ . 
It was in this first meet that Tharpe broke the college record, setting a new mark of 50 3-5 
seconds for the quarter mile. Against Johns Hopkins he sti ll further lowered this mark, negotiat-
ing the distance in 49 4-5 seconds . In the Hopkins meet the Spiders were outclassed in th e weight 
events, and although some bTilliant running followed the early lead was too much, the meet end-
ing up vvith the Marylanders leading 80.6 to 44--4-
Duk e lost her dual meet in Richmond to the locals, 82 ,-6 to 43 5-6, as did Wash:ngton and 
Lee. In the la st mentioned meet, Fleming of Richmond ran the closest race of th e yea r for that 
distance. Trailing for over three-fourths of the distance, the New Haven miler staged a brilliant 
sprint and raced down th e last fifty-yard straightaway neck and neck v,ith Sutton, of the Genera ls, 
forg ing to the front to win in the la st five yards. Captain Virgil Goode was high point man of 
this meet with fifteen points. 
The Wake Forest team from North Carolina brought to Richmond one of the most versatile 
track athletes in Daniels seen in this section. But one man could not make the team, and th e 
Tarheels were fo rced to take the short end of a 9+ to 31 scori~. Bi II Hundley rose to great heights 
on that afternoon and cleared the bar in the high jump at five feet nine inches, establ ishing a new 
college mark . 
In the annual South Atlantic Invitation Meet the local s again proved their superiority to teams 
of this section, emerging easy winner ,, ,ith s1½ points to her credit . Wake Forest, her closest 
competitor, could amass, but twenty-seven. The other colleges that figured in the scoring follow: 
William and Mary, 24½; University of V ir g ini a, 17; Virginia Military Institute, ro; and Ran-
dolph-Macon, 6. 
No records were broken, but fast time was made in all running events . Among the men com-
peting were Daniels of Wake Forest, Cumm ing s of Virginia, Tharpe of Ri chmond, VVindy White 
of V. M. I., and Groves of William and Mary. 
As a fitting cl imax to the year of spo rt s, the Spiders secured revenge by downing William and 
Mary College, 74½ to 511/2. Captain Virgil Goode set a new record in the broad jump, hurling 
himself twenty-one feet, nine and three-quarters inches, while Martin set a new mark in the two-
mile , covering the distance in ten minutes, eleven and tv.o-fifths seconds. 
By many the tra ck team. was consi<lered th e greatest ever to rep resent the University. Cer -
tainly in it were listed some of the greatest men eve r to perform here. From it s ranks several 
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men wil l be lost. Capta;n Virgil Goode, considered one of the most versatile ath letes in this sec • 
tion, Hoshall and Tatum, wil l all be lost to the team by graduation. 
Prospects for a team next year ~eem still ver) bright. Lester E. Tharpe, one of the most out-
~tanding track men in the country, has been elected to succeed Virgil Goode. vVith Tharpe to 
form a nucleus, we find Hood, Martin, Fleming, Hamilton, Sibold, Shelton, Cooper and Trimmer. 
SouT.I-c ATL !\i':Trc O UTDOO R INVITATION 1\1EET 
University of Richmond 57½ liniversity of Virginia 
Wake Fore st . 27 Virgin ia Military In sti tute 
17 
IO 
6 William and Mary . . 2+¼ Randolph-Macon . 





Mi le Run . 
Two-M ile Run 
120-Ya rd Hurd les 







L. S. L iggan :10 
V H. Goode :ro 
V. If. Goode :22 3-T::> 
L. E. Tharpe . :+9 +-s 
. L. E. Tharpe . r :56 +-5 
L. E. Tharpe 4:22 3-5 
C. B. Ma rti n ro:11 2-5 
A. H. Bloxom :16 2-5 
A. B. Bloxom :26 1-ro 
W. E. D urham 39: 6 r-2 
V. If . Goode. u5: + 
J. W . Hash . 159 :10 
~ , . P. Hundley 5: 9 
\T. H. Goode . 21: 9 
G . A. Carlton . 11: 6 
Goode, Edward s, 
Indoor Re lay, One Mile . Sharpe, Tharpe . 3 :32 4-5 
Outdoor Rela y, One Mil e .Goode, Edwards, 


















. Dua l Meet, vVake ForeH 
Dual Meet, Wa shington and Lee 
Dl!al Meet, 'William and Mary 
Dual Meet, Tohns H opkins 
Dual Meet, V. P. I. 
South At lantics 
Dual Me et, William and M;ir y 
Dua l Meet, Maryland 
Dual Me et, William and Mary 
E. V. I. A. A. Meet 
Dua l Me et, V. P. I. 
Dual Me et, Duk e 
Dunl Meet, \\ Toke Forest 
Dual Meet, \Vi ll iam and Mar y 
South Atlantic 
. G eorgetown 
. Georgetown 
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FRATERNITIES 
I-1. H. SEAY 
PRESIOlrnT INTERFRATJ;RNITY COUNC IL 
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Kappa Alpha 
Founded at Wa ~hin gton and Lee On iv ersity, 1865 
Eta Chapter 
Est abli shed at Un iv er sit y of Ri chm ond 111 1870 
Colors: CYmson and Old Gold 
Puhli (al ion: Kappa Alpha Journal 
FRATRES IN F AC1-1 LTATE 
JAM ES H. B ARNETT . LLB. 
C. M. Cll!CHESTER, A.B., LL.B. 
H.B. HA NDY, A.B., M.A. 
\V. A. HARRIS, M.A., PH.D. 
\!. s. LAWRENCE, -8.S., M. E. 
H. H. SEAY, A.B., M.A. 
FRATREs rN CoLLEGio 
Flov.:er: Ma gno I ia and Rose 
CHARLES G. ARTII UR 
ALVAfi 8. BLOXOM 
ER~EST P. BuxTO'.11 
JE SSE W . DILLON 
\V ALKER FLORAt-.' CE 
JAM ES H. GORDON 
Jorn.• E . NOTrIKGHAM 
J. VVELLFORD SMITII 
RE GINALD TATE 
I. HUGH THOMPSO'.ll 
RA Y MOND W. WtLKlNSON 
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Phi Kappa Sigma 
Founded at the Fniversity of Pennsylvania, October 19, i 850 
Phi Chapter 
Founded at the Univers'.ty of Richmond 111 1873 
Colors: Old Cold and Black 
Pnbficatiou: Phi Kappa Sigma News Letter 
FRATRES lN FACULT .Yl'E 
w. s. McNE11., B.A ., Ph.D. , LL.D. 
J3. vV11sT TABB, B.A. ( J/icc-PrPsidrnt and Treasurer) 
FRATRES 1 r CoLLEGIO 
ARCIIIE C. BERKELEY 
vV1LnERT J. CRocKER 
A. BRADEN Dices 
ROB£RT vv. EDWA RDS 
ARTIIUR L. FRANKLIN 
B. SPENCER FRM,KI.W 
M. VVALl,ACE MONCURE 
MONCURE P. PA17ES0N 
A. FRANK ROBl'.\'SON 
JOSEPH P. SADLER, J1c 
HOMER s. SAUNDERS 
THOMAS A. SAUNDERS, JR. 
ST. GEORGE T. GRINNAN, JR. FRANCIS N . TAYLOR 
E. DOUGLAS GUNTER M. POPl, TAYLOR 
\'i 7ILLIAM E. MASSEY BENJAMIN H. \V EST, JR . 
RUSSHLL C. \i\ 11LLIAMS 
13 3 
Flower: Goldenrod 
sb illt ·TW[NTY·S1:VtN ·WJZB ~ 
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Phi Gamma Delta 
Founded at Washington and Jeff erson College, May 1, 1 84-8 
Color: Royal Purpl e 
Rho Chi Chapter 
ChJ rt ered at Ri chm:ind College in 1890 
Publi cation: Th e Phi Gamma Delta 
FRATRES IN FAClJLTATE 
R. E. LOVING , M.A., Pir. D. 
s. C. MIT CHELL. P H.D .. LL.D. 
GARNE1 ~r RYLAND, M .A., Ptt .D. 
M. R. DOUBLES, LL.B. 
Fl{ ATRES I N COLLEGIO 
EMORY H. ANDERSON 
vV. H1n:R ATKINS 
R OBERT E. BOOKER 
EDWARD G. CALE 
J. D. K INCAKON 
KE~ ' NETII F. LEE 
J. DAY LEE 
~ 71LL LIGON 
R. S. l\.iARTIN 
EvERETr McRAE 
Flov:er: Heliotrop ,: 
H. M ORRISON CHAMBERS 
RI CHARD H. DECKER 
~ ' ILBU R K. GAINE S 
JM IN T. GILL 
HARR Y L. HIL L 
T. KEKNETn Mc-:lAE 
H UGH G. NOFFSI NGER, JR. 
T HOMAS P. PARSLEY 
BEN I-J1LL1 ,\RO TR AVIS T . P ATfERSON 
H. R ATRIE KE LLY C. B. PENZOLD 
WILLIAM RYLAND 
J. J. SCIIERER, TIT 
L. RALPH SLAGLE 
STARKE A . Sui-roN 
S IDNEY V. lTPJOHN 
R EIDE WEST 
JOHN D . \VHITEHUR ST 
M. EUGENE WILLIAM S 
M. L. Wooo 
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P•i Kappa Alpha 
Founded at the Un:ve r~ity of Virgin ia, March 1 1 1868 
Om icron C hapter 
Established at Ri chmond College, r89r 
Colors: Garnet and Gold Flower: L ily of the Valle) 
Pll l,/ications: Shie ld and Oiamond; Dagger and Key 
FRATRES TN FAC ULTATE 
II. E. J-IAYDE1', JR., M .A. 
R. A. STEWART, M.A., PH.D. 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
TEMPLE W . BROADDUS 
E. RA NDOLPH BROOKS 
TttOM 1\S Cow1-1 ERD 
ARTHUR Eu ,ETT 
AUBREY ELLE1T 
EDGAR FRANKLIN 
ARTHUR HARRISO N 
\iV1LTON P. Hooo 
WILT.JAM P. Hui-muv 
A. PRESTO N JARVIS 
R USSELL T. MANN 
GARLAND E. Moss 
ALFRED P. NEWCOMfl 
\¥. E. PARKER 
S. ASHTON PATTERS0'-1 
A LONZO L. Pmu.1Ps 
VICTOR RICHARDSON 
PAUL SCARBOROUGH, JR . 
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Kappa Sigma 
Founded at the C'niversity of Vi rginia, r86o 
Beta Beta Chapter 
Estab lished at the Unive rsity of Richmond, 1898 
Colors: Sca rlet, Whit e and Green Flower: Lily of th e Valley 
Publications: The Caduceus; The Star and Cresi:ent 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
C. L. Dooos, B.A . 
R. C. MCDANEL, B.A ., M.A. 
s. s. NEGUS, M.A ., P1-1.D. 
Vi' . L. PRINCE, M.A. 
fRATR ES IN COLLEGIO 
Vi7TKSTON BROWN MARION JONES 
E. L. CARLTON 
F. E. CARLTON 
c. vV1uv KEARFOTT 
CHARLES w . KE.lsT 
)OE P. CARSOt-
RICHARO CREATH 
E. ViT. MATHEWS 
BuRNEn M11.LER 
GEORGE MILLIKEN 
CHARLES Y . McDANIEL , 
PHILIP NEWTON 
R. 0. DENHAM 
ROBERT H. HILLSMAN 
M11.TON G. Hrn-
JOHN D. HOOKER DAVIS T. RATCLIFFE 
ROLAN!) C. ROBINS 
J. A. RORJNSON 
Vi ' . D. R OBINSO'! 
HAROLn F. SNEAD 
GEORGE SPRINKEL 
L ESTER E. THARPE 
J. M. TRIMMER 
]OH:N 'WEAVER 
Kl!NNETH WEAVER 
JAMES B. ViT11,BO!tN 
THOMAS H. Vi7ll , LIAMS 
J OllN H. ViTJJ,1.lAMS 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Founded at Richmond College in 1901 
Alpha Chapter 
Colors: Royal Purple and Red Flowrrs: American Beauties and Violets 
Puhlicalion: The Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal 
FRATRES I N Cou.Ec10 
ROBERT BUCKLEY 
N . s. BOYKINS 
L. JAMES H ARMA KSON 
MALCOLM HARRIS 
R, BENJAMIN CHEATHAM 
HUNTER Cot.CTN 
D. C. JENNINGS 
Lim LEw1s 
LeE CRENSHAW M. R. LYNN 
JOE DEATELH 1\USER 
J. BEN DICKERSON 
FRANCIS FRANKLIN 
GUY MATTOX 
T. FRANKLIN NELSON 
F . REIDE ONLEY 
GARLAND PALMER 
HERBERT C. PETERSON 
\V. TURNBULL GARY 
LEE 0. GASKINS 
STIRLING PmPPS 




EDWARD H. ST£PUENSON 
WILLIAM VANDEGRIFT 
Lrnov vV1 -,1TE 
\VM . A. WOLFE 
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Theta Chi 
Founded at Norwich University, 1856 
Omicron Chapter 
Established at the U nl versity of Richmond, 191 5 
Colors: Red and White 
Publication: The Rattle 
FRATRES lN COLLEGIO 
N. T . BALLOU 
L. G. BINNS 
E. w. BELL 
w. G . BF.KTE 
F. w. BROWN 
R. D. BROWN 
vv. F. CARTER 
Vi'. E. ClfLLERS 
JOE DEMOT'fE 
\VH , LIS LACY 
M . J. LOGAN 
H. G. FITCHE"n 
E. E. FORD 
M. I. HALL 
E. s. HARLOW 
J. C. lIARWoon, Ji:. 
X. Y. HILL 
J. M. HUNT 
C. C. KENKEOAY 
J. T . LEWIS 
F. L. McCONNELL 
T . P. McCov 
T . J. NOFFSINGER 
vv. C. SMITHER 
.B. C. O'SuLLJVAK 
C. H. ROBF.RTSO'.\' 
DOUGLAS TROLAN 
T . B. WAYMAN 
'i D. C. WOODFIN 
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Lambda Chi Alpha 
Founded at Boston Pniversity, November 2, 1909 
Alpha Chi Zeta Chapter 
E:;tablishcd at Richmond College, May, r 91 8 
Colors: Purp le, Green and Gold 
Publications: The Cross and Crescent; The Purple, Green and Gold 
FRATRES rN FACULTATE 
ROLVlX HARLAN, A.H., M .A., Ph.D . 
w. B. HACKLEY, A .B., M .A. 
FRATREs IN CoLI:EG10 
ALBERT s. BARNES 
DAVID V. BucHAN,\N 
NICHOLAS T. COOKE, JR . 
vv. F. CREATH 
STUART EACHO 
HENRY E. EDMUNDS 
JAMES H. GOODMAN 
HOSWIL GOODWYN 
FRANCIS 13. GOULDMAN 
J. HERMAN Jomrso~ 
FRANK LACY 
DONALD MANN 
BASlL C. MLNTER 
GEO. H. McGRAHAM, JR . 
T-I. M . NEALE 
RAGLAND NEATHERY 
ROBERT W . NEATHERY 
"'· V,,/, PASSMORE 
R. II. P OWELL, JR. 
MARTIN S . SHOCKLEY 
R. NELSON S!BOl.D 
M . GREER STU 'l''l, 
KENNETH D. \~l ALKER 
Lovrus L. WALTON 
\V . vv. WARRINER 
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Phi Alpha 
Foundec George ~rashington University, 1914 
Rho Chapter 
Establi shed at the U niversity of Richmond, February 6. 1925 
Colors: Red and Dlue Flower: Red American Beauty 
Publicalion: The Quarterly 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 





CYRIL B. MYERS 
ALFRED STEINER 
\Vn.l.lAM ~'rLKINS 
FRATRES IN URBE 
MOE D. BAROrF 
MORTON BEAR 
SIDNEY FRLEDMAN 
MENO LOVE NSTEJ N 
147 
MORTON MEYER 
DAVE M . MILLER 
MITCHELL MEYER 
MEYER VITSKY 
~ ii-It ·TW[NTY·Sl:VI:N ·WIZB ~ 
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Phi Delta Omega 
LOCAL 
Fvunded at llnive rsit v of Richmond, March rs, 19 r 6 
FRATRES 1N Cou.EG10 
\ V I LM),R J. BALLARD 
K. \\ 1• BEALE 
J. W . K INCHELOE, JR. 
J. P 1\RKER L AMBETH 
JOSEPH E. NETTLES 
OSCAR H . PARRISH 
\ V . II. BrnNwrr 
R. E. BOOKER 
LLOYD IL CASTER 
J.B. DAILEY 
J. H. POWELL 
THOMAS u. SAVAGE 
\ VILLIAM E. SLA UGH TER 
R. L. SEWARD 
J. S. DREWRY 
LESLIE L. Jo:-rns 
I-I. G. K rNCIJELOE A. C. SM IT!l 
G. w. TAYLOR 
WM . G. THOMPSON, JR. 
FRED \,V. \\ 1ENZEL 
G. E. WEST 
T . EUGENE WEST 
H UN TER B. WIL 'fSlllRE 
JACK ·vvoRSHAM 
HAHN \V YNNE 
149 
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Pan-Helleni c Council 
RAYMO ND ½ lJLK INSOt-J , , . , 
ROBERT w. EDWARDS ' 
½ '. HITER ATKINS 
PRESTON JARVIS • 
R. 0 . DENHAM • 
JAM ES I-lARMANS')~ 
T . J, NOFFSINGER 
l ·h ; RMAN JOHNSON 
EMANUEL EMROCH 
L ESLIE L. JONES . . . , . 
·19 27• 
. . . Kappa Ii lpha 
. Phi Kappa Sigma 
Phi Gamma D elta 
. Pi Kappa Alpha 
. .. Kappa Sigma 
Sigma l'hi t:psilon 
. . . . Th eta Clzi 
lambda Chi A !pha 
. Phi A lpha 
Phi D elta Omega 
Jib 1Jit ·TWIZNTY•St:V£N ·WIZB ~ 
Omicron Delta Kappa 
National 1-1 onorary Fraternity 
Founded at Washington and Lee Un iversity in 1 914 
Estab lished at the University of Ri chmond in 192 1 
"\XltLLIAM H. ATK INS 
CLARENCE L. D ODOS 
L. ] AMES HARMANSOl)I 
LESLIE L. J ONES 
JOSEPH B. K tNCANON 
C1-1ARLEs Y. M c D ANIEL 
MEMBERS 
T . JUSTIN MOORE 
JOSEPH T. MI ZELL 
K. ALTON PATE 
MOKCURE P. PATTESOX 
DAVIS T . RATCLIFFE 
Jo s.1:.PH P. SADLER 
T. RYLAND SANFORD, J R. 
•19 27• 
HAYNIE H. SEA y 
HAROLD F. SNEAD 
FRANC IS N. TAYLOR 
LESTER E. THARPE 
J. MAURICE TR IM MER 
JOHN D. VVHITEHURST, JR. 
~ 11-It · TW£NTY · si:vr. N · W£B ~ 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
Debating anti Forensic Fraternity 
Foun ded at Indian:ipol: s, Ind., May 13, 1908 
Established at the University of ,Richmond in r9r7 
T. J. MOORE, B .A., LLB. 
FRANK H. ATWILL 
ROBERT W. EDWARDS 
EMANUEL EMROCH 
FRATRES TN FACULTATE 
H. B. HA~DY, B.A., M.A. 
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO 
HARRY M. HERMAN" 
JOSEPH R. KINCANO 
·19 27• 
J. I-I. BARNE1 ·r, B.S., LLB. 
WARREN A. McNEIL 
1-IERBl:.RT J. SMITHERS 
T. EUGENE WEST 
.so-11-It · TW[NTY · st:vr. N · W£B -~ 
FRANC[S N. TAYLOR 
MARTIN J. LooA; 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
Nati ona l Hononir1 · Journ:i.Ji;;rn Fraternit y 
MONCURE P . P :\rl'ESON 
R. BENJAMlN CHr;ATHAM 
153 
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DAVID J. HERMAN 
EMANUEL EMROCH 
Jib 'Tl-It . TW[NTY. s~vr, N . W£B ~ 
R. HENJAMll\ CHEATIIAM 
GEORGE H. MCGRAI -JAM . JR. 
Sigma Theta Phi 
Local Commer cial Frat ernity 
Jo1rn D. WmTF.HURST 
PROFE SSOR H. TI. SEAY 
154 
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PROFESSOR H. S. MEADE 
PROFESSOR R. B. HARRIS 
~ 11-1r · TW[N TY• si:vr. N · WJZB ~ 
ORGANIZATIONS 
W. HITER ATKINS 
PRESIDENT OF STUOEJ\.'T GOVERNMENT 
155 
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So TI-It ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·W£B o-. 
se> 11-It ·TWI.:NTY·S1:V£N ·W£B °"' 
Student Gove rnment As soci :1.tion 
W t1,I.1AM t-1. ATKINS . . . • . 
A. P AXTON NEWCOMB . . . 





TII EODORE J. NOFFSINGER Treasurl'r 
SENATE 
Senators-at-Lar~,e 
j. W. KINCHELOJ ;; 
J. B. KINCANOJ\' 
T. R. SANFORll , JR. 
J. M. TR r.\1MER 
ClasJ Senators 
L. J. £lARMANSON 1 JR., S('lli:-Jr 
R. II . POWELL, JR, Junior 
DOUGLAS vVOODFIN, Sophomore 
S. V . TTPJOHN, Freshman 
1 57 
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~ 11-It · TW[N TY· S 1:VI: N · WI:B ~ 
Young Men 's Christian Association 
JOSEPH B. KI NCANOK, St 11dn1/ Secretary 
LESTEK E. THARPE . 
J. MA URICE TRIMMER . . . 
L. ]AMES J-lARMA NSON 
LEE GA SK I NS . 
OFFICERS 
Cab inet 
A . C. BAR NET T, Publicity 
\V. R. VAIDEN, Sf'rrf'lary of Missions 
. . . . . Pr eside11t 
/lic e-Pr esid e11t 
. Secretary 
Tr easur er 
\V. E. SLA UGHTE R, Assistant Secretary of Missio11s 
·19 27• 
~ Tl-It ·TW[NTY·S~V£N ·W£B ~ 
w. L. SMITH 
T. E. WEST 
Debating and Forensic Council 
FRANCIS N. TAYLOR, President 
E. EMROCII J. T. Mm ,:u ,, JR. 
,,, . E. SLAUGHTER E. T. HAYNES 
PROFESSOR H. H . SEAY, Faculty 1/dviser 
•19 27· 
#' Tilt ·TW[NTY•StV£N •W[B ~ 
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~ 11-It ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·W£B ~ 
Mu Sigm a Rho Liter ary Society 
OFFICERS 
Fall Term, 1926 





P . R. STUBBS 
H. R. KELLY 
P . GER MAN 
P. R. Sn .:nns 
R.H. DECKER 
II. R. KELLY 
EMROCH 
w. R. VAm~ : N 
L. E. D ODO 
H. R. KELLY 
Winter Term~ 1927 
Spr ino Term, 1927 
. Secu tary 
Trcas1tNr 
President 








S. ~ r. ARRITT 
vV. H. ATK1N's 
A. s. BARNES 
C. 11. BEALE 
R OBERT BOOKER 
D AVID BucnAN,\N 
R. T. COBB 
R. H . DECKER 
B. N . DE NHAM 
L. E. Dono 
J. L. DODSON 
E . EMROCH 
v.r. K. GA1NEs 
M . P. GERMAN 
G. s. GOODE 
3EYMOUR GRAY 
E. L. HARTZ 
R. D . HARTZ 
HARRY HILL 
M . G. H rn 
TI. R. KELLY 
ELLIS KLE I N 
SIDNEY LEVY 
H. J. LrrrLE 
R AJ.PU MARTI!-: 
16 1 
T. K. McRAE 
EvERE'IT McRAE 
TuRNER McC11ESNEY 
f. B. MULIERf 
W. T . Mr.;sE 
C. L. MYERS 
H. G. NOFFSINGER, 
'vl. H . PULi.EV 
r oM SAVAGE 
T . L. RICIIAROSON. JR. 
JACK SCHERER 
T. L. SENE 
·19 27· 
J. A. SHARCVE 
M . s. SHOCKLEY 
\V. E. SLAUGHTER 
J. D. SMITH 
A( ,FRED STEIRER 
P. R. STUBBS 
SIDNEY u PJOHN 
~
1
• R. VAIDEN 
A. V. WARREN 
~ ' - \V ARRINER 
WINSTON \Vooo 
H. M. CHAMBERS 
W. H. BENNETT, JR. 
$0 'TJit ·TW£NTY·S~V£N ·W£B ~ 
f 
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-#" 11-1[ ·TW[NTY·Sf.Vf.N ·WJZB ~~ 
Philologian Literary Societ y 
F. N. TAYLOR • ' 
~
7
• L. SMITH 
OFFICERS 
Fall T er111, 1926 
L. R. Cu::vrENTS 
M. G. WJI , LIAMS 
ff/iut er Ter m, 1927 
T. E. \V EST 
L. R. Cu:ME~TS 
R. P. JOHKSON 
M. G. \ VILLIA:VIS 
Sprin[.' Tenn, 1927 
J. W . HASH 
J. W. K INCIIELOE 
R. N . SA!\FO'.\O 
M . G. VVILLIAMS 
lVlEMHERS 
vV. R. AJ,LF.N 
w. D. BARR 
H. BART i.Err 
A. ('. B ERKELEY 
J. M. BRID GER 
E. B. CAHOON 
L. R. CLEMENTS 
vV. H. Co1rnrn-
W . E. Cu1.LF.RS 
J. B. D AILEY 
J. B. DICKERSON 
H. M . EDWARDS 
A . T. ELU:1T 
J. vV. H ASH 
E. L. floNTS 
R. P. JOHNSO N 
J. B. K INCANNON 
J. ~ 1. Klt-:CJIELOE 
J. T . KIDD 
M. L. L EARY 
J. T . LtPSCOMRE 
Ons MAYHEW 
C. R. MIKOR 
~ r. S. NORMAN 
E . H . DOGGINS 
F. NEL ~ON 
R. C. PITTS 
T . P. RF.YNOLDS 
M. L. SAl.l~GER 
R. N. SANFORD 
T. I-I. SANFORD 
C. A. SAUNDERS 
L. T . SHEL ,BY 
w. L. SMJTH 
B. T-I. SNEAD 
B. L. SOWELL 




/lia -Pr esidrul 




. Secrr lar y 
Treas1u- er 
President 
V ier-P residen t 
. Secre tary 
Trrasu.rrr 
F. N. TAYLOR 
P. E. TAYLOR 
A. S. TOMLINSON 
T. E. ~ 7EST 
D. F. ~ Tr11TE 
M. G. WILLIAMS 
BRANCH vYooD 
C. IL MORGAN 
MI LBOU RNE 
BROMLIHGH 
~ 7. B. HUNDLEY 
J. M. MOSELEY 
~ 11-II: ·TW[NTY·S~V£N ·W£B c1a, 
·19 27• 
~ 11-II: ·TW[N TY· S I:V[. N · W£B · ~ 
T . EUGENE vVEST 
M. P . GERMAN 
1'-1inisteria l Association 
OFFICERS 




\V. R. VAIDEN . 
M. G. VVILLIAMS . 
P. R. STUBBS • 
Treasurer 
J. H. ALLEN 
w . R. AI.LEN 
13. H. ATKINS 
A. C. BAR ' ETT 
J. P. BATKIN$ 
R. E . B . BLAN'J'O N 
D . A. BonOMS 
A. E . BRIDGER 
G. L. BROMl ,EIGH 
w. T. BURTON 
E. 13. CAHOON 
1.. R. CLEMENTS 
R. H. CORBITT 
\i'V. IL CORBn · r 
J. H. COSBY 
A . V. COSOLARO 
E . M. CRAWFORD 
L. C . CRUMP 
W. E . CULLERS 
M.A. CUMBY 
. . Chorister 
.·/ 1111ua/ R,•prncutativc 
MEMBERS 
1-1. w . CURRY E. L. Howrs M. H. Put . LEY 
E. M . C'URT IS vV. R HUNDLEY T . P. REYNOLDS 
J.B . DAILEY \V. A. IRVING ·r . L. RICHARDSON 
B. N . DENIIAM J. B. KINCAKNOK T . u. SAVAGE 
H.B. DIXON J. w. KINCHELOE L. 1'. SHELBY 
E. H. Doccu,s G. II. L 1\WRENCE B. H. SNEAD 
TI. H. DUDLEY M. L. LEARY C. R. STEVENS 
E. V\T. EA!\ES E. F. LIPSCOMB C. B. STIVERS 
1-J. M. EDWARDS W . T . McC'llESl\'EY J. F. STONE 
J. A. ELLIOTT R. J. MM.:N P.R. STUBBS 
E .R. FERGUSON IL 0. MAYJl"EW P. E. TAYLOR 
A . w . FLE ISCHMAN C . R. MINOR L. E. THARPE 
F . M. FRANKLIN C. A. M ORGAN A. S. TOMLINSON 
M. P. GERMAN 0. B. Mvt.UM J.M. TR IMM ER 
s. T . HABEL w. S. NORMAN E. M. VAUGHAN 
H. F. I!AMILT0:-1 0. E. NORTHEN ·w. B. \VATSON 
J. L. HART R. S . PHlPPS T. E. ~ 7F.ST 
D. R. HEPLER D . w. PIERPONT J. P. \iVILBO URN 
X. Y . HILL R. C. PITTS M. G. V\TILLJAMS 
L. F. HOFFMAN G. L. PRICE A. S. W 00D1 ,tEF 
·19 27• 
f 
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The Spider Chanters 
E. D. NAFF . . 
T. Eucr.t-:E \?i'EsT 
EDWIN L. HARTZ 
LLOYD H. C'ASTF.R . 





Secrl'lary and Treasurer 
Business Ma11a{Jf'I' 
Publicity Manager 
Norfolk, Richmond, Portsmouth, Suffolk, Saint Christopher's, Surry, Sm:thfield, South Hill, 
Roanoke, Lexington, Farmvil le, and Frede ricksburg. 
MEMBERS 
w . R. ALLEN T . A. HART D. W. PrnRPONT 
E. H. CAHOON E. L. HARTZ R. C. PITTS 
L. l l. CASTER R. D. HARTZ F. D. PULLEN 
L. R. CLEMENTS D.R. Tl EPLER M . H. PULLY 
w . E. CULLERS H . G. KINCHELOE T . P. REYNOLDS 
T-1. B. DIXON H. 0. MAYHEW N . SANFORD 
H. H. DUDLEY C.R. MINOR A. "'· SIMMONS 
F. M . FRANKLIN R. w. NEATHERY P . E. TAYLOR 
G. s. GOODE H . R. NEATHERY T . E. WEST 
s. T . HABEL, JR. B. B. PERKINS T. C . YEML\'.; 
·19 27· 
~ ~11-It ·TWtNTY•S£V£N ·W£B ~ p 
Alpha Delta 
Founded :it th e t'niversity of Richmond in 1923 
Cofors: 'Wh ite and Copper 
A. C. BARNE 'l"I' 
E. H. Doccrns 
G. L. PRI CE 
vv. B. WATsoN 
W. T. BuRTO:\' 
E. vV. EAN"Es 
M. JI. PUl , LF.V 
M . G. WILLIAM~ 
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M.A. CUMBY 
E. R. FERGOSO}J 
H. G. REYNOLDS 
H. w. CURRY 
•19 27• 
Ffowpr: White Rose 
P . E . TAY LOR 
R. ]. MA NN 
P . R. STUBBS 
A. V. COSOLARO 
0. B. M YLUM 
~ TIIr •TW£NTY•s~v£N •W£B d~ 
\V. 11. ATKI , s 
] . \V. DILLO'-
T. 11. Wll .1.1.\M S 
German Club 
M. C. Hm 
J. 11. Jom, so, 
lll CII T1 10MP SO'-
w . P. ll ooo 
J. D. \V ltrr Ell UKST 
I l. C. PE1 EKSO\ 
M. E. \Vlf .l.1,\M5 
'vV. P. Hui-.01.i;Y 
M. J. LO CA'-
BE~ Tl ILi.i \Kl) 
R. \V. ED\\J\KOS 
"° 1JJt · TW[NTY · StVI: N · WI:B ~ 
MrLTON G. HnT 
Prnident 









TOM SAUNDERS L. ]AMES HARMANSON RALPH MARTIN 
ERi-."EST BUXTON BEN CHEATHAM ROLAND ROBINS 
CHARLES ARTJIUR MARTIN S . SHOCKLEY T. J. NorFSINGE.: 
WILLIS LACY ROBERT J30WEN 
.#'O 11-lt · TW£N TY· S t:V£ N · WJZB -~ 
R. E. BOOKER 
E. C. BOOKER 
J. J. BOOKER 
T . B. TREAKLE 
Northern Neck Club 
Gu.r...-nY TREAKLE 
T. B. WAYMAN 
vv. C. SMITHERS 
]. D. SMITH 
·19 27• 
0. E. NOR 'rHERN 
"\NM. ACREE 
G . L. BROMLEICH, Pres. 
PR OF. M CDANEL 
.$0 ii-It · TWI:N TY· S£VI: N · WJZB ~ 
0 . E. No1nttERN 
JOE vVH .f, IAMS 
vv11 , L1AM s. NoRMAN' 
P. I. N. E. S. Club 
M . L. GIBSON 
G . L. PRI CE 
17z 
·19 27· 
G. S. GOODE 
M ,\RVIN Moo1w 
·w. A. lRvu-:c 






~-11-It ·TW[NTY·StVt:N ·Wl:B ~ 
,.. 
l\11ss ISABEL HARRLS 
One, two, or three decade s from now the Cla s of '27 will not 
need to refer to a forma l acknowledgment to recall with appre-
ciation the cheerfol, helpful assistanc e of our adviser-Miss 
Harris. Her inevitable ·willingnes s to study, to play, to d ream 
with us is one of the richer memories of our college lif e. 'With 
her we leave the heart of 127 . 
175 
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Tow er H1Jl 
Just th e thou _qht of dim trails Leading 
D eep into dark w ild ern esses 
Start sollle poets on th eir singing. 
But hy far rt lov Plier siqht is 
Our ow n .bath across the rrtmpus 
lVh en it 's shrouded in a rain mist . 
Th ere's th e pale sky, soft w ith rain clouds, 
And t !:e tall trf'es dro ws y headed 
In thP peaceful hush of slzoiuns . 
Th ere swin9 autumn leaves dow 11-ha11gin_q-
Bro w 11 and siUy in th eir wetness-
From th e gray boughs smooth 'l.('ifh moistur e. 
Gray th e path is, too-i ts grav el 
J ewe led just a bit w ith rain drops. 
A w ashed-clea n odor haunts th e path w ay, 
Russ et swllop ed with pin e 11eedlc s-
Dra ped ici th silken soft mist curtaius 
Hiding all th e colleg f buildings , 
Isolating th e dominion 
Of th e path, gr eat peace , and rain . 






Jib 'Tilt ·TW[NTY•StV£N ·W£B ~ 
Sen ior Class 
DOROTHY WrsE BAGWELL 
HALIFAX, VA. 
II pplican/ for B.11. Drgree 
Full to th e brim with the fun of living, thi, 
staunch member of the Campus queens h:is 
a laugh for work and an irr espons ible shrug 
fo r wo rri es. And since 'Corna' shies away 
from complim ents as she does from poetry and 
crushe~, we won't mention that h er laughing, 
big heart and her '•hi there!" for the whole 
\\'Orld, have opened up hea rt s for her until 
this Dottie is a trul y love d person. 
Var,;; ily H ork,,y, '26, '27; C lass T ea m Ho c-ltt'Y, 
·2.1. '25, ' 26, '27; Ass·t Che,r Ln1.der. '26; V ic1--
Prl'sident .runior Class; C'halrman '.Voman's 
Building l~nd. 
MARY CATHERJNE Il ELL 
RICHMOND, VA . 
. ·1 pplican/ /or B.A. Drgree 
Someone has ca lled her an "en igma. " ,~7ell, 
perhaps her soul is screene d by a ''batik veil," 
but ~urely l"l'e all know the brilliance of her 
mind, her he'pfo lne ss, and th e twinkle in her 
eye. Latin and Math ema ti cs a re synon ymous 
with "Ring-Around-the-Rosy" to Kitty, but 
no one would eve r suspec t it from the self -
effacing way in which she talk s. Reticent-
rath er than en igmati c- is Kitty. 
('aptain of 'l'rack. '24. 
· 19 27 • 
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Senior Class 
MI LDRED A NNA BR ELfNC 
RI CHM OND, VA . 
App li cant for B.11. D egree 
"Litt le Girl Blu e" has lef t her doll s at th eir 
tea pa r ty, and ha s stolen away to pla y being 
''g row n up " at coll ege . Mi ldr ed ha s brou gh t 
a long blue eyes, '' pet ites robes b lues/' an d a 
tru e b lue littl e hea rt . She has been very suc-
cessfu l in a ll her studi es, but this success has 
neve r destr oyed her sweetn ess an d demu re-
ness. H er hi gh a rti sti c sense has ca used her 
to make eve rythin g she does beauti fu l, per-
fect. 
Art C lub. 
EVEL YN M ERCER BRI STOW 
!UCH'.MOND, VA . 
II ppli cant f or B..'I. D egree 
Eve lyn- wil l-o'- the-wi sp ' 'charmant e ! " Li fe 
wou ld be g rey w ith out th e g lint of irr edes-
cent w ings . She flits and fr ivols, but at th e 
sam e tim e mak es her mark ac ad emi ca lly. An d 
w hy not ?- fo r she has brain s. She pr ese rves 
the delicious qua intn ess of mann er and th e 
idea lism of " les demoiselles" of an ea rli er 
centur y. In her is not lackin g th e pr acti ca l 
side (s he ca n bake a turkey a nd att end a 
foo tba ll ga me, a ll at th e sa me tim e) . vVith a l, 
she is kind , nob ly kind, and symp ath etic wi th 
everybody. 
Life Sav ings Con >s, '24 to '27; VarsH~ · llot ·k ey 
Squ a cl, '26 , '27; Stud e nt Gov erum e nt Coun cil, 
'2 7; Univ ersity Pla.y e1·s . 
179 
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Senior Class 
FRA CES BURNETTE 
LEESVILLE, VA . 
Applicant for B . .'1. Degr ee 
Frolicking is our "Frankie"-ful l of fun 
though far from frivolous. Her fair face is 
forever full of those flashing smiles and few 
are our fascinating "Frankie's" fau lts. Faith-
ful she is to all her friends, from faculty to 
Freshmen. May her future be full of fame 
and fortune and, tho' this is farewell, her 
friends wi ll never forget- "Frankie." 
Varsity BasJ(( ~tball Squad, '26: Lil'e-Sav in g 
Corps, "26. '27; Claiss Ch eer Leacler, '27; Uni-
versity Player·s. 
MARY BEVERLY CHENERY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Applicant for B .fl . D egree 
"The only way to have a friend is to be 
one"; Mary has certa inly proved the truth of 
this statement . Besides being a good student 
she finds time, also, to participate in the 
social side of college life . She has a ready 
wit and a sense of humor. Mary is one of 
those rare people at whom we never tire 
looking, be-cause of her freshness of coloring 
and beauty of features. 
·19 27• 
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Senior Class 
KATHRINE KAMPS CHlLTON 
TAFT, VA. 
11 pplicant for B.11. Df(Jree 
Diminutive in form, yet possessed of tact and 
grace and an unusual amount of womanly 
intuiti on is Kathrine. She is active and 
clever, alv,•a_vs baffiing us with her eternal 
poise. Truly feminine, we call her, and 
genuinely attract ive. 
GEORGlA MAE CREWS 
CHATHAM, VA. 
11 pplicant for B.!l. Dl'gre e 
Georgia Mae's modesty and gentle disposition 
not only are the greatest charms hy which 
she has gained our love, but they, likev,,ise, 
help to make one realize the forcible per-
sonal ity and unusual ability which have won 
for her a prornineot position in college activi-
ties in spite of her desire to serve inconspicu -
ous ly. 
Class T eam Rocke,v, '24, '25, '26, '27; Varsity 
Hock c.v, '26, '27: 'J.'rack Manage!', '26: Tl'easurer 
Alhl elic Ass'n, '25; Y. ·w. A. Council, '26, '27; 
Vice-President Student Government, '27; Glee 
C lub; Pi Alpha. 
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JUt,lET ALFORD COLEMAN 
OURHAM, N. C. 
II pp/icant for B./1. Drgrer 
~ re all love J uliet because she loves West-
hampton . We shall be sorry when she leaves 
us, for -we shall miss the loyal "Spider spirit" 
that she has put behind every phase of col-
lege activities. Her lovely appearance, her 
rare charm revea ls one of T itian's glorious 
maidens come to life. 
Sccretary-Treasure1· Y. ,, ~. A .. '25: Y. W. A. 
1·ounc·il. '27; C hairmi,,n Wom an 's Builoing 
Fund. '27; Poetry ('Jut.,; Mus i <.: Club; Dcl1atlng 
Cl uh. 
EJ\L\TA D. CROSLAND 
GREENVll,LE, S. C. 
Applicant for B.A. Dl'gree 
A lthough Emma strives after that indefinable 
something called "Senior Di gnity," ,,ve fear 
she strives in vain, for how could such a very 
little girl attain it? Notwithstanding this 
serious handicap Emma has endea red herself 
to us by-well, just by her lovableness. 
President Musi c Cl ub, '2G, ·27, 
~ 'TII[ . TW[NTY '• s~vr. N . W£B ~ 
Senior Class 
DOROTHY VrnGLNLA DAUGHTREY 
CARRSVILLI°-, VA. 
,J />J>litanl for B./1. Degree 
Sometimes one finds in Dottie a girl delight-
fu lly perverse. Often she is quite serious, but 
interspersed with her ser iousness is the ~par-
kle of her sense of humor, wh ich lends a 
clever and ori gina l twist to her comment~, 
and makes her always int erest ing and ente r-
~aining . 
S<'<'reta t·v of Stucl .. nl Vo lunl<'('J" Gnrnp, '25, '2G: 
Ld•d< •t· ~f Lil' <) S,•n·i<-(' Group. "27; :Mu~k C lub . 
)L'\RCARET Vmcr ' lA DAUGHTREY 
SUFFOLK, VA. 
:1 pplirant fo r B.A. Deqree 
T o \d10mever it may concern: This is to 
certifv that Margaret Daughtrey i~ one of 
th e most e~teerned members of the Class of 
'27 . She is wholly reliable, willi ng and 
a lways g iv e~ of he r best to eve ryth in g . Il er 
friends al I love her fo r what she is, and re-
joice with her in th e success w e know she will 
attain. 
Stud<i'nt Indus t rial Commission. "26; ): . "\V. C. 
A. Cabi net, "27; Y. W. A. Counc il. '27. 
~ 11-lt · TW[N TY· S ~VI: N · WIZB ~ 
Senior Class 
EDITH M . DEWITT 
ATLANTA, GA. 
Applicant for B.11.. Deqree 
Edi th has not on ly been "exposed" to college, 
but has taken it. She has really absorbed what 
college has to give : poise, a broad outlook, 
and judgment . Edith has real feeling for 
music. She is splendid at interpreting and 
directing. In this, and in other ways she has 
been most valuable to her class and to West-
hampton. 
Cho ir; Musi c Cl uh; Art C lub; President Gl ee 
C lub, '26, '27. 
ISABEL DICKERSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
ll pplicanf for B.A. Deqree 
Calmly serene and qu ietly beautiful is Isabel. 
Add to those characteristics a mind keenly 
alert and clear, a feeling for perfection in the 
minutest details, and, you have a glimpse into 
the college life of this versatile, accomplished 
Senior. 
I 
Class T ea m Ho c l, ey, '24, '25, '26, '27; Varsity 
Ho ck ey Squitd, '24 to '27; Va.rslty Ho c lrny 
Team, '26. '27: Vice-President Athletic Asso-
ciat ion , '25 , '26; Cla ss Vice-President, '24; House 
President, '27. 
) 
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Senior Class 
DOROTHY ARLETTA ESTES 
RICHMOND, VA. 
11 pplica11t for B.11. Degree 
We would call ,Arletta a brightener if we 
were inclined to be sentimental; but as we 
are not, we merely record that she is a good 
antidote for melancholy . She has a number 
of natural assets to use in her career of 
spreading cheerfulness: those brown eyes, a 
merry laugh, and a sincere interest in any-
one who needs her help. Whether dashinr 
up the hi ll breathlessly, starring on social 
hockey, or studying for an "A 11 on hi story, 
she radiates good nature. 
MAUDE MAY EVERHART 
WATERFORD, VA. 
llpplicant for B.A. Degree 
If you are looking for the embodiment of 
''\VestJ1ampton Spirit," you will find it in 
Maude. She has dozens of responsib le jobs 
thrust upon he r, yet she does them a ll well, 
and with the jolliest of grins. She finds 
plenty of time for play, besides! No, sir! 
The re is nobody else like Ma ude. 
Cla ss T'Ja m Bask e tball, '24 to '27; Varsi t y B a s-
k e tbal\ T ea m , ' 24 to '27; Ca p tain Cla ss '£ ea rn 
B as k e tb a ll, ' 25. ' 26; C la ss T ea m Ho ck ey, ' 25, 
' 2 6, '27; v a ,·sity H oc k ey Te a m. ' 2G, '27: Capt a in 
V1>, rsity Ho c l, e y T ea m , '27; 'l't· e asur er Junior 
Cla ss ; Y. ·w. C. A. Ca bin e t , ' 26; Tra ck Ma n ag e!', 
'25; .Bas k etball Man age r. '2 6 ; Pr e sident A th-
le ti.c As so<'ia tlon, ' 27 ; Gl ee C lub; Dr a mati c 
Club; Pi Al pha; Pr es id e·nt Pi Alph a . 
•_19 27• 
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Senior Class 
MARY WILY FOLKES 
RICHMOND, VA. 
If pp/irnnt for 8. :1. Degrpe 
"Some prearh the:r virtues, and a few ex pres, 
their lives by what they do"; Mary certainly 
is in the latt er class . She ha s the capac ity to 
achieve g rea t success, and i~ endowed with 
resou,·ces which will enable her to ca rry her 
ideas to a lin~h. Having few false illu sions 
of life, Mary can see and judge things in 
their proper " ·orld.v perspective . 
HELEN LoursE GASSER 
RICHMOND, VA • 
.,./ pplicant for 13.S. Drgrn 
Helen really enjoys life in a ll its phase s. Ali 
freakish ''complexes" are missing in h er 
make-up. Helen is liked for her warmth an<l 
wil l ingne ss to participate in all the intere~ts 
of college l ife, and for her genuine friendli -
ness . She is a de light because she has really 
decided op1nwns upon matters, both in the 
roll of busin ess manager and that of art 
critic. 
l.i[ e sa ,•in i; Co n ):s, '24 to '2i: A~sistant Business 
M anag-p 1· "Col Iegi:u1 •·: Bus in ess M anage!' "Tow-
pr " ; Secnitarr Class, '2G; Glee Clu b . 
·19 27· 
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LoN NE LLE Eo1TH G AY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
II pp/icant for B./1. D egree 
Lonnelle ha s a personality ca pable of in sp ir -
ing the most affect ionat e attachment. There 
is frankness, amiability, high-mind ed ness and 
open-heartedness combined with an acumen 
all her ow n. H er sensiti ve ima gi nati on thrill s 
to beau ty no matter w hence it comes . I n 
many hea rts she live s as 
' ·A sp irit still and bright 
\Vith somethin g of angelic light. " 
Poetry C l uh. '26, '27; Music C lu h, '25, '26, · 27; 
Glee Cl uh, '26 , '27; C hoir , '26 . 
] ANE T HO US TON H AL I. 
M OOREF IE LD1 W . VA. 
Ap pli cant for B.ll. Degree 
Janet is fu ll of "coup s d e theatre," a nd con-
seque ntl y one is neve r bo red in her society . 
One ca n spend many an h our in high amu se-
ment over her facet ious philosophy. Face-
tious? Yes, but at th e same tim e, rath er pro -
found, because it ha s int ell ect behin d it. 
\Vh en infantil e activities tir e her she doe sn't 
hesitat e to ig nor e th em . She is above th em. 
Captain T en ni s 'l'eam. ' 24, '25: Cl ass T 1:nnj s 
T eam, '24, '25, '26 and '27; Annual Staff; Se<·-
r eta r y -Tr easurer A rt Cl ub . 
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D.)ROTHY ELIZABETH HEAD 
PENOLA, VA. 
Applica11! for B.A . Degree 
Dorothy possesses a singular combination of 
aesthetic and practical knowled ge . Her good 
judgm ent, willingn ess, and sincerity make us 
all love her. She is efficient not only in lo-
cating biolog ical spec imen s, but also in sa les 
for the Woman 's Building. She is one of th e 
girls Westhampton will miss. 
Musi c CJul). Glee Club, Choir. 
ELIZABETH GAULT H UDSON 
SYRINGA, VA . 
A pplica11t for B.A . D egree 
Shy and quiet to th e outsider, but a girl 
ima g inative , resourcefu l and plucky to the 
last ditch to ~hose who number amo ng her 
intimat e friends. She can be counted upon 
to acccmp'ish, in her own unassuming w ay, 
her part in both class and colleg e activities. 
Music Club. 
·1927· 
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Senior Clas s 
SARA L EE H UTCH INGS 
NORFO LK, VA. 
Applicant for B. 11. Degree 
When Sara Lee begins to spea k in her soft 
Southern drawl, the listener s take notice. For 
she is, in spite of her gentle mann er, a tre-
mendousl y business-like person with a flair 
for managing events . Her efficiency is com-
bined with a sense of humor and the ab ilit y 
to enjoy life thoroughl y, so she ha s made 
friend s. If we were allowed to predict Sara 
Lee's future, we should be tempt ed to an-
nounce that she is going to be in po litics. 
Class Tennis 'ream, '25, '26, '27; Captain C lass 
Tennis Team, '27; Treasurer Sen ior Class . 
] A TET H OPE H UTCHLSON 
PURCELLVILLE, VA . 
1/pplicanl for B.11. D egree 
Jan et is the embodiment of one's preconceived 
ideas as to what a college Senior should be. 
She is characterized by a certain dignit y of 
manner , words and dre ss. Janet is the sort 
of gir l who does things when they are sup -
posed to be done , and in just th e way they 
should be done. Tact and grace are her 
boon companions . 
·19 27• 
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THELM A BEAZL EY KEENE 
RlCHMON0 1 VA. 
llpplicanl for B.11. Degree 
Thelma is one of tho se enviab'e individuals 
who has had a successful college career with-
out g iving up her other activit ies. She is 
never too busy to attend a concert or a play, 
nor does she refuse the numerous reque sts 
\\'hi ch she receive s to di splay her own musi -
ca l or dramatic tal en ts. 
Unh"e ,·s i ty Play e rs, J\fusic Club. 
DOROTHY KELLY 
R1CHMONIJ 1 V1\. 
A pplia111/ for B..'1. D egre e 
Yes, it 's 0 . Ke lly, one of the main stays of 127. 
She doe s favors eternally for everyone, pure-
ly for th e love of doing them. Probably she 
would laughingly try to pass it off and say 
that ~he cou !Jn ' t help doing them, but she 
can't fool us. 127 knows D. Ke'.ly and loves 
her, too. 
·19 27• 
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DoROTHY V1RGlNIA K NrnB 
CARDWELL, VA. 
:l pplicant for B.11. J)pgree 
To sketch the personality of "Dot K-nibbs" 
one must use a la vish brush against a back -
ground of versatility . We would put in a 
dash of s_pontaneous wit and good humor, a 
trac e of philosophic id ealism hiclden by a~-
sumed indifference, blended with tactfulnes s 
and a charm of manner, which have won for 
her many sincere friends and admirers. 
Tt>nnis T<'arn. ·2n, ' 27; A ssis ta nt Eclil o,· ' 'Co l-
l eg ian," "26; Pr esicl, >nt Y. -w. c . 11 .. ' 27; Gl <>e 
C'lub: D ehalin g C'lul ); Pi Alph a ; Sec r e t a f') ' -
'l'r easur er Pi Alph a . 
Ru-TH EDNA LAWRENCE 
RICHMOND, Vf\ . 
l/pplicanl for B .. -1. DP{Jrl'e 
For three years, Ruth has been propogating 
a radical doctrine on our campus. She does-
n't state her philosophy in so many words; 
that -..,•otild not be Ruth , fo r her words are 
few; she possesses the valuable capacity of 
listening while others talk. But her seren ity 
under all circumstances, even missing the 
eig ht o'c lock car after running two blocks 
for it-lets us know that she believes "All's 
right with the world, " and she is so con-
sistent in her belief that we are almost 
persuaded to agree with her. 
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ALICE EDITH LICHTENSTEL 1 
RlCHMOND, VA. 
,1 pplicant for B .. ·1. Deqree 
Alice is appreciative--of things and of peo-
ple . Because she really loves people dis-
interestedly, she is wi lling to use her mind 
not only in unravelling her own problems, 
but in clearing up the djfficu ltie of a ll who 
have need of her. She always enjoys getting 
another's point of view, for th is enab!es her 
to he even more understanding. 
RosALI1"D VAN KEURE LINso r 
ATLAKTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J. 
/I pp/iranl for B.IJ. Degree 
Yes, I know the g leam of Madonna-like ten-
derness in Rosalind' .s eyes when she is able 
to make a ta$k easy for the rest of us. Yet, 
I insist that the predominating element in 
her make-up is Yankee deviltry which con-
stantly bursts forth into delightful ly original 
"ha rum scarumness.'' 
Art Club. 




Applicant for B.S . D egree 
A scienti st with a soul !-a sou l susceptibl e to 
" !es beautes fines et de; icat es." A fla sh of 
sca rlet or a piquant tun e stimulat e her as 
much as a chemical di scove ry. Natural ver-
sa tility, pr ofou nd thought , and ardent in te rest 
hav e gained for her knowl edg e beyoncl that 
of man y ; have in spired th e admirati on and 
confidence of everybody; and ha ve nwd e of 
Ali s that to be desired above all else-a real 
- a lovab le companion . H er comp leteness 
make s h er sati sfy ing. 
Cap tain Gym T ea m, •2 ,1: L i f<' Sav ing Co rps. '24 
to '27: Business Manage r "Th (' Me ssenger ." '2G; 
J1:ditor "Th<" Tower," '2'7; Pi Alpha; Vice-Presi-
dent P i A lpha, '27 . 
CECYLE SNELSON Lovrnc 
RICUMO N O, VA. 
A ppli cant for JJ.A. D egree 
Cecyle's eyes, the de ep blue of Spring violets, 
in spire one to kn ow her man y deli ghtful 
qu:rks of character. She attends cl asses for 
which she receive s no credit! She is essen-
tiall y a giver, especia lly in th e exqui site a rt 
of friend ship. Cecy le revea ls th e spi rit of 
Westhampton, for she has made it s id ea l~ a 
part of her self. 
Poetry Club; Glee Ch.t. . 
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J E,\N GALBRA ITH ::\1.,cC.~RTY 
RICIIMOX'D, VA. 
II pplica111 for 8.11. D1•grre 
Above all tridalities, yet never posse~!-ing 
that ~eriousnes which bani~he:-. the delicate 
lightnes~ of keen wit and subtle humor-that 
is Jean. Ever Aeeing from "the wearine,!> of 
~pirit," ,he her!-elf i!> never the cause of 
"ennui," the dread malady of the modern. 
The rea!-011? Tntelligence, the capacity for 
deep affection, and real charm, the charm 
which gro\\ ~ from a richne,~ of mind and 
personal it). 
< 'las!< 'r.,nni;; '.!'Nun, '2 1, '25, '2fi, '27; li:d I tor 
.. ,r,h~ ~ressf1'ng'Pr,'' '~7: Cl11(1 r·Jub, '27. 
LELIA V!RCIN'lA AL\RTI.!\ 
PORTSMOUTH, V/1. 
, / ppliw111 for 8.:1 . D1•urn 
A temper? Ye gocli., yes! And her hair i~ 
red too, in the sun. But with the same heat 
and righteous indigation, Virginia rise~ to 
defend her friend~ with a Spartan lo) a lty. 
To her friends she i!> always a friend. An-
othe r de l ig htful, tho' often exasperating streak 
in her nature, is her indecision, but u~ually 
,he decidei, the be!>t for heri.elf and her 
f riends-1 ucky friends, too. 
(""las~ T, ~n nl li.o cl•u1 y, . 27: S~t!l't'f u t·y-T1·c ~a.:4Ul'~I' 
Y. \Y, (', "·· '25; Y. \\' , C. A. (,'ablnet, '26: Dn-~-
ident S1•11lor Class; fl<'hatlng <'lub. 




llpplica11/ for B ./1. Df'gree 
Twinkling eye~ and winning smile draw us to 
her . Campus a ssociation makes us feel her 
sportsmanship, her truly fine ideal s of lif e 
and art . She is lovable for ber fun and deep 
understanding; sh e is beautiful in making 
others happ y , and admirable for her code of 
true friend ship. 
Va,·sity !Ioekt>y Squad, '24, '25. '26, '27; C'l ass 
H o1'k,•y 'l'ea m. ·2 -1, '25 , '21i, '27; <~lass BaskH-
hall Team. •2r;, '27; Vi<-t:-Presiuent. Se nior Class. 
AUDREY MASSEY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
II ppfict111! for IJ..-1. Df'gr 1;1; 
Ever changing, ever new - th:it' s Audrey! 
She's a ]ways on the scene as a doer of th e 
un~xp ected . And when it comes to givi11g 
advice or pouring out information to the 
gasping audience as the funny little grimaces 
come and go on her face- well - l1er origi-
nality can't be surpa ssed . A Senior mother. 
Ye gods! 'Twas hard to imagine; but th en 
- think of her smile, her captivating per -
sona lity, and her efficiency! 
Varsity H oc k e~' Squad . '27; Class H ocke~ · 'l' eam. 
'2G, '27; Class Has k eWa ll 'l'eam, '26; Assistant 
Cheer L eac ler. · 27; 'l'r eas u,·er Fr es h m a n Class. 
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V1RGINIA MoR1 N G McDA N IEL 
SOOCHOW, CHIN A 
Ji ppli ca11/ for B .11. D egre e 
" Mac " is the kind of girl who enters heartil y 
into all pha ses of college activities. A s a 
ch eer leade r, as ed itor of the ''Collegian," as 
a memb er of the Glee Club and Choir, Vir -
ginia has given her whole-heart ed support. 
Her happ y faculty of chasing awa y troubl es 
by her infe ctiou s smile s, and her cheerful 
personalit y ha s endeared her forever to her 
fel low-collegians. 
VC1.rsity Hockey T eam , '24; Class Team Ho ckey, 
'24. '25, '26, '27; Glass C h ~er L ea d er, '24, '26, 
'27: C'olleg·e Che e r L,·ad e r. · 27; \V es thampton 
J~clitor ' 'Co ll eg iall," '27; Debati n g Clu b; Musi c 
Club; Glee ('J u lJ; W'rlt e r-s· Club. 
MARY l'viANON McGINNIS 
RICH MOND , VA. 
rl pplica11t for B.A. Degrre 
Mnn on is like a chame lon in that he ca 11 
chan ge the color of her per sonalit y at will, 
and be .in inimitable mimic. She reall y 
mak es life amusing by her clevernes s. She 
enters int o all form s of pla y and work, 
too, with delightful enthu sia sm and verve. 
Manon is a sincer e friend to tho se of her 
choice. 
Class 'ream Basketba ll, '24; St u de n t lndustrial 
C6m misslon. '26. ' 27; Poet ,·y Club. 
·1927· 
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MAUDE BOULWARE M OTLEY 
UPPER ZION, VA. 
llpplicanl for B.11. Deqree 
Maude is one of our happy-go-lucky Seniors, 
who has a way of making existence merrier 
for her friends by saying, on a 11 occa~ions. 
the provocative and delightful thing. She 
refuses to take even the facu'ty seriously . 
And yet, even though she ,,viii not admit that 
work is worth bothe rin g about, she makes 
an enviable record along collegiate lin es. It's 
a fine combination if one can manage it. 
Stud ent Tnclustrial Commis sion. 
::vlARGARET MILDRED POWELL 
MYR.'J'LE, VA. 
rl pplicanl for BA. Degree 
A helping hand, a loving heart, a reverent 
spi rit-thi s is Margaret. We appreciate her 
ability, admire her democracy, her generosity 
and her modest manner. Because of her 
self -sacrifice and her ideals of service, she has 
a high place in the heart of the Class of '27. 
Secr etary Stuclent Go,· ernm ent, '25; Junior Class 
PrE>siclont, '26; Y . ,V. A. Coun c il, '26; 1-lous o 
President, '27; Pi Alpha. 
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K.ATHLEEN :.MALLORY PRIVETT 
SELM.'\ 1 Al.A. 
rlppiica11t for 8./1 . Dt'gree 
A C. D. Mitchell sketch of a big fur coat, 
dizzy-heeled slippers, one large earr ing, and 
a very small girl-that's Kash, with her 
sophisticated draw l and haughtily tilted chin . 
But to those who know her best there is also 
Kathleen Mallory, the most completely un-
selfish and lovab le chi ld viho ever smiled, 
and loafed, and dreamed. 
l\1ARTHA ELTZARETH REm 
MJ\RfON 1 N. C . 
rl J1plica11/ for 13.11. Dt'gree 
An unusual person, this Liz-. Poise and a~-
surance - mais oui- and yet a bit of wistful-
ness, a touch of rese rve-eyes which one fails 
to under~tand-an e:usive personality wit h a 
da~h of warm impulse-toute ensemble, is 
this not to say she has-charm? 
· 19 27• 
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Se nior Class 
RICIIMOND, VA . 
. ·1 pplirant /or B.✓1 . D egree 
fn th e ~ho rt time that Saxon ha s been with 
us, w e have di scove red what an able arti st 
she i ~. But it is 11ot for her dramatic abilit y 
alon e that we lov e her. Her sinc erit y and 
wil l in gness to help even in the smalle!;t of 
ta sks ha s pr ove d that she is well possesse d 
\,·ith that indefinable quality-\Ve sthampton 
spirit. 
L'niven<lty Pla,vers, '26, '27; 'l'r ea:su r cr Univer-
sity T-'lllY<'l'S, •~7 . 
D OROTHY R YCE 
RICllMOND, VA. 
1 ppli cant /or B .. ·1. D fgrl'e 
No one ever say!> di sagr eea ble thing s about 
Dot becau se she is ge nuin ely liked and ad -
mired. She is intel lectual without being d e-
pressing! Everybod y enjoys being with her 
because she is natural; and becaus e she can 
be attractive, witty, and int elligent all at th e 
same time! "Eto 1111ant ! n'es t ce pa~?" 
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EDNA EARLE SANDERS 
WHl1'E STONE, VA. 
Applicant for B.11. Degree 
To know Edna is to love her. She is a girl 
of strong convictions and has the courage to 
act accordingly. She can easily de tect the 
genuine and best in others because of these 
ir.herent qualities of her own. Her lovable 
and winsome persona lity is further enhanced 
by the additional qualities of frankness and 
independence. 
MARGARET SANSLOW 
VIRGIN IA CITY, VA. 
Applicant for B..-1. Degree 
One can truly say of Margaret that she 
represents the "true blue" type of girl. In 
her college life she bas been loyal, energetic 
and earnest. Withal she has shown a keen 
sense of humor, which has carried her 
through many difficulties. VVith such fine 
qualities surely Margare t will succeed in 
whatever she undertakes. 
·19 27• 
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Senior Class 
MARGARET MONROE SAUNDERS 
TAPPAHANNOCK, VA. 
A pp/icanl for B.A. Deqree 
A very little girl, not unusual looking, per-
haps not more talented than the rest, and 
yet there 's something about her that' s different. 
It may be her eyes, or, again, her manner, 
but whatever this intangible somet hin g is, 
'tis irresistible, 'tis cha rmin g, and it makes 
her attractive, likeable-ay, lovable. 
Music Club, C hoir, Po et ry Club, Chapel Repre-
sentative. '27. 
CO RRA ELIZABETH SMITH 
SC01TSVILLE, VA. 
II pplica11t for B.11. D egree 
Corra is possessed of commanding dignity, 
calm, unruffled serenity, an unassuming man-
ner, and a keen sense of the ludicrous. She is 
frank and fearless to express her opinions . 
Cou rses that seem impossible to the rest of 
us are tackled by her without hesitation. H er 
many friends a re betting on her success. 
Debating Club , '26 , '27; Glee Club, '27; Uni-
versity Players, '22, '23, '26, '27; Choir. 
'201 
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Senior Clas s 
MARY KATHERINE THROCKMORTON 
RIClTMON0 1 YA. 
A pplicanl for B.A . Dfgree 
Kitty tru ly possesses a refre shin_gly original 
personality. It is that difficult quality about 
her that makes one like her for herself . Then 
there is her wit-that spice which has brought 
life into spiritless conversations and provoked 
~miles from the serious-mi11ded . Kitty can 
work too-just a~k her. 
13usin('ss ~<fanagPr •'CollPgian.'' 
MARY KATHERINE St,;RFACE 
TAZEWELL, VA. 
A ppliraut for B./1. Degree 
Th ere has always been something disarming 
about a dimple . And Katherine's betrays 
th e foct that lwwever dignified she may be in 
the bus: ness of starring in hi story, she is 
wholly merry and lovable. A certain 11ai'llfl l 
conceals the practical side of her temperament, 
hut it is there nevertheless. Katherine has a 
g rea t many warm friends that she has ·won 
in an unassumin_g manner. There is some-
thing about a dimple 
GIN• ('luh; Cl)o!r; Student rndu strlal Commis-
s ion, '26-' 27. 
·19 27· 
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Senior Class 
ELEANOR LOUISE WATERS 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
11 ppliuml for B.A . Degrn 
''S he doeth littl e kindnesses 
\Vhich most leave undone, or despise; 
For nought that sets one's heart at ease, 
Th:H gives one h:ippin ess or peace 
Is low -esteemed in her eyes." 
C la ss '.ream H oc k ey, '24, '25. '26, '27: Capt,1in 
Class Team Hockey, '27; Varsity Hoclrny Team, 
'27: 'l'l'ack Manag E>r, '27; T.-easur er Student 
Government, '26; President An C lub, '27; 
Chairman Religious ,V oi-1{, Y. \V. C'. A. Cabi n et, 
'27: Choi r. 
SALLY THOMPS ON WINFREY 
GLEN ALLEN, VA. 
1Jpplica11t for BA. DPgrn 
All the world knows where to go for sym-
pathy and an understanding heart-to Sally 
of the soft brown eyes, "bien entendu." Her 
best flame evening dress or her physics prob-
lems are you rs for the asking. Brilliant, with 
a sense of humor, Sally possesses the rare 
secret of how to be a friend. 
Musil- Cl u lo: Poetry Cit , b. 
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Senior Class 
MARGARETTA W. W1 sE 
K'EW \ ' ORK CITY 
Applican t for B .}J. D egree 
Miss \-Vise may be truly ca:Jed th e fairy god-
mother of both th e Class of 127 and al I 
homesick Freshmen and upperclassmen in 
need of advice or diversion. During her 
F reshman year, no one was more generous 
in providing '' lift s" in ·'Babbette ." Parties 
and de licious little teas hav e reli eved the 
academic monotony durin g ou r four st ren-
uous yea rs, thanks to her grac iousness . In 
spite of these preoccupations, Miss '\Vise tri es 
to take a ll th e classes in college ; the quality 
of her work is not exceeded by the quantity. 
J EAN WRIGHT 
DOSWELL, VA. 
Applicant for B ./1 . Degree 
Unob tru sively <tuiet, and modestly self-pos-
sessed, that's J ea n. Who would ever guess 
th e world of execu tiv e ability and athl etic 
fo rm and lie beneath such an unassuming 
exterior. But even more than an executive 
or an athl ete is Jean a friend . Thoroughly 
unselfish and forgiving, she is numbered by 
12 7 as true blue. 
Varsity fi ockey, '24, '25, '26, '27 . Capta in, '26, 
' 27 ; Vi\l'sity Basltetbal l, · 26, '27 . Captain, '26; 
T1'nnis 'l'ea m, '26. '27; Tr ac k Team. '24, '25 ; 
C lass Tmun I-Tockey, ' 24, '25 , '26. '27; Class 
Tt'am Basketbal l , '24 . '25. '2G. '27; Student 
Government President, '27 . 
·19 27• 
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Sen ior Class 
LoulSE vVRtGHT 
R!CllYIOND, VA. 
Applicant for B.11. Degrre 
Loui se has that rare gift of poi se and charm 
when attending afternoon teas combined with 
an amiable wit and love of fun when con-
ficling a choice bit of news to her friends. 
However, Louise is not an ath letic enthusiast 
-that is when she is the participant. But 
she loyally gives her support to athletics from 
the side lines, and is even ,~illing to mak e 
her sof t voice hoar se for the cause on the 
hockey field or basketball floor. 
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]n fllllemnriam 
1llllynt IGyrh Allrtt 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
SARAH CU DD 
Cl.ASS PRESIDENT 
2 0 7 





KA T HLEEN Au ,1,rn 
KDIC AND QUEEN COURT HOUSE, YA . 
F RANCES Ar--.' DERSON 
RICH MOND, YA, 
H AZEL ANDE RSON 
RICHMOND, YA , 
M tL DRED Al\'DERSON 
RICHMOND, YA . 
CAROLINE B AKER 
RICHMOND, YA , 
Ru TH BrsHoP 
NORFOLK, YA. 
MABEL BR ADNE R 
DANV I LLE, YA. 
~-1'1-1[ ·TW[NTY·S[V[.N •WJZB ~ 
Junio r Class 
EMERALD BRI STOW 
RlCHMOND, VA. 
FRANCES BRISTOW 
RI CHMOND, VA. 
ELIZARETH B UTTE R FIELD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
RUTH CA R EY 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
MARGARET CHAPIN 
WASHINGTON, 0 . C. 
V IRGI NIA CHAPIN 
RICHMOND, VA, 















SPARTANBURG, S. C . 
L ou 1sE EunANK 
lNO, VA . 
Lou1sE FlGcs 
PARKSLEY, VA. 
BUCKNER F rTZHUGH 
LTG~UM, VA. 




ANNE GRAVA TT 
BLACKSTON !! , VA. 
H EN RCETTE GREENBAU l\ f 
RICH M OND, VA. 
K ATHLEEN H AGOOD 
ALLENDALE, S. C. 
EL IZABETH H ARRI S 
SEABOARD, N. C. 
LYDI A H AT F IELD 
HICKORY, N . C. 
L OUISE H EFLIN 
COLON IAL BEACH, VA. 
2I( 
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ELNORA H UBBA RD 
CHATHAM, VA . 
CECELIA H UNT 
CUMBERLAND, MD. 
HELEN fI VTCHINSON 
RI CHMOND, VA . 
MARY ] ENKll\ ' S 
RICHMOND, VA . 
ELIZABETH Jmrns 
GLEN FERRIS, WEST VA. 
lVlARGARET KNIGHT 
RICHMOND, VA. 
MARIE L AKE 
MIDLAND, VA. 
..#'0.11-1[ · TW[N TY· S £V£ N · WlZB (td_, 
Junior Class 
AGNES L AP RADE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
C H ARLOTTE L OGAN 
SALEM, VA. 
L OUISE M ASSEY 
NEWPOR T NEWS , VA. 
VI RGIN IA l\1cl VI u RT RY 
RlCHMOND, VA. 
G AY MIN OR 
OWENTON, VA. 
K ATHL EEN M OORE 
ONANCOCK, VA. 
ANNE M YE RS 
RICHMOND, VA. 
2 1 3 
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Junior Class 





P .\MPLIN, VA. 
AGNES PETERS 
RICIIMO:--'D, V \ . 
ELIN"OR PttY SIOC 
ST.\~trORD, CO\'X . 
Vrn.c1N1A PLTTASANT 
RICIIMO~O, YA. 
ETH EL PO N'() 
SUFFOLK, \'A. 
Jib ii-It ·TW[NTY•S[.V[.N ·WI:B ~ 
Junior Class 
Susrn Pow ELL 
WAKE FO REST, N . C. 
GRAY R OBJNSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
CLARA SADLE R 
RICIIMONIJ, VA. 
P AULlNE ScoTT 
BROOKNEAL, VA. 
DOR OTHY SEAY 
NEW YORK C ITY 
ELIZABETH SHERMAN 
1'EWPORT NEWS, VA. 
WILLIE SMI TH 
NORTH GARDEN, VA. 
2 1 5 
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2 1 6 
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~lA RGAR ET WILLIS 
LIGNUM, VA. 
B ETTY Wt STON 
RICHMOND, YA. 
~ 'flit ·TW[NTY·Sl:V[.N ·W£B ~ . 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
R lJT H COX 
CLASS PRESIDENT 
2 1 7 
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UNIV . OF RICHMOND, VA. 
CATHARlNE BRANCH 
GROVETOWN, GA. 
Lo u1sE BRrTTON 
NORFOLK, VA . 
ELIZABETH BROWN 
RICHMONU, VA. 
EDMO lfA BURKHOLDER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
ANNABETH CASH 





Jib ./fJ.It · TW[NTY · S[Vt N · WJZB ~ 
S o ph om ore Cl ass 
ELIZABETH CttA~DLER 
WEST POINT, VA. 
:VI ARY PAYNE COPEXJL\VER 
CHlLIIOWrn, VA. 
RuT11 Cox 
NORFOr , K, VA. 
l l uLENA DANIEL 
RICHMOND, VA. 
FR ANCES ELMORE 






PARKSLEY, VA . 
CONSTAN'CE FOSTER 





~ ii-It ·TW[NTY·StV[,N ·w-EB ~ 
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Sophomor e Cl ass 
MADALYN F REUND 
RICHMOND, VA. 
EFFIE MAE GORDON 
NORFOLK, VA. 
ROSALLE GORE 
ROCKINGHAM, N . C. 
EL!ZABETH HALE 
SOUTH BOSTON, VA. 
BERNICE H ALL 
PARKSLEY, VA. 
LOUISE H ARDAWAY 
BURKEVILLE, VA. 
LAVERN"A HARLAN 
UNIV . OF RICHMOND, VA. 
BETTY HARR[SON 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
RUTH HAVERTY 
SMITH F IELD, VA. 
OLIVE H EWITT 
RICHMOND, VA. 
~ ~l'J.It: · TW[NTY · SllV£ N · WEB d_, 
Soph o mor e Clas s 
ELIZABETH HODGIN 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
DORCAS HOOKER 
RICHMOND, VA. 
GARLA 'D JANUARY 
SUFFOLK, VA. 
CLARE JOHNSON 
SOUTH BOSTON, VJ\. 
MARY STEVENS JONES 
STEVENSBURG, VA. 
MARY ]ANSE r 










KEEl,DIG 1 VA. 
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S o phom o re Cl a ss 
HELEN l\1ooN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
ANNIE BOYD MOR ECOCK 
HALIFAX, N. C. 
HELEN NEWTON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
















-#° 11-II: · TW[NTY · S£V[, N · W£B ~ 
S op h omore Cl ass 
PEARLE POWELL 
BOYK I NS, V,\ . 
THE Li\lA PR l.iDE:'\' 
SUFI-OLK, VA. 
ELJZ A RETJI R EYNOI.DS 
ORA"IGE, VA. 
ADELLN r~ R1c1-1ARD50N 
D!~Wll)f)IE, VA. 
E l.iGENlA RIDDI CK 
RAI.F.I CII, ~ - C . 
:\lARC/\RET R t:DD 
RICII :'.>10'-0, VA. 
(i ERTRL DE RYLA~D 
80.!11 AIR, VA . 
FR A:S:CEs ScHoFI r:1.n 
RICHMOND, VA . 
ELIZABETH Sl\llTll 
ASIILAND, VA. 
VIRGI NIA SNOW 
LAWRENCEV ILLE, VA. 
223 
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S o phom ore Cl a s s 
HELE:'\' STR[CKLANJ) 
WESTMIN"STER, S. C • 
. W ARGA R ET STU ESSY 
MIAMI, FLA . 
THEL ,\IA STEPHENSON 
RICHMONI), VA. 
FR A~CEs SvK Es 
SMITllf'l"LO, VA. 
DORIS TURNBULL 
SYRACUSE, X. Y. 




A L MA w ATK[N"S 
R!CHMONO, VA. 
PHY LLIS WICKER 
ll!CllM0:'\'0 1 VA. 
1v1 ARY \iV1LSO 
MU~CII::, lND. 
N AOJ\lIE WrLLIAMS 
PORTSMOUTH, VA . 
r sh Tl-It ·TW[NTY•StVt:N ·Wl:B d~ 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
LOIS MdNTOSH 
Cl, ASS f>R ESID E .N1 
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Richmond, Va . 
Portsmouth, Va . 
. Front Royal, Va. 
BELL, ELINOR 
BEU ., MARGARET 
BELOTE, S .\I.LIE 
East New Market, Md. 




BROW!l: 1 JEAN 
BRYANT, M ;\RTI-IA 
BRYANT, THFl , MA 
C<\KE, FRANCES 
CASSELL, NANCY . 
Co11N, SARAH . 
CoLI.IER, ]EANNETrn 
COLI. INS, MABEL . 
Cooxs, ANNE ELIZABETH 
COURTNEY, FRANCES 
CRc NSH •nv, EsrnLLE 
CROWDER, ELIZABETH 
Richmond, Va . 
Townsend, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
'Al est Point, Va . 
Ivor, Va . 
No rfo lk, Va , 
Schley , Va . 
Carrw ill e, Ya . 
Richmo1.d, Va. 




Drak e's Branch, Va. 
Culpeper, Va . 
Mundy Point, Va . 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
DAYER, Lois . • Sewaren, Ya. 
DRINKER, MAJH !I. . Richmond, Ya ., R. F. D. 
FERGUSON, COR N FJ,IA 
FIF:LDING, MARGARETTE 
FIKK, NORA 




GREGORY, ALI CE . 
GWALTNEY, DOROTHY 
HARWO0O, HELE:\' 
HAVERTY, HELEN . 
J-1,\WTl-lORNE, K ,\THLEEN 
HILLEDGE, MAE 
HOGAN, OLLIE J3£I.l.E 
ROI.MES, GEORGH: 
Huwr, KATHRYN 
Newark, N. J. 
. Roanoke, Va. 
. Roanoke, Ya. 
Des Moine :;, l a. 
Capeville, Ya. 
. N0rfolk, Va. 
Frede ,<ck, Md. 
. Drivers, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
. Sm ithfi eld , Va. 
. Kenbridge, Va. 
Front Royal, Va. 
'"'i I liamson, W. Va. 
Edenton, N. C. 
Richmond, Va . 
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J1r nrn, ELL£N . 
]ONES, ELIZABETH 
KIRKPATRICK, PRISCILLA 
P enola, Va. 
Townsend, Va. 
LANE, MARGARET . 
LATA.NE, AIACE 
LEDMAN, CAROL • 
LowE, MARGARET 
Newton Ce nt er, Mass. 
. Altavista, Va . 
MARSTON, L UCIA CARTER 
MATT-IENY, FRANCES . 
MclN'rosu, Lois 
McS1,1, EE:-JEY, EIAZABETH 
MORECOCK, CORINNE 
Tappahannock , Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
Ri chmond, Va . 
Litwalton, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
Pleasantville, N. J. 
. Richmond, Va . 
Halifax, N. C. 
South Boston, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 









R UFFIN, JANIE 
El:zabeth City, N. C. 
RUST, ELIZABETII 
SAUNDERS, V1RGlNIA 
Seri IELJ:NGER, EM ILY 
Sc11 M 11·r, DoROTH Y . 
S CHOPP, LOUISE 
Sc m ;rrn, MARGARET 
SHIPMAN, DOROTHY 
SMITH, DOROTHY 
SMITH, GLAOYS . 
SWINK, P AULINE 
T HORKTON, ALICE 
T UCKER, ANNA . 
TWYFORI\ MARG ,,R£T 
T YLER, KATHERINE 
VOLK, DOROTHY . 
Ashland, Va. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Va . 
Palls, Va . 
Richmond, Va. 
Haymarket, Va. 
Maple Shade Inn, Va. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Richmond, Va . 
Oak P ark, Ill. 
Granite, Va. 
Burk evil le, Ya. 
. Altavista, Va. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Wi nche :;ter, Va. 
. Pamlin, Va. 
Lovingston, Va. 
. Accomac, Va. 
Richmond, Va . 
. No r folk, Va. 
. Orlando, Fla. 
. Remington, \' a. 
Doswell, \'a. 
w ATKINS, GRACE . 
vVILLIS, FRANCES . 
WRIGHT, Lucy 
WRIGHT 1 Runt Richmond, Va ., R. F. D . 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDE~ " [ 
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Student Government Association 
ExECUTlVE Cou rc1L 
JEAN ,VRICHT . Pr esidmt 
GEORGIA MAE CREWS Fice-Presidmt 
MARGARET SA UN DERS . Chapel R epr esen /ati<t•e 
DOROTMY KNIBB . . )' . w. C. II . 
HELEN Moo N . . Secretary 
CECELIA HUN T . • . TrPasur er 
MA U DE EVERHART ALh!Ptic Association 
VIRG I NIA MARTIN . Sellior Class 
MARCARL,T POWELL • • llouu Presid ent SARAH CUDD . . Junior Class 
ISABEL O 1C KERSON . • . . Tlouse Pr esident 
EVE LYN BR ISTOW Town Girls' Rep rese11!ative 
R.uTH Cox Sophomoff Class 
L01s McINTOSH . Fr eshman Class 
230 
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DoROTJI Y KNrnB . 
ELEANOR \ VATER S . 
ANNE GRAvA·rr 
MARY STEVENS JONES 
Y. W. C. A. 
Pr esid ent 
L UC!/\ CA fES 
Lo u rs E MA SSEY . Und ergrad. R epri'se ntativ e 
Sec reta ry - Tr easur er 
D EPA RT :vIENTS 
. Religious Work 
Morning lf/at c/J 
Social Service 
SUSIE POWEL L . 
23 1 
MAR GARET CHAPJN 
MAR GARET DA UGHT RE Y 
Euci::N1A Rrnor c K 
. . . Blu e Ridg e 
·19 27• 
World F ellowship 
, Publi city 
M emb ership 






Mollo: "A lma Mater Ante Omnia" 
A iAS LOEl ·JR 
Vice-Presideu/ 
MEMBERS IN COLLEGE 
ALIS LOl'HR }EAN 'v\lRTGHT 
YIRGil'.\IA MARTIN' DOROTHY KNIBB 
H o roRARY MEMRERS 





GEORGIA MAE CREWS 
Mtss MAUDE H. WoooFIN 
~ 'Tl-It . TW[NTY. stvr. N . W£B ~ 
The Debating Club 
El.lZARETH TAL IAFERRO • 
GRAY ROBINSON • 














J UL IET COLEMAN 
ETHEL P OND 
H ENRIETTE GREENBAUM 
GRAY ROBINSON 
ELIZABETH TALIAFERRO 
M 1ss Ross, Fa cull y 11 dvis er 
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The Glee Club 
EDITH DEVV,rr . . . . . . 
ELIZABETH CHANDLER . 





G. M. CREWS 











. . . . . . . . . . . Prrsideut 
. . . . . . .flice-Presidnit 
Srtr,,/ary and Treasurer 
R. HAVERTY 








V. McDANIEi , 
CORRA SMITH 
K. SURFACE 
.$0 TJI( . TWI:N TY. S£V£ N . WI:B de, 
The Music Club 





BUCKNER Fl'J''.i', HUGH 
KATHERINE V\1 ILL!$ 
HELEN HUTCTUSON 




DOROTHY DA l:JGH'TKE Y 
EDNA EARL SANDllRS 
MARGARET D 1\UGI-ITREY 
THELMA KEENf o 
LOUISE EunANK 
BR] ' l'Y H ,\RRISON 
SALLY WINFREY 
PAULINE Sco·1~r 
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Er.EAl'<OR v\1 1\'l 'ERS . 
JANET HALL 
The Art Club 
ELEMWR WATERS 
ED ITH DEWITT 















~ 11-lt ·TWtNTY·StV£N •Wl:B -~ 
The Writers' Club 
0FFrCERS 
ELIN"OR P H YS!OC . 
. . . . . . Pr rsidmt 
ELIZABETH JONES J/ia-Pres idmt and Secutary 
1\tlEMBERS 
Mll,DRED A TDERSON MARGARET KNIGHT 
ELIZ,\BETH }ONES JEAN MACCARTY 
V IRGINIA MCDANIEL 
ELINOR P HYSIOC 
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The Westhampton Vespe r C h o ir 
OFFICERS 
GEORGL..\ MAE CREWS • 
AOELll\ ' E RIC I-lf\ROSON . . 
ELEANOR " ' ATERS • 
RUTH BEATY 
R un-r B rsH OP 
E1,1~0R Jkr , L 
Er,rzABETH CHANDLER 
l\fEMRE RS 
] ULIET COLEMAK 
!fELEN GoonMAN 
GEORGIA MAE Cr, EWS 
R UTH HAVERTY 
DOROTHY HEAD 
E1.1ZABETI -J flODGJN 
LAVER);A HAR LAN EL:-.'OR ,\ HUBBARD 
El.EANOR Vl ATERS 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
~IRS. r . F1.AXl:-/CTON HARKER ( Dirf'cior ) 
M iss VIRGINIA WITHERS 
Miss FLORENCE SMITH 
·19 27· 
Presid ent 
S errelary -T rN1s11 rn 
. . Librarian 
VIRGIN IA M c DANIEi , 
FRANCES NOBL I N 
ADELINE RICHARDSON' 
CORRA SM ITH 
~ i'lll: ·TW[NTY•St:V£N ·Wl:B ~ 
ATHLETICS 
M l SS FANNY C . C'RENSHA\V 
COACH 
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Athletic Board 
M iss FANNY GRAVES CRENSHAW 
MAUD]{ EVE RHART . . . 
LO U ISE BLACK • . 
MARGARET vV1LLIS 
CHARLOTTE LOGA N 
Susrn POWELL • 
MARY RI CHARDSON 
EL IZ ABETH TALIAFERRO 
ELEANOR vVATERS . . 
·19 27• 





Manag er of Hocl, ey 
Ma11ager of Bttsk etbal! 
Mana{l er of Tennis 
. , Manag er of Tra d: 
$0~1lit ·TW£NTY·S£.V[.N ·WI:B -~ 
Varsit y Hock ey Squ a d 
MA UOE EVERHART 
GeoRcrA MAE CREWS 
FYEI .YK BRISTOW . 
MARY RICI-JARDS:JN 
ANNA MASSEY 
] EAK WRIGHT . 
ELEANOR \ ;VATERS 












Riq ht lfl intJ 
Crntn Forward 
/,rft Inside 
. Right lnsih 








~ 1JII: · TW£NTY · StV£ N · W£B ~ 
FTRST HOC'KEY SQPAD, 1927 
ELEA~OR VV,\TERS, Captain 
L. \V., CR JiWS; L. I., ANNA MASSE, ; C. F., "\VRIGHT 
R. I. , AUDRE\ M .\SSEY; R. V\'., BRISTOW; L. H., ViT ATERS 
L. F., Mi\RTl:--r; C. H., EVERHART; R. H., DICKERSO:--r 
GOAL, McD ,\K'JE1, ; SuBs, LoEuR, Hu-rcHrt-:cs, G,\SSER 
FIRST HOCKEY SQC.' AD, 1928 
MARGARET "\V1LL1S, Captain 
R. Vir., Vi'1 u . 1s; R. J., ALLEN; C. F., T ~\LIAFERRO 
L. I. , SHERMA\"; L. w., M ,\SSi ,Y; R.H., CUDD 
C. H ., S. Pow ELL; L. ll. , Scon; R. F., M t t-OR 
L. F., HU};T; GOAL, L\KE 
2+2 
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FIRST HOCKEY SQPAD, 1929 
R. r• . , HALE; R. H ., NEWTON; C. I-I., Rll)DICK 
L. H ., B. P ownL; L. F., FosTER; R. vV., Cox 
R l. , llARDAW ,\ Y; C. F., R!ClJARl)SON; L. T., P. POWELL 
L V\'., }A~UARY; COAL, EVANS 
FIRST HOCKEY SQUAD, 1930 
MARGARET LOWE, Captain 
L. -vv., F. RoRrNso:,.;; L. 1., M. H 1L1, 10ce; c. F., L. \VR1cJ1T 
R. I., M. Bo,·KrNS; R . W., E. }ONES; L. H., M . SCHUTTE 
C. H. , F. CAKE; R. H. M. LOWE; L. F., L. MCSWEENEY 
R. F., J. RUFF!~; GOAL, E. SCH l !ZLl~GER 
2+3 
, ~lfl-lt ·TW£NTY·S£V[.N ·W£B ~ 
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Varsity Basketball T earn 
}EAN ¥/RIGHT 
MARY RtCHAR0S0N 
M AUDE EVERHA RT 
GAY MINOR 




Center EUGEN IA Rll)DICK . 
MARGARlff V\'ILL IS Side Cent er 




.$b ii-It ·TWI:NTY·Sl:Vf.N ·Wl:B de-
Basketball Team, 1927 
JE ,\N \\ ' RIC111, M .\LDE EVEKIIART, DOROTm B .\CWEI.I ., A'>:'\A M ASSEY, FK \'ICES BURKETrE, 
Et.1ZABE '111 Huoso>.. 
Bask etball T earn, 1928 
MAKC,\RET \Yu.us, L ol 1sE I-lEFI." , K ,n111 EE" Ar 1.1", G,n M1:-:0R, NORA T l RPI", 
s usu, POWEi , !. 
2:6 
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Basket ball Team, 1929 
MA1t1 R1c11ARuso:--:, GARLA'< O JANUARY, R uT11 Cox, HEL EN NEWTON, EUGE N IA Rmo1 cK, 
E l ,l:lABETII llALE 
B as ketb all Team, 1930 
Lors f>AYER, EuzA8ETH M0RECO CK, FR:\NCES CAKE, MAR GARET BOYKINS , A1,1O : GREGORY, 
DOROTHY Seu M 11T 
2+7 
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vVestha mpton 
W esthampton 
We sthampt on 
Westhampton 







F IRST T EA1\I 
60; Life In sura nce Co. of Vi rgin ia. 
43; Colleg iate . . 
. r6; William and Mar y 
26; George Wash iogton 
. 28; Sweet Briar 
SECOND T EAM 
31 ; St. Catherine's 
21; Colleg iate . . 
29; St. Margaret's 
25; St. Cat herine's 












.6'0 'tllt ·TW[NTY·S~V£N ·W£B ~ 
Track Mee t Winners 
First Placr : ANNIE RENEE POWELL 
Second Placr: HEl .EN ORPIN 
Third Place: Sus1E POWELL, EuCENIA Rrno1CK, M ,,DGE POLLARD 
Red Cros5 Life S aving Crew 
Left to right , front row: M. K. CARY, R. Cox, A. Lonrn, E. BRISTOW, R. HAVERTY 
Back row: CAKE, F. B URNETTE, F. G. CRENSHAW, H. GASSER, MACDAi-:tEL 
249 
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Class Tennis Teams 
1927 
JEAK' Vi'RICll' I, SARA LEE lIUTCl-llNGS, DOROTIJY K~IBR 
1928 
ELIZA81'TH TALIAFERRO, YIRCINIA MCMURTRY, GRAY ROBINSOK 
1929 
DORIS TUR::-1BUU., Bwny HARRISON , Run; PICKE:-l"S 
1930 
FRA ci::s NOBLIN, Lucy VVRtGHT, FEucrA Roon:soi,; 
·19 27· 
I ~ Tl-It ·TWJZNTY•S£V£N ·W£B ~ 
COLLEGE LIFE 
VIRGINIA BALLARD 
MA Y QUEEN, 192 6 
·1927· 
/ 
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1)[J)J C4TJON-f-1p-r: 1111-CJ-lEr1!ETRYBL[)G. 
ISDt·s1•Rfill. ASD F,NCJ,\ HERI.rn CJ!EJJJ.S17ll' 
Program of the Seventy-Third Meeting of the Ameri-




cil, UM Lt.-cu. 
i::, C\J~t:l1:d h> p&,>-
~t~: th~it~d~~. ;: Siti~,m~,'-''--~--=:.::. ~::...• ...i,. 
:i.-hn. -)foit AA<mld 1M: 1e10 OHl!" ,,r hotd. 
2 55 
Th1.-tmlroatL .. of th~ c 
trip tic-let., ~l 011\ 
pl:1n 'tor d~ 
note th.'1 t tc• 
e: idi:ntili<:afo,r 
t.l.11,; &'\~tar) 
~ il-1[ ·TW[NTY·StV£N ·w-£B ~ 
·19 27• 
So TI-Ir . TW[N TY. sr.vr. N . WIZB ~~ 
r 
Commencem ent 
No mor e lzigh school! Great rejoiring I 
Night of flushed anrl happy faces ., 
Of w hit e tb-esses and brig/rt fioit•frs, 
0 f !are handk e1·clriefs anrl ribbons, 
Of goodbyes to well-loved teachers, 
Of far ewflfs to parting schoolmates-
Above all, fareiNll to childhood . 
Night of J1leasant melancholr! 
Commencement . 
No more college! Sad realization! 
Day of sad and sombre beauty, 
Of black gowns U'ith w id e plaits swaying, 
Of square caps with swinging tassels, 
Earnest eyes in clear, pale faces--
Faces wo rn a bit hy study, 
T-figh resolve still shining iu th em-
0 f quiver ing lips and eyes all /far -bath ed . 
Of stately marclri11g, measured paces, 
Adieus of friends fo revrr parting, 
(Tears blinked had· by burning eyelids) 
Leaden hearts thllt hop e will buoy up . 
With it all th e prerious sheepskin! 
Commencement . . . 
End of life! Should th ere he moltrni11:7f 
Silent rfstinu hlllck-cl1td fi1uu. 
Silver hair framing pale features, 
Fac e at last serene mul quiet, 
No twitching at the peaceful eyelids, 
Nor quivering lips-now indurated. 
End of sorrow, yes; but end of life? 
Commencement . . . 
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DOROTHY BAGWELL 
CATHER INE BELL 
MILDRED BRELING 
EVELYN MERCER BRISTOW 
FRANCES B U RNETTE . 
MARY CHENERY . 
KATHRI, E CIJILTON 
GEORGIA MAE CREWS 




EuITH DEWITT . 
ISABEi , DrcKERSON 
ARJ,Erl"A ESTES 
MAUDE EVERHART 
MARY FOLKES . 
HELEN GASSER . 
LONNELLE GAY 
JANET HALL • 
DOROTHY HEAD 
ELIZABETH HUDSON • 
SARA LEE HuTCHING 3 
JANET HUTCHISON 
T~IELMA KEENE 
DOROTHY KELLY . 
DOROTHY KNrnn . 
RUTH LAWRENCE 






AuuREY MASSEY . 
JEAN McCARTY . 
VIRGINIA McDANIEL 
MANON McG1NN1s 
MAUDF. MOTLEY . 
MARGARET POWELL 
KATHLEEN PRlVErr 
SAXON ROWE . 
ELIZABETH REID 
DOROTHY RYCE 
EoNA SANDERS . 
MARGARET SANSI.OW 
MARGARET SAUNDERS 
C'ORRA SMITH . 
KATHERINE SURFACE 
KATHERINE THROCKMORTON 
ELEANOR WATERS . 
SALLY WINFREY . 
MARGARETTA WISE 
JEAN \\ lRJGHT 
LOUISE ,VRIGHT . 
Sen i or Directory 
·19 27· 
Halifax, Va. 
2l3J Park Ave., Richmond, Va. 
3125 Edgewood Ave., Richmond, Va. 
3218 Kensington Ave., Richmond, Va. 
. Leesvil le, Va. 
221 6 Park Ave ., Richmond, Va. 
. Taft, Va. 
Chatham, Va. 
Durham, N. C. 
12 University Ridge, Greenville, S. C. 
Carrsville, Va. 
Suffolk, Va., R. F. D. 2 
217 Winona Drive, Decatur, Ga. 
2300 Greenwood Ave., Richmond, Va. 
3204 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va. 
Waterford, Va. 
151 9 Grove Ave., Richmond, Va. 
3223 \iV. Franklin St., Ri chmond, Va. 
1810 N. Thirtieth St., Richmond, Va. 
. Moorefield, Va. 
. . Peno la, Va. 
. Syringa, Va. 
125+ vV. Twenty-seventh St., Norfolk, Va . 
. Purcellville, Va. 
. IT30 W . Grace St., Richmond, Va. 
2600 Edgehill Road, R ichmond, Va. 
. . Cardwel l, Va. 
2707 Griffin Ave., Richmond, Va. 
r8r5 Park Ave., Richmond, Va. 
Atlantic Highlands, N. J. 
403 Allen Ave., Richmond, Va. 
223 Dundee Ave., Richmond, Va. 
, 503 Matthews Ter race, Portsmout h, Va. 
1203 Wilmington Ave., Richmond, Va. 
1203 Wilmington Ave ., Richmond, Va . 
1220 W . Frankl in St., Richmond, Va. 
. Soochow, China 
2706 E . Grace St., Richmond, Va . 
. Upper Zion, Va. 
. . Myrtle, Va. 
400 Dallas St., Selma, Ala . 
28 18 Floyd Ave., Richmond, Va. 
. . Marion, N. C. 
2329 Maplewood Ave ., Richmond, V:i. 
White Stone, Va . 




2309 Rosewood Ave ., Richmond, Va . 
6739 N. Sixteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Glen Allen, Va. 
18 East 73rd St., New York City 
. Doswe ll, Va. 
3019 Kensington, A, re., Richmon d, Ya . 
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JI. M. Division 
H. A. COOPER 
J. W. FUSSELL 
P. J. BAGLEY 
J. T . MIZELL . 
1. M. LITZ . 
1.. J. BIAGI, JR. 
P. J. BAGLEY, JR. 
S. 1.. CREATH 
E. T. H AYXES 
K. A. PATE 
G. F. VVOODLIEF 






. Treasurer . 
.. Senator . . 
. Ilistoria11 . 
MEMBERS 
J. C. CRUMP, JR. 
T . J. HEADLEE 
D . T . RATCLIFFE 
R. S. BRISTOW 
J. E. DRtNNARD 
Hi s tor y 
P. M. Di'Visio11 
J. E. DRtNNARJJ 
J. \,V. PHILLIPS 
. lSAllEL EASON 
• ~
7
• F. TOMS 
T. P. PARSLEY 
J. C. WILLIAMS 
C. s. MASSIE 
w. F. TOMS 
H. A. COOPER 
J. W. FUSSELL 
J. T. MIZELL 
J. C. ~ 7tLLlAMS 
When our last year at the old Alm:i. Mater rolls around, there is a seriousne ~s on the faces of 
classmates that connote deep concern for the future. How well we are to succeed in the future 
more appallingly looms before us as dependent on what "·e h:ive done in the pa st. Classes cut 
with impunity, with the concurrent loss of the kn0wledgr there· n imparted no longer seem trivia I, 
but clays or hours wasted. The profe~sors to whom we could bring out cl::iily problems are Goon to 
t)e no more our adviser . Their gracious solutions of our knotty questions are no longer within 
vur reach. Ours now to reason why, ours now to do or die. 
But tben, the assumption of this respon ~ibil:1-y will no doubt be a help to us. F::icing the 
realization tbat we are now about to tackle a wor ld of other men's wits brings an eager desire to 
try our wings . ~'c know that they will be singed. We know, too, that our acquaintance with the 
law is infinitesimal, our acqua1ntance with the courts ~till more atomic. Many of our classmates 
of our freshman year have preceded us into our chosen field . Their success has been varied, but 
in the main worthy. ~'e, too, hope to achieve as much and more . 
In parting, we desire to wish the best of luck to our professors, v,ho have always taken an 
interest in us and ours. We are glad to see the increa : e i11 the books and equipment b~ing installed 
in the library and elsewhere. The recognition by the American Law Schoo l Association will be a 
big advantage to ou r school. The wor st class in the history of tbe school has suffered a change of 
l1eart, and, in an elevent h-hour repentant mood, would fain make amends for our laxness in our 
classwork. To John, the jan:tor, we bequeath our legal ti t le to tbe hard, uncompromising benc hes, 
the equitable title to which we wish vested in our succes~ors, the cestui qur trust. Stea ling Uncle 
Sam's thunder, we admit we are 
E Plitribus U11um 
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P H IL J OSE PH 1J AGLEY 1 JR. 
RICH M ONO, VA . 
i\fo,·n i ng O i \' ision 
L L.B . Course 
H<>c-1·<-Lar.\' S ,nior Class; Thomas Nelson 
Pag) J ,ltt"\ra.ry Society; Ex. Ceorg('-towu 
Univ i,j,r'":iity. 
Lours J osEPH B.AGI, J R. 
R ICIIMOND 1 VA . 
J\lorni11g Divi~ion 
L L.B. Course 
Viet'- P rPsi<hm l F1·E':;;h man Class; Histo1·ia11 
S<•nior Class; 'l'homas Nelson Page l ,il<'r-
an • l'ioc!H.Y. 
~ ill£ ·TW[NTY•StV£N ·Wl:B -~ 
Se nior Law 
R OBERT STEPTOE BRLST OW 
U RBA NNA, VA . 
Evening Oivision 
Ll.B . Course 
Phi Gamrna Delta; A.13. , Riehmund t·,,:-
lcge . 
H ERJ\tA r ALBERT CooP1m 
RI CH MO N D, VA . 
i\i.forn ing DivisiQn 
LL.R. Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; Senator, '24. ·25: Hi.;-
lor ia n . •~5. '26; Pr es icle nl s,,nlo,· ('las,;, 
'2fi, ' 27; Va r sity Tra c k, •2 4, '2G. ' Y(i; Stal<: 
Ba r G lulJ; Stuclcnl Square • Club; Circula-
tion Manager .. Th e Legend,'' '25, '2(i; Ex . 
Univ,:,rsity of Flo ri da . 




S.".MUEL Lours C REAT H 
PACER, Vi\ . 
cl[ol'ning Division 
LL.B. Course 
Lamh<la Chi Alpha; Val'slty B:i.seball. "23 . 
' 24, ' 2fi: Cap tain . '26 : Val'Sity C lub; E'<. 
Hi,-hmoncl ('o lh,ge. 
JoHK CRAWFORD CRUM !\ J R. 
RICHMOND, VA, 
Evening D ivis ion 
LL .B . Course 
:-:iigrna Xu Ph i ; Vice-President Junio1· 
L'lass: l'r Lasurer S tud ent Government. 
· 2 -1, ':t5. 
sb iJit · TW[NTY '• S£V£N · Wl:B ~ 
Sen ior Law 
]AJ\I ES ELLIOTT DRrN ARD 
RICJJMOND, VA. 
E\'en ing Di\' ision 
LL.B. Course 
Dt•lta 'l'h et" Ph i : Lamhda , t' l 1i 1-\lpha: 
,v inn e l' F'et.!Shma.n Lo. \V P1·jz 0 : Vi<:•f"- Pl' l.'S-
idf"n t So 11liomort' C.:Ja,ss, '24, ':!5: l'rf'sicl <'1 l 
~(3niot· Cla~s, '25, '2G; rrrcasun' J' .Junior 
~1ass. '26, ' 2(i. 
J OHN WtLLI Al\f FUSSELL 
RICIIMOND, VA. 
:\'t r,l'n i ng Oi vis io11 
LL.B. Course 
Sigma Nu Ph i ; Vice-P1· csi d<'nl se11io1· 
C laS$, 1 2lj, ':?7 : rfl 1<1111;,is NPlROll P~ge Li1 -
('nt1 ·y Soci<'lY: Sen;,tor. "26, ·i7; Ma,;onie 
C lu b; SltLlC Hai· C.:lub. 
· 19 27• 
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Senior Law 
ED\VARO TH OJ\IAS H AYNES 
RICIIMO Nfl, VA. 
Mor n ing Dldsion 
LL.B. Cours e 
~ecrPtar,, 1•~1·rshn1nn Clnss . '23, '24: Secre-
ta.-v ~'h
0
omas N<-lson Page Llt<•1 ·ary So-
t·iely , ':J!L ':!4: r\nnual Rcp1•escntalh 1f'. •2:I, 
't I: Ath ·,•rt ising and Circulation Manag e,· 
"The Lt•g ,.ncl,'" •~:l. '24: Yi<'e-Pr<•sid ent 
Thoma~ ;,.;,•Ison Pagr Lite r ary Hoc·h•ty. "24. 
•~fi; Dehatlni; and Fon•nsic ('oundl . ' 2·1, 
':lfi: Assistant 13m;l11ofiS llfanag,-r '"l'h P 
l.1flgl•ncl,' ' '2{). '~H: l'r cs id on l Thoma8 
N elso n l 'ni:-e Lit prary So<'iel)' , '25. '26: 
I ll'.'hatl11,- and ForPn!<i<' Co undl. 't5, '2fi; 
Tr.-a,surer Student Co\'C•rnment. '26. ·2,; 
State H;\r Club: Ex. Hlchmond C'ollPge. 
TH O;\I.\S j EF FFRSON H F, \DL EE 
R1CII M ON O, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.11. Course 
Della I 'hi; Phi Alpha De l ta; A. 13., ll aml)-
den-Shlrwy College 
~ 11-It ·TW[NTY·S~V£N ·WIZB ~ 
Senior Law 
C HR[ STO P HE R STEPHEN lv1 ASSJE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
L L.B. Course 
JoE TH OMAS lv'I1ZELL, J1c 
RI CH M OND, VA. 
~ L ... r~1h1g Divl..iio11 
LL. B. Course 
Omicron De l ta Kappa; Sigma Nu Phi; 
Se-c,·etary ancl ·rr·t•asuror Tho1nas Ntdson 
J•ar;e Litera r y SociNy, '25-'26, '26-'27: 
Vice-President .Junior Class, '25-'2G: Bus -
i ness Manager " 'The Legend." '25- ' 2G: 
$Pcrpta1 ·y-T1·easure 1· St u dent Square L1u lt , 
'25-'26; Lour Mot · Debat ing Meda l. ·zr.-
'26; DL•bat i ng and F'orensic Council, '25 , 
'2G: Vice-Presicl<?n L .Debating and Foren-
sic c 'ouncil, · 26 , '27: V i c·e-P 1·esident St u -
denL Government M0t"nlng D i vis i on , '2o-
·n: President SLud('nt Squan ' Club, '26, 
'2i; State Bar Club; Ex . R ichmond Col-
lege, 
·19 27• 
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Senior Law 
K EYi\ lOL s AL TO~ P .\TE 
RUTHERFORD, TEXN. 
:\lo.-n!ng l)i\ lsi o n 
U ,.8. Course 
1lmit•rn11 Delta Kappa: Sigma Nu Phi, 
J~ditor ••The Lt•g••nd,•· ':!:i, '2G: PresidPIII 
~tUd( .. nt Go,·,•rnnH.--nt. ':!H. ·~;. Studl•Jll 
8<1u1\.l'P ('lub; Tho,na.s Nt•lson l' agi 1 Lit P • 
ary 801·lt>t.l': Sl!tll' Har <'lub: A.B. , T-Uc·'t · 
lllQllCI t •o) It-gt.•. 
D \\'IS TYREE R ,\TCLIFFE 
RIC11MOND 1 VA. 
gvpning l)lvision 
/,/ .. 8. Course 
(lmic•rn11 Di,lta K,Lppa: l >vlla 'r h rta Phi , 
l<appa Hig-1na: \ "ttJ sity F'votball, ':!l. ·2~, 
·2~: Varsity 'rnu:k. ':!:!, ':!3. ·21: Frl'sh 
man I.aw Prl~"; Prt"sldt>nt Junior !"lass, 
':!:-i, ':.?fi: Prt•slclPnt ThonHlS Nl·l.~on Pa1-,0 
LiLC'l'H.1',v Sot'lt!L,v. '2U, '27: Pt·<·sidPnt 
()n, i('l'Oll f>t>lla Kappa: Stat.- l!a1· l'lnh; 
.\ssistant Lihral'lan; .H.S., Ri rh mond C'ol-
lt·gt". 
~-11-lt · TW[NTY · sr,vr N · W£B -~ 
Senior Law 
WrLLL AM F RANC I S T oi\rs 
RICH MOND, VA. 
Evening D i vision 
LL.B . Course 
Sigma Nu Phi; Stat,; Ba i· Club, 
J OH N C. VV ILL1 AMS 
RI CHM ON n , VA. 
Eve n ing D i visio n 
LL.B. Course 
Pi Kappct Alpha : Delta 1'hela. Ph i ; Vice-
President Frnshrnan C lass, '23- ' ~4: Pr•'" 
ident Sophomore C'l ass, ·2~-·25: <~l ass 
:;;enator, '25, ' 26: Class H istol'ia n, '2G, 
'27: State Bar Club. 
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Guv FOREST WoooLJEF 
l\to rn ing Division 
LL.B. Course 
Thomas N<' lson Pag e Lft e ,.ary SoC'i<'t~ · 
Stal<! Bar L'iub: •r,.easu, ·e r Sen io r C lns, .. 
Jib l'l-lt ·TW[NTY•St:V£N ·W£B -~ 
Morning Division 
H. L. SMITHERS 
I-1. M. l-J£RMAN 
J. D. MARTIN . 
H . C. BOLLING 
EDWARI) ELDRll)GE 
BEN D. LACY . 
Junior Law 
OFFICERS 
. Preside111 . 
//ice-Preside11! 
Secretary 
. Trra.surer . 
.. Senator .. 
. Historian . 
MEMRERS 
H. C. BOLLING M . P. TAYLOR 
Rosco£ CARDEN 
\V. B. CRJJJLIN 
B. D. L ACY 
R. H. L. Ctt!CUESTER, JR. 
PHILIP F'REEMA.'1: 
J. D. MARTIN 
S. A. p A"lTERSON 
C. B. SATCHWELL 
H. L. SMITHERS 
R. E. BOOKER 
W. D. Cou 
H. M. HERMAN 
L. M. MATH IF.U 
P. G. Ro usr; 
C. H. SHEPPARD 
Hi s tor y 
W . J. McDowELL 
R. H. RUDD 
C. R. SKINNER 
w. L. CARLETON 
E. F. ELORWGE 
_) O!IN LIVINGSTON 
R. G. MONCURE 
J. P. SAl)UR 
H. F. SNEAD 
Eve11in(J Division 
. S. A. P A'ITERSOK 
\IV. L. CARJ,ETON 
. }OHN LIVINGSTON 
w. B. CRIDLIN 
~T. D. COLE 
. J. P. SADLER 
Reassembled with hut a single member missing is the numer:ca I record of the 
Junior Class. \Ve have adopted a somewhat qua! ified and conditiona l attitude 
toward s things legal, compared with our last year's attitude of certainty, and our 
respec t for the reasoning ability of the bu"lders of the common law has measurably 
increased. Fortunately our iMtntctor~ have accommodated their tolerance with us to 
the increased d ifficulty of the subjects, and it is our sincere hope and desire to be 
next heard from as Seniors, not only in point of t ime, but al so :n progres s. 
·19 27• 
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Junior Law Class 




Sig-ma Nu Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; 
Phi Dl'lta Omega; Student Senate, '24, 
'25: J•,·esident Sophomore Class . '25, '26: 
Varsity Football: A.B., Richmond Col-
l~ge. 
Rosco E C.<1.RIYEN 
llJNTON, W. VA. 
'Morning Division 
LL.ll. Course 
,\ss-islant Editor "The Legend,"' '26, '27: 
Thomas c\1'pJson Page Literary Society; 
l\taSOll ic ('lu b. 




l"igma Nu Phi; VlcP-Presicl<'nt Junior 
C'1as1<, · 26, '27; Ex. ,viJliitm arid Ma,·y 
Cnl l ('!';E'. 




I >el ta ThC'la Phi: T,·.,,tsurer Sophomore 
Clas~. '25, '2(L 




Sigma, Nu Phi; StuclPnl Square ('lub; 
C la ss Senator. 
'rl-lt · TW[NTY · StV£N ·WEB -~ 
Juni or Law Clas s 
WILLIA]\[ BRANNER C RLDLIN 
RICHMOND, VA . 
EvPning Division 
LL .fl . Course 
SN· 1·eta r y Sophomore <..:lass. '25. · 26; 
rrreaf;UL'~l' ,) nnior ClaAA, 'Z(i, '27; st,Lt •) 
Bar Club . 
PH!LIP EDWARDS FREEJ\IAN 
$TO ry CREEK, VA. 
~fornlng Di,•ision 
LL. IJ. Cours e 
Sigma Nu Phi; Delta Alpha Psi: Pres-
i<lc,11t F1·csllman C l a,;s, '25, ' 26; Aclv<>rtis-
ln g 1\J::1na.ger ~'Th e Lf'gencl," '25, '2(;; 
li:ll i lor "Tim Leg-encl," '2n. ' 27; M asoni c· 
Cl u b; State Bar Club; Thomas :-!clso•1 
Page l , iten10 • Society; Ex. R h ode Tsla11tl 
State Co ll ege. 
HARRY :\1:A U RJCE f-I ER1\1Al\' 
RICHMOND, VA . 
,\lo 1·n i n g Division 
Ll.B. Cours e 
Tau l<apna Alpha; Yi<:e-P,·esiclcnl Junim· 
( 'Jass, ':?ti. ' 27; (.'hainnan 'Progran1 C'o11-
mit ll'e and C riti c Thonrns; Ne lison Pag" 
J,i t0ra r y Snf'iety ; 1nt0n·ollc•giatc ll chitting 
'r('arn, '22. '2:3. '2.J. 't5. 1 ~tl, '27 ; Ex. 
Ric·hrnond (.'ollegc . 
B EN DICKERSON LACY 
SCO'rl'SllUKC, VA. 
1\101·n in g' Di Yision 
LL.B. Course 
l ,arnbda Chi Alpha: l)elta Tl1 <'t.a Phi: 
Va r s il y <'luh; Varsity Hase hall, '26: ll iss-
loria11 F1 ·N, hman Class, '25, '26 : Hi s-
torian .fun tor C las"', '2H, '27 : Thtnnal'l Nel-
son Page l, i lC l'a r y Soc iety; Ex. Univers it y 
of V irgi lli a. 
J OHN LIV INGSTON 
RICHMOND, VA . 
Ev<"nin~ DivisiC\n 
/ ,L.R. Course 
Si{rma Nu Phi: Masonic (' lub: S Cl'E'tary 
.Tu11io1· Class, '2tl. '27. 
2 73 
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Junior Law Class 
JULIEN' DWIGHT MARTIN 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Morning Div ision 
LL.B. Course 
Thomas Nelson Page Literary Society; 
1-[u Sigma Hho L lt era r~• Society; Secre-
tary l"reshman Class, '25, '26 ; Secreta1·y 
Junior Class '26, '27; Ex. Furman Uni -
versity; Ex . Richmond College. 




Pr,,si<h •tol Stat e Flar Club, '2 5, '26. 
Vvr LLTAM ]Al\1Es M c D owELL 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evon In g Div Isl on 
LL .B. Course 
\\'inltl ' J' Freshma n Law Prize . '24, '25: 
St.al<' Bar Club; BA., nn:v ..;r sity or Vir-
gin ia. 
1\1. WALLACE l\10NCURE 
RICHMOND, VA. 
1.:, enlt ,g Di,•islon 
Ll.B . Course 
Phi Kappa Sigm,i. 
SEATON ASHTON P ATTERSON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B . Course 
Pi Kappa Alpha; D elt a 1'heta Phi: Class 
S<>natot·, '24 , ' 25: "J ,egend" Staff, '25, '26: 
Pres;denl .Juni or Cass . "26. '27: Secreta1·y 
Stucknt Goven1men1 Association, '26, '27: 
Studc11L Square Club; State Bai· Club . 
So-11-It ·TW[NTY•S[.Vf.N •WJZB ~~ 
Juni or Law Class 
PAUL Grn soN Ro usE 
MARIO N, VA. 
Morni n g Uivi s i on 
LLB. Course 
l'igm:. Phi J;:p<;il on; l k! l a 'l'h fla Ph i: 
13as..-hall. '25, '2(;; l•'rcs' mnn rrootha l l : 
Varsity Ba $k et hall, '2 6; Ex. Ri c hmond 
Co l l eg<'. 
ROBERT H U GH R UDD 
RI C HMO N 1J, VA. 
Ev e11 ing D i v isi on 
LL.B. Course 




Phi Kap p a Sigma; D elta Tl 1r'l a Ph;; 
Omit-ron Dc-lta l, appa; President ~'011t,c1-
mo1·e <'l ass . '22: l ' hee ,· L ende 1·, '22; ,;(' o l-
Jegi1n " Busin c-ss Staff , '21, ' 22: .\ssistanl 
Businc 0 s Manag er "Th e vVl'l., ," ·2~; P1·l•$-
irlc •n t 8enio r C lass , '24; < 'h ainnan 8 o<·i al 
<'l'nl<• 1· Committee, '2.J; Annua l H<'p1·e -
sent'>1Uve, '26; Historian '2i; Se<'1·0tary 
F:v en!n g Div isi o n Student Cov .. n1m enl , 
' 27 . 
CHARLES BENJA l\HN S ,'\TCHWELJ. 
RICJJMOND, VA. 
Morning Divi sion 
LL .B. Course 
CLINTON HOLLAND SH EPPARD 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Eve nin g Divi sio n 
LL.B. Course 
P i Kappa Alph a; Dc · ta Th eta Phi: Pn •s -
i denl F r CIShman C lass, '24, '25, 
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CLIFF ORD R AYMOND SKrNNER 
PU NY, W. VA . 
l~\'~ning D i vis ion 
Ll.B. Course 
I -L~ROLD FLEMING SNEAl) 
RICIJMOND, VA . 
J~vening JJivision 
LL.fl . Course 
J)olta Th eta Ph i ; Kap p a Sigma; Omicron 
De l ta Kappa; President Student Oovern-
mpnt .. -\ ssoc i ation "Richmond Co ll ege. '24, 
' t5; .13.A .. Rlchmontl Co ll ege . 
H ERBERT L AND RUM SMITHERS 
R ICH MO N D, VA. 
Mornin g Division 
LL.B. Course 
Si g ma :,.;;u Phi; Tau Kappa Alpha.; Sen-
,1tor i•'r<>shman C'lass, '25 , "26; Sl·nator-
a.t-Lar,;e, ':!G, ·~7; P r e~ident Junior Class. 
'iH , '27; Business ·Man age r " 'Ph (' L Pgcnd" 
'26 . ' t7; ~et'l'eta,·y Stu,lent SPnatc- , '26, '27 ; 
lnt erc· ol l eg ia t <· D, bating T ea m, ·~·I, '25 . 
1 26; ,.Phon,as Nt.,d~o n Page Litr•rary Ho--
f•ii·t, ·: Editor-in-Ch h)f "Tht; 1VIt>s$e,ngl:r;" 
l,x. · R i chmo nd ('o ll ege . 
.l\1 ARION POP E T AYLO R 
RI CHM OND, VA . 
Even in g D i vis i on 
LL.B. Cours p 
Phi Kappa Sigma; D(' l ta 'rlwtR Phi; 
P1·t--sid••t 1l F'r~sh 1nan ('las.:;, ·2.i, ·25; C las s 
SC'nator, ' 25. '26: Annual R ctll 'BSentu.th e, 
'26, '27. 
~ 11-lt ·TW£NTY·StV£N ·W£B ~ 
Sophomor e Law 
N. H. MoNTAGUll, J1c . . . . 
J. R. SAUNDERS . . . 
ROHERT M. SHARP • 
R. F. EDWARDS 
J. C. GOODIN • . . 
OFFICERS 
MEMBERS 
T. \1/. BROADDUS 
R. F. EDWARDS 
vV. c. HoPE 
N. H. MONTAGUE, JR. 
R. M. SHARP 
President 
//ice-Pr esident 
Sn:retary and Treasurer 
. . . . . . Iiisloria11 
. .4 mwal RepresentatiruP 
R. I-I. DUPUY 
J. C. GOOD I N 
~'- J. MILLER 
J. R. SAUNDERS 
J. K. SHEFFIELD 
Cla s s H istory 
Still persisting in the pursuit of the study of law, the class which enrolled 
in 1925 consistently holds before it the coveted goal of the completion of 
the course. Some of those who composed the original class have discon-
tinued their legal studies, but those who remain, notv,rithstanding the 
various perplexities and difficulties which confront them, look forward to 
the time, two years hence, when they will go forth from the halls of their 
Alma Wlater prepared for the proper interpretation and application of 
the law, and with the determination to acquit themselves with credit, 
render useful and constructive service in their respective communities and 
rcAect glory upon the institution from which they received their training. 
~ lfl-lt . TW[N TY. s~vr. N . Wl:B ~ 
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Sophomore Law Class 
T Ervr PLE Wr NST~N BR OA DDUS 
WEST POINT, VA , 
EvPn!ng D ivision 
LL. B . Coltfse 
Pi Kappa A l pha: Dc-l ta The-ta Phi. 
RAYMOND H E RNO:)N D UPUY 
RICll M 0ND 1 VA , 
Even i ng Division 
LLB. Course 
RonER T FR ANKLJN EDWARDS 
ISLE OF W IGHT, VA. 
Evm1ing D i visfon 
L L.fl. Course 
Sigma Nu "Phi; Tau Kappa Alpha: Prc-s-
i<lent Phi lologlnn Litcrn.1·y Society . '21: 
Secretary nebating an<l l•'orcusic Coun-
cil, '21; Historian Senior Cla;;s, '2 1 : IJis-
lorlan l~rcshman C'lass . '2G; Histol'inn 
SQphomore ,.'lass. '27. 
] OHN CRUTCHF[ELI) GODD [N 
RICl! M OND, VA . 
Evening Division 
L L.B. Course 
Vic,•-President li'reshma n Class, '25, '26: 
Assistant Business Manage r "'!'he Leg-
enc1, ·• '26, '27: Annual Rf'presenlatlve, '2C, 
'27; B.S ., Un iversity of R ichmond; Ex. 
V. M. J. 
Wn,LIAM CAME RON H OPE 
ROCK I NGHA M, N. C. 
Evening Division 
L L.B . Cou,-se 
Thomas Nels .011 Pag" Literary Society; 
l~x . fJniversily of North Carolina; E;x. 
Uni\•ersity of South Carolina. 
..r,t,.1J.1£ · TW[NTY · S[,V[.N · W£B .~ 
S ophomor e L aw Cl ass 
WALKER JESSE MlLLE R 
SWOROS CREEK, VA. 
J~vening Division 
LL.B. Course 
Senator So1,homorc Cla;,s; fi're;;hman Law 
Pri>.:e; Ex. Bluefield Colleg<'. 
NELSON H . MoNT AGCE, JR. 
RICHMOND, VA . 
EVP11lni; D i vision 
LL.fl. Couuc 
Delta Theta Phi; Secretary and 'l'r<-asur<>r 
Wrcshman Glass, '25, ·iu; President So1>h• 
omore Class. '26, '27. 
J uL r us Rov SAUNDERS 
NORFOLK, VA . 
Ev<>ning Di\'ision 
LL.B . Course 
Prrside11t Freshman C lass, '25, "26; Yic·e• 
J>r<'sident Sophomo1·0 f'tass. '26. ·:n; A.D .. 
Richmond College. 
Ron ERT Mosnv SHARP 
RI CH MOND, VA. 
Evcnlng Division 
LL.B. Couru 
Annua l Hepr~sPnta.tive, '25, '2(;; ~cc.:r rla1·y 
and Treasurer F!ophonio!·e C' ass, '26. ·2;·; 
Secretary and Tr~asurer Pquare Cluh . 
J OHN K ENNO ' SHEFFIELD 
P! \TERSIIURG, VA. 
Jt::vening- Olvh;ion 
U.,.B. Course 
Ex . \Villiam and Mary College 
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The Book of T eeseewil yumz 
(Tl1i s bool ~ was disc a rded from the King Jam es· v e1·slon by th e Coun cil o f Ni ce a as hPin g loo sp ce ialir. ecl 
to be or benefit to the masses. It is printed her e with th e hop e th a t H nH, y be of v alue.) 
CHAPTER I. 
r. The teachings of Teeseewilyumz, r,on of Yuw-uv-arr, lawgiver in the fornm Lombardius 
et Grarcus: 
z . The freshman to know wisdom and instruction, to perceive the words of understand:ng. 
3. M'y son, if sinne r s entice thee, consent thou not. 
4. 1f they say, "Co me with us; let us cut this class and deal a few hands of stud, 
5. Let us play close, and wait till we get them backed up, and win ourselves many shekels 
and pieces of silver . 
6. My son, walk not thou in the way with them; refrain thy foot from their path; 
7. For one goeth with them straightway as an ox to the sla ughter, as a fool to the stocks; 
8. For he toi ls not, nei ther does he win . 
9. The clink of chips is like unto sounding brasg and tinklin g cymba l, yet it groweth to he 
music in the ear of the unwary. 
CHAPTER II. 
1. Seek the law and its theories as one searchest for hid silver; then shalt thou understand 
righteousness, and judg ment, and torts, and dome$tic relations . 
2. Question not your professors with hard problem~, for it fillcth them with enmity and vex-
ation of spir it; and thou art apt to be the Butt. 
3. But put forth unt o them easy queries, whe reby they may an swer forth and shine, a1)d seem 
wise, and omniscient, and think that thou marvelest at their wisdom. 
4-. And then wilt thou be ·well pleasing in their ~ight, and given the Benefit of Doubt on Exam. 
5. Refute not, aloud, in class the teachings of thine professors, nor yet in the halls, for many 
words leak through transoms and ha lf-closed doors. 
6. But in thine heart doubt much, for only the simple believeth every word, and the prndent 
man looketh we ll to his going. 
7. Become not absorbed in theory, but if thou v,0uldst achieve what is calle d SUCCESS, reach 
forth for the prac tical, the easy, the B lack Letter Lav ,, the branches instead of the roots . 
8. Avoid the difficult, the theoretica l, for it leadeth to naught; it returneth no gold . 
9. It hath been sa id of old tin,e, The bread he not to the ·wise, nor yet riches to men of under -
standing, nor yet favor to men of skill. 
CHAPTER II I. 
1 . Be prompt to class always, excep t for one Herrink, for lo! he r,ever cometh on time. 
2. Verily, r say unto you, he bel ieveth in his heart that the race i~ not to the swift . 
1. Be ye not forward in class, for a prudent man concea leth kno,,·ledge; but the heart of 
fools proclaimeth foolishness . 
4. Choo e for thyself a good s' gnature, for a good name is rather to be desi reel than great 
riches. 
5"· In stating a case, be concise and to the point, for a short answer turne th away wrath. 
6. Add no new facts or theories to th e ca~e, for your professors we ll know that there is n.:-
new thing unde r the sun . 
7. Let not thin e professors see thee ever lasting ly loafing, for a little folly addeth a stinking 
flavor to him that i. in reputation for wisdom and honor. 
S. Curse not the School, nor yet in thy thoughts, and curse not the Faculty even in th y hed -
chamber; for a bird of the air sha II carry the voice and that which hath wings shal I tell the matter. 
D.T.R. 
z8o 
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Morning Di<Vision 
\IV. C. MILLER, JR. 
DEXTER Htmsor-; . 
Pmup vV1111·F1e1.o 
J. w . DtLLOl\" 
L. R. SLAGLE . 
w. H . KEYSER 
Freshman Law 
OFFICERS 
. Preside11L . 
Vice-P,-esidrn! 
Secrrtary-Treasuri ,r 
. . Senator .. 
. Ifis!orian . 
.'l mwal Represmtative 
M El\lR ERS 
R. J. BEA 'n"Y 
j . W. DILLON 
FOREST GunJRtE, JR. 
'N. II. KEYSER, JR. 
L. R. SLAGI,Jl 
E. w. WILLIAMS 
G. N. BUCK 
FLORENCE M . GEBllARDT 
J. A . HICKS 
Histor y 
w. c. Mll ,f, f.R 
N. s. SOWERS 
J. J. Wll.LIAMS 
T . C'. CROUCH 
L. w. GIBBON 
DEXTER f-IENSON 
J. H. POWELL 
PHIi.iP ~ 71-lITFIELD 
~
7
• M. Woon 
E<Ve11i11:1 Di<Vision 
. . E. vv. WrLLtAMs 
FOREST GuntRtE, JR. 
FLORENCE GE!llIAR.01' 
. R. J. BE ,\'ITY 
. L. w. GIBBOl\' 
J. J. 'NT LLIAMS 
All histories of Fre ~hman Clas,,es are necessa ril y more or less alike for the obvious 
reason that time is essential to make hi5tory, and in our brief existence there is little 
to record . Ours, like th e re~t, must con r.ist lar gely of hopes rather than achievements, 
but were we to undertake to set out all of ou r desires ::ind expectations there would be 
space for little else i n this book. 
\V e entered in September, T926, confident of our ability to master the mysterie :i of 
the law, but we must confess thar our path ha s not been all roses, that truly some 
th:ngs are mysteries and that it i~ not g iven to every man to understand all things. 
Notwithstanding these difficulties, we stil l press forward to the goa l, secure in th e 
abi lity of the faculty to impart tO even us the knowledge requi site so that we may be 
able finally to ,nit e the coveted LL.B . after our names. 
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RORERT J OSEPH BEATTY 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B . Course 




THOMAS CULLEN CROUCH 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Evening Division 
LL.B . Course 
JESSE WILLIAM DILLON 
BOONf:S MILL, VA. 
Morning Di\'iSlon 
LL.B. Course 
Delta . 'l'heta Phi; KapJ)R Alpha: Var8ity 
Football Squad. '23; Varsily Football 
T!'alll, '25, "26; Capta in-El ect Football, 
·27; Vic·c-Pre8ident .Juuior Class; Senator-
at- 1.arge, '2G: Varsity Club; German 
Club : Senator Frt>shman L,aw Class. 
FLORE fCE MAB LE GEBHARDT 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Even ing Division 
LL .B. Course 
::;ecrctary and "rreasurer Freshman Class. 
~ 1'JI[ ·TW[NTY•S£V[,N ·WJZB ~ 
LAWRENCE WLNFREE G!BRON 
RICHMOND, VA. 
E vening DivJsion 
LL.B. Cours e 
FoREST GuTHRrn, fR. 
RICHMOND, VA . 
Evening Oivisi1 1n 
ll.13. Course 
]OHN AsHTO~ HlCKS 
JEFFERSON, VA. 
Ev ening Division 
LL.B. Course 





Delta 'l'h e ta Pbi: Vi ce- Pr es ident f•'n,s h-
man C lass. 
\V. H. KEYSER, JR. 
MINERAL, VA. 
Mornh1g Divisi o n 
LL.B. Course 
[ Jlb~iJit ·TW[NTY·S~VtN ·W£B ~ 
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\\11 !.-L[AM CHARLES ;VJ ILLFR 
RtCHMONO, VA . 
i\\ornin g Divisi on 
LL .R. Coursr 
Pr ~•;;id e nl o f Fr es hm a n ('las s. 
_/oHN H ENRY PowELL 
MYRTLE, VA . 
Ev enin g- niYi s ion 
LL.B. Course 
Phi D t>l ta O m eg a : Si g ma Nu Phi: 
'l'n >a .;u1·, r of th P Fr eshman (; lass ; ~lu 
Rig m ,t Hil o Lit erary Sod e t) •. 
I. R. SLAGLE 
NORTH EMPOR IA, VA. 
l\torning Di\"ision 
LL.B. Course 
Phi ('; a nima D e lta; ]) lt a Th<>t a Phi. 
ERNEST WATK11"S W11.!.[A i\-lS 
RJCJI M 0ND 1 VA. 
l~ vc-ning Oivision 
LL.B . Course 
P1·es id enl or th e Fr eshm a n Chiss . 
~ TIIt ·TW[NTY•StVtN ·WIZB ~ 
Organizations 
~ 1IIt ·TW£NTY·StV£N ·W£B ~ 
Delta Theta Phi 
Founded at B:ildwin Un;versity, r9:)o. 
Jeff e rso n S e n ate 
E$tJb'.i shcd nt ll niver~ity of Richmn11d, 1912. 
Colors: Creen :ind vVhite Pnblicalion: The Paper Book 
FRATRES IN FACULTATE 
J As. 11. TIARNE1T, JR., n.s., LLB . 
\Vll , LIAM R. SHANDS, LLB. 
T . JUSTIN Moo1rn, B.A., LL.TI . 
M. RAY DOUBLES, 13.S., LLB. 
THOMAS P . PARSLEY 
w . MosCOE H UNTLEY 
J. ELLIOT DRINARD 
DAVIS T. RATCLIFFE 
JOSEPH P. SADLER 
M. POPE TAY LOR 
C. II . Su EPPARD 
E . s . ANDERSON 
\V. C. ANDERSON 
GORDON AMBLE1~ 
RICHARD BEALE 
FRANK B. Br. .\ZLE\' 
Vil. ~r. BEVERLY 
R. A. BROOK 
SHERLOCK BRONSON 
vv. H. CARDWELL 
J. R. CHAPPELL, JR . 
G . L. CHUMBLEY 
G. G. CLARK 
E . S. DEsPORTES 
C. M . D07.IF.R 
E. R . DUNFORD 
J. E. DUNFORD 
H . A. WRIGH T 
FRATRES T UNlVERSlTATE 
HAROLD F. SNE;\I) 
s. A . PA1TERSON 
JOHN CLARK 
BENJAMlN LACY 
HARRY N. PHILLIPS 
TEMPLE BROADDUS 
FRATRES lN URBE 
J. B. DuvAI , 
R. C. DUVAL, JR. 
I-1. I-I. EDWARDS 
ANDREW ELLIS 
G. G. GARLAND 
J. VAUGHN GAR\" 
l -11,RBERT HARRIS 
E. B. HA7.L ,EGROVE 
A. D. L!VESA , · 
F. G. LOUGI-JAN 
B. vv. MAHON 
H . s. MA!-[K" 
W. D. M u .LER 
THOMAS M I LLER 
R. C. L. MONCURE 





N. H . MOt-:Ti\GTJE 
PAu1 . G. Rousi: 
JESSE l);r .LON 
RALPH SLAGi ,E 
FORREST GUTIIRP , 
R. H. L. ClllCTIESTER, JR. 
VVTKSTON MONTAGUI! 
w . L. O'FLAIIERTY 
R. 0. PALMER 
A. T. PITT 
JOHN GARI.AN!) POLLARD 
J. L ROlllNSON 
DAVE E. SATrER} ' IELD, JR. 
lIUGH L. TIMMONS 
\IVARREN F. CURTIS 
\Vil.LARD BARKER 
EVAN R. CIIESTERMA~, JR . 
J. Ji'. FERNEYll0UGH 
vVAr.TER n . GRAY 
SJUKEY J. HILTON 
C. E. STER'.-<, JR. 
D . G. TYLER, JR. 
J. C. vV!LLIAMS 
Jib •!lit · TW[NTY · StV£ N · WI:B ~ 
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Sigma Nu Phi 
Founded at National Un iversity Law School, 1902. 
Jeffe rs o n Dav is Chapte r 
Established at University of Richmond, February 12, 1 92 1. 
Colr:rs: Purple and Gold Flower: White Ca rnation 
Publi cation: The Owl 
H ONORARY 
PROF. L. s. HERR I NK, B.A., LL.B. HON. JOHN R. SAUNDERS, L L. B . 
FRATRES lN UNIVERSITATE 
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R. £ . BOOKER 
w. L. CARLTON 
w. D. COLE 
H. A. COOPER 
PHILIP FREEMAN 
J. W . FUSSELL 
E. A. GRAHAM 
J. A. HICKS 
R. F. EDWARDS 
C.R. HERRINK 
I. M. LITZ 
J. L. LIVINGSTONE 
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K. A. PATE 
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FRATRES IN URBE 
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w. L. CLARK 
F. 'W. COLONA 
W. J. CONATY 
B. ,v. CRUMP 
.r. C. CRUMP 
F. E. EDMUNDS 
G. A. FEIL 
D. E . FORTNA 
A . s. GANZERT 
R. H . GRIFFIN 
M. M . HILLARD 
GEO. HOWELL 
L. R. HALL 
R. E. JONES 
J . M. JOHNSOK 
L. M . LATONE 
L F. LEANAN 
0. s L1VSlE 
0. E. L OWRY 
F.. T. LUCK 
R . P. MARTIN 
D . ,T. MAYS 
A. M. PH IPP 
vV. L. ROBI NSON 
E. B. RUSH 
W. L. RUSH 
R. L. SAMPSON 
H. A. SEXTON 
LESLIE VAN LIEW 
\V. H. 'WoLLFOLK 
V. C. WRIGHT 
ACTIVE CHAPTERS 
JosP1>h H. Chnt!IP 
C ha~les Evan, fJ u!f.':es 
Willi'lm l-!"<rJ.'(''·:'. Ta.tt 
Gavin Crairt 
Jefferson Da'l.!:S . . 
Joim Marshall 
Oliver lflend elf Holm es 
Champ Clark 
Jam es G . .fe11!1ins 
Ri chmo,id Pcrrrson 
Russ rl/ IJ . Co11we!l 
William Mitchell 
Strf)!tc11 ,1. Dougfa.r 
Edward Don(Jlas W hi IP 
Jn/m F. Sha!rt>!h 
fVilliam Marvin Sim111011s 
Detroit A fu11111i ChoP!er . 
AL UM rr CHAPTERS 
Di11rirt of Columbia Alumni Chn'/Jlpr 
Rich111011d 11 fum11i Chapter . · 
SI . Lonis /I lu,111 ni C /,of)l er 
Milwauk ee JI lumni Cha1>1er 
Chicaqo A lu111 ni Cha,PIP~ 
Los ll ngrles 11 lumni Chapter 
Minn eapolis /I !tt11111i Cha pier 
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. Nat:onal Univenity Law School 
Georgetown U niversit y 
. . Detroit College of Law 
Univert ity of Southern California 
. U niversity of Richmond 
John B. Stetson University 
Washington College of Law 
St. Louis University 
. . Marquette U niver s' ty 
Duke University Law School 
. Temole U niversity 
Northwestern College of Law 
Loyola U niver · ity 
School of Law . Loyola Universitv 
Westminster Law S"hool 
Hasting s College of Law 
Detroit, Mich. 
Washington, D C'. 
Richmofld V,i. 
St. Loui s, Mo . 
Milwaukee. Wi · . 
Ch'cago, Tll. 
Los Angeles. Cal. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
~ -'Tl-I£ · TW£N TY· S £V[. N · WIZB ~ 
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.r illt ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·Wl:B ~ 
K. A. PAn; 
J. T . MIZELL 
S t udent Gov e rnm e n t 
OFFICERS 
W . M. I-Iur-n ,EY 
Preside11t 
/lic e-PrPSideut Morning Division 
flice-Prcside111 Ev,ming Division 
S. A. PAT TERSON 
E. T HAYNP,S 
. . . . Secretary 
. . . . Trl'asur er 
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Student Senate 
Mor11i11[J Di visio11-
E. A. GRAHAM 
l. N. LITZ 
H . L. SMITHERS 
J. vV. FUSSELL 
JESSE DILLON 
E. F . ELD Rm CE 
H . A. COOPER 
Evening Division-
]. C. CRUMP, JR. 
J. W . P nTLl , IPS 
R. E. BOOKER 
T. P . PAR SLEY 
,i\T. D. COLE 
w. J. MILLER 
R. J. BEATTY 
•19 27· 
~ 1IIt ·TW[NTY·StV£N ·WJZB ~ 
J. T. MIZELL, JR. 
R. M. SH,\RP • 
Rosco£ CARDf.N 
K. A. PATf. 
C'. T. TINSLEY 




Pres id en/ 
Secrf'lary and Tn :asnur 
Sta11di11!J Le1 1 to Rit1fit: 
R. E . l '.OOKER 
R M. Sl!ARPE 
JOllN L JVINGSTOXE 
Pllll .!P FREEMA:S: 
J. A. ElrCKS 
Vi'. 13. C'RIOLll'\ 
Seated: 
vV. D. COLE 
f-I. A. COOPER 
'vV. I. STOCKTOK 
Vi7. H . RYLA Kil 
J. T. MIZELL, JR. 
]. \~ 7• FUSSELL 
S. A. PATTERSON 
·19 27 · 
~ il-1£ ·TW[NTY•StV[,N ·W£B c1a, 
\V. H. RYLAND . 
] . W. PHILLIPS . 
L. M. LITZ 
F. A. ROSCHER 
s. L. CREATH 
PHILIP FREEMAN 
s. A. PATTERSON 
H. A. COOPER 
VV. I-I. RYLAND 
J.C. CRUMP 
J . W. PHILLIPS 
R. I-I. R uoo 
State Bar Club 
OFFICERS 
:MEMBERS 
M. W. MONCURE, JR. 
J. A. DRINARO 
w. B. CRIDLIN 
J. T . MIZELL 
L. M. MA THIE U 
K. A. PATE 
C. B. SATCHWELL 





,-'ice-Presid . nl 
Secretary-Treasurer 
J. W. FUSSELL 
DAVIS RATCLIFF 
S. L. FERGUSON , JR, 
GEORGE HA YES 
E. T. HAYNES 
I. M. LITZ 
w. F. TOMS 
E. L. GRIMM 
ISABEL EASON 
.$b 1Jit ·TW[NTY·S£Vt:N ·WJZB ~ 
Th o m as Ne ls on P ag e Lit e rar y So cie ty 
OFFICERS 
D1\VIS RATCLIFFE 
H. L. SMITHERS • . 
J. T . M17,El ,L 
II. M. TIERMAN 
].\I[ El\I BERS 
w. IL KEYSER 
J. I I. BARJl:F.TT, JR. 
PlllLIP FREl!MAN 




J. D. MARTIN 
BEN LACY 
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President 
J1iu-Prrside11/ 
SNrr/ary and T1·ras11rf'r 
. . Critil 
[F.RNARO Os1 , 1:-,:-
K. A. P ATE 
T. G. SAAOY 
E. T . 11 1\YNF.S 
DAVlS R ,\TCI.IFFE 
TJ. L. SM ITHERS 
C. H. S 1\TCHI-VELL 
B. T. FRANCK 
.r 'TII£ ·TWI:NTY·S£Vt:N ·Wl:B 1 ~ 
Sout h western S u ccessful Salesme n 
F. s. KE\" 
C. L. MYERS 
M. L. LEARY 
E. G. CALE 
K. A. PATE 
V1rns1cR Toon, Presid,,111 
MEJ\IBERS 
2 95 
C. B. MARTIN 
C. R. SK I NNER 
BRUCE P ERKINS 
R. G. PIERCE 










LYDIA ti ATF!EL() . • . . 
Ct -tARt , Es M c D ANIEL 
R. N. Srnow 
S,\XON ROWE 
EMILY BROW N 
OFFIC ERS 
2 99 
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Presid ent 
. /l'icr-Presidrnt 
. Secrrta ry 
Tr easur er 
Coach 
~ ii-I[ ·TW[NTY·S£V[.N ·W£B ~ 
Franl'iS N. 'L'aylor, E<lilo1·-in-<'hief; David 
J. i:'l eJ·mau, Manag in g lflditor: V ir ginia 
M rflalli(c'l. \V 1•sthalllJ)lOl1 Erli tol' ; Lydia 
Halti <'lcl, A;;s i stant \\" cRt hamplon l•J1litor; 
Emanue l Eltnl'Q<,h. Ass,;'Stn.11l Manag ill i! 
Eclilor: John \\ ". I-lash. Sports ·rnditor: R 
Bc ·njamin (; hc-.1U1a.111, .News E<.litor; 'l' . 1<. 
'.:'\fcHae ;111cl R . P. J OllllSOll, C.:orn•spon-
dor,ts. 
JH:SLNlsSS STAFF - Martin J . Logan, 
Husin,;,ss M,urn .ger; Guy M.attox, Assistant 
Busin,:,ss i\1anMrer; Cathnine Throcl<-
morlon. vYestlrn.mplon Bus i ness Manager. 
CIUC'ULA'l'lON DEPA RTMENT -. l-:C. fl. 
l)ixon, Ci r culation M,u1ager; ( '. J. Ross 
" n cl .I. M. Hunt, ,\ss istant C ircuhclion 
:M ,tlHLgcrs. 
~ 'Tlit ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·W£B ~ 
IWlTilRI .U, OEP.\.RTM!NT 
W. E, SLAUGIITSR • , • • • • , , Richmond Collt!lt 
)£.\N M.\cC11t·n- •••••. , W •1thtJm'/'fon Collr{le 
BUSlV~SS D£Pi\l;lTMES"T 
J HISS H. Go,uo~ . . Richmond Co/1,gt 
GRn- Roun-s~·- W eslhamt,ton Co//,9, 
Volum e LII MARCH, 1927 Number 5 
30 1 
.$0 lilt ·TW[NTY·StVtN ·W£B ~ 
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MONCURE P. PA TTESON 
EMANUEL EMROCH • 
WILBUR J. CROCKER . . 
DAVID J. HERMA N . 
LAWRENCE BLOOMBERG • 
JOHN D . WHITEHURST . 
RICHARD H. DECKER . 
DOUGLAS WOODFIN . 
Aus LOEHR . . 
VtRGINIA MCMURTRY 
MARGARET VVILLIS 
EotTH DEWITT . 









B USlN ESS STAFF 
.. Editor 
. Assistant Edit or 
Associate Editor 
. Sports Editor 
Staff Assistant 
. Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
Second Assistant Business Manager 
.. Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Athlet ic Editor 
.. Club Editor 
. Kodak Editor 
. Art Editor 
Literary Editor 
HELEN GASSER. Business Manager 
GRAY ROBINSON Ass istant M a11aqer 
P rULJP FREEMA N . 
R OSCOE CARDEN . 
HERBERT L. SMITHERS 
JoHN C. Gooorn . . 
The Legend 





Business Mana ger 
Assistant Business M anaqer 
~ Tl-It . TW[NTY. si:vr. N • Wl:B o_, 
EDGEWORTH 
The Aristocrat of Smoking Tobaccos 
READY RUBBED OR PLUG SLICE 
What the Well Dressed Pipe Always Wears 
"Its Qu ality Never Changes" 
Richmond , Virginia LARUS & BRO. CO., Inc. 
·1927· 
#> 11-lt ·TW[NTY•StVI:N •WJ:B ~~ 
~.s 
You May Be the President of the 
Class of ,27 
But where will _you be in the Class of '56? 




10- Ccm,,.-cr/,,a.6_:r /"li<et:i 




.S • Wcrh~ 





11/.i/or.,- ~ /Oo t?te/l a..9e 2J' 
far a perhd o/ -,.0 5ear..S 
+ lap.5• /0 _j'ear-, each. 
.3•Good C1t-cvmehv 1ctsr, 
15 • /Ji.sa.6ck,:/ o,· .:/.,_ '>.:,, "'., ,,/ 
6.z_-Wori/11~ 
r>.+ 
You can be one of the fortunate five in the Class of '5 6. 
W e have the key. Do you want it? 
DA VIS & BUTTERWORTH 
GENERAL AGENT S 
NEW ENG LAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
406 STATE PLANTER S BANK BUILDI NG 
RI CHMOND, VIRGINIA 
·19 27· 
~ Tl-It . TW[NTY. si:vr. N . W£B ~ 
r 
Charles M. Robinson 
B.A . Ruffin 
C. Custer Robinson 
J. Binford Walford 
CHARLES M. ROBINSON 
ARCHITECTS 
TIMES-DISPATCH BUILDING 
RICHMOND , VA. 
·19 27• 
.$b.11-II: ·TW[NTY·S£Vt:N ·WI:B.~ 
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA 
State Institution 
Co-educational 
MEDI CINE~ DENTISTR Y- PHARMA CY 
NURSING 
WILLIAM T. SANGER, PH.D., Pr~ident 
Well-equipped laboratories under the direction of full-time competent teachers. 
The Memorial Ho spital , Dooley Ho spital, and St. Philip Ho spital, owned · 
and controlled by the College, offer every facility for thorough clinical teach-
ing. Additional clinical facilities are offered through other institutions of the 
City of Richmond . 
Requirements {or Admission 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Two Years of College Work, including Biology, Phy sics, 
Chemistry and English 
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
One Year of College Work 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
Four Years of High School Work 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Two Years of High School Work 
FOR CATALOG AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS 
J. R. McCAULEY 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
C 
.1/'0 ~Tur . TW[NTY. si:vr. N . W£B ~ 
THE 
Baughman Stationery Co. 
Prin ters 
Stati oners 
Offi ce Fu rni tur e and 
Pap et D ealers 
RI CHMON D . VIR GINIA 
FULTON BRICK WORKS 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BUILD ING MATER IAL 
AND 
Buildin g Con tract or s 
Fire Clay 
Terra Cotta Partitions 
Paving Brick 
Sewer Brick 
Lime , Cement , Sand 
Sewer Pipe , Drain Pipe 
OUR SPEC IAL TIES 




F ire Bdck 
Terra Cotta Flue Lining 
'1 HE ONLY BRICK PLANT IN THE SOUTH EQUIPPED TO FURNISH 
ANY QUANTITY OF COMMON BUILDING 
BRICK ON SHORT NOTICE 
~ 11-1[ ·TW[NTY·S[V£N·W£B,~ 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
"THE BEEcHEs," Lomsv1LLE , Kv. 
<JOIHPLE'l'~LY NEW SUUURB ,\ N HO~rn ~'10D ERNLY EQ U IPP E D AND 
ADMlRABLY LOCATED 
T he School for Preachers 
Genuine Christian Scholarship 
Uuique Practical Work Pl an 
World-Wide Gospel Program 
Missionary and Evangelistic Spirit 
Nume rous Student Pastorates 
No Tuition -A id-M inimum Rat es 
WOltLD-P.\MO US l •'AGUL'l'Y OP SOUND CHRC S'l'IA N 'fHINKER S 
HEADI NG 'l'WEJ , VJiJ SCHOOLS 




Jeweler to the Senior and Junior Classes of 
Richmond College and Westhampton College 
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND STATIONERS 
ATTLEBO RO, MASS. 
AS K A NY COLLEGE GREEK 
RI CIIMOND O FF ICE 
22 0 Amer ican National Bank Build ing 
·19 27• 
RI CH MOND, VA. 
~lI'l-I[ ·TW[NTY·S£V£N •W£B ~ 
' 
Smith- Courtney Co. 
Supplies and Machinery 
for 
MILLS, FAC TOR IES, CONTR ACTORS, MAC HI NE SHOPS, 
RAILROADS. SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND 
MUN ICIPALIT IES 
PIPE, BOILER TUBES, VALVES, AND FITTINGS 
TRANSMISSION, P ULLEYS, SHAFTING, BEL TING 
HosE, PACKING, TooLs. SAFETY LADDERS 
WHEELBARROWS, D YNAMITE, SHOVELS , SCRAPERS 
Ho1sTs, BLOCKS, NuTs, BoL TS, ScREWS, R1vETS 
WRENCHES, PIPE AND SHOP T ooLs, ROOFING 
LATHES, DRILLS, SHAPERS, WELDING OUTFITS 
P LANERS, SHAPERS, PUMPS, ENGINES, BOILERS 
W e handle the best makes in all lines, and have been furnishing to the 
trade of Virginia, N orth and South Carolina 
and Richmond 
Service and Quality for Fifty Years 
BLOCK SEVENTH, BAINBRIDGE, IGHTH AND PORTER STREETS 
PHONE MAD 633S 
RICH MON D. VIRGIN IA 
·wr ite for Cata log 4R 
~ TJ:It ·TW[NTY·S~V£N ·W£B-~ 
ICE CREAM 
SAY 
A Favorite Throughout the South 
A Product of 
SOUTHERN DAIRIES 
·1927• 
.#° 1'1-It · ·TW[N TY· S [Vt N · WEB ~ 




Will Always Receive a Warm Welcome 
at All the Services at the 
SECOND BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
FRANKLIN AT ADAMS 
Sunday SchooL _______ ____ 9:30 A.M . 
Public Worship __ 11 A .M. and 8 P.M. 




SPECIAL PAR TY 
CAKES 
' 'They Melt in Your Mouth " 
·' Try One Today " 
On Sale in Over 400 Stores in 
Richmond 
9 E. GRACE ST. 
Phone Ran. 4296 
GOWNS - HOODS - CAPS 
For All Degrees 
Quality 
and Service at 
a Low Price 
Full 
Information 
Sent on Request 
Cotrell 8 Leonard 
College Dept. 








LOWNEY 'S CHOCOLATE 
BON BONS 
·19 27· 









2000 W. Marshall Street 




5 0 8- 5 I O E. Marshall St . 
Agency for B. P. S. Paint 
Pennsylvania Lawn Mowers 
Roofing of All Kind, - Gardcn Tool• 
Builders ' Supplies 






GUNN ELLIS CO. 
Distributors 
Phone Madison 4 7 4 
Stuart & Betts, Inc. 
WHOLESALE 
CONFECTIONERS 




Lilies of the Valley - Orchids --C ut 
Flowers - and Bloomnig Plane, 
"Say It With Flowers from Ben" 
212 N. THIRD ST. 




PHIPPS 8 BIRD 
IN CORPORA TEO 
207 E. Main St. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Randolph 2389 
~ ii-It · TWl:N TY· S [,V£ N · WJZB ~ 
THESE HOTELS HA VE 
PROVED TO BE 
FIRE PROOF 
RICHM ON D, VA. 
The Hotel Richmond 
"In the Center of Ei,erything" 
Dining Room Dut ch R oom 
Winter and Summer Garden 
Hotel Wm. Byrd 
Opposite Broad Street Station 
D ining Room and Coffee Shoppe 
W. E. HOCKETT 
Managing Director 
COTTRELL & COOKE 
INCORPORATED 
1308- 13 10 E. FRANK LI N STREE T 
R ICHMON D. VIRGINIA 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
PRINTERS 
College Work a Sp ecialty 
~ ~'TJ.It . TW[NTY. stvr. N . W£B ~ 
115 East Main Street 
RICHMOND , 
VA. 
HUNTER ~ COMPANY, Inc. 
BROAD STREET AT FIRST 
Stationery - Engraving - Printing 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils 
FOUNTAIN PEN REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 
SITTERDING-CARNEAL-DA VIS CO. 
"B uilding Outfitters ,, 
LUMBER, LIME, CEMENT, BRI CK, ETC. 
Woodworkers - Sand and Gravel 
Bowe , Lombardy and Monroe Street 
·19 27• 
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UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND 
The U n1vers1ty Inc ludes 
1. RICHMOND COLLEGE, a standard college for young men, offering 
the degrees of B.A., B.S., B.S. in Business Administration, and M.A.; 
also two years' pre-medical, pre-engineering, and pre-law work. Both 
morning and night classes in Business Adm inistration. Address W. L. 
Prince, U niversity of R ichmond, Va. 
2. WESTHAMPTON COLLEGE, a standard college for young women 
offering the degrees of B.A., B.S., and M.A. Address Dean May L. 
Keller, University of Richmond, Va. 
3. THE T. C. WILLIAMS SCHOO L OF LAW, for men and women, 
offering the degree of LL. B. upon the completion of three years in the 
Morning Division or four years in the Evening Division of the school. 
Address Secretary J as. H. Barnett, Jr., 60 I N. Lombardy Street, Rich-
mond, Va. 
4. THE SUMMER SCHOOL, for men and women, June 14-Ju ly 24. 
Th is school offers regular college courses and credits to students and 
teachers, especially to pre-medical students. Address Director W. L. 
Prince, Un iversity of Richmond , Va. 
F. W. BOATW RI GHT 
President 
· 19 27• 
~Tl-It. TW[NTY. sr.vr.N. Wl:B·da, 
The Bell Book and Sta-
tionery Company 




Students' Loose Leaf Note Books 






Eighth and Broad Street 
RICHMOND, VA. 





"QJ;.-?'oods r-li'" r-nin1i° 
All through the college year we have enjoyed the privilege of serving many 
of you University students. 
Day after day our establishment has resounded with the ringing voices of 
rollicking youth gathered around the festive board. 
This summer we shall miss you. We wish to thank you for your loyal pat-
ronage, to wish the graduates Godspeed, and to assure those who come back 
next year of a warm welcome. 
EAST GRACE STREET OPPOSITE HOTEL R ICHMOND 
•19 27• 
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COMPLIMENTS 
Jones Motor Car 
Company 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Cadillac, LaSalle and 





Virginia Fire & 
Marine Insurance 
Company 
1015 East Main Street 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
<> 
FREDE RICK £ . NoLTING, Prc5idcnl 
8. C. LEWI S, JR., Secretary 
J. C. \VA TSO N, Treasurer 
Wh ere Will You Spend 
Sunda])? 
You A re Invit ed to Attend the 
First Baptist Church 
Corner Tnie[fth and Broad Street$ 
Richmond, Va. 
C. vV. McDaniel. D.D., LL.D. 
Pastor 
Organized Bible Classes 
for Men and W omen 
A H earty W elcome lo All Studcnl5 
REGULAR MEETINGS 
Sunday School ........... ... . 9: 30 A. M. 
Preaching .... 11:30 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. 
L eet ure and Praye r ~!e e ting, 
W ed n esda y .. .... . . ........ 8:15 P .M. 
B. Y. P. U. every Sunday . . .. . 7:00 P.M. 
·19 27· 
~e cover for 
.1. this . annual 
was created by 
The DAVID J. 
MOLLOY CO. 
2857 N. We ste rn Avenue 
Chicago , Illinois 
~ (S...., Mollo, Mod, 
Co"cr hcau chi• 
trW mark o• •'-• 
l,acl,lwl. 






At Your Dealer 
Reliable 
F. F. V. HAMS 
SLICED BACON 
IN 
ONE POUND BOXES 




SIXTH STREET MARKET 
PHONES MAD. 476-1097 
BELL WOOD BRAND 






W. Hodges Williams J. Lewis Woodson 
Jack Eley 
•19 27· 
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THE JEFFERSON 
WALLINGTON HARDY, Manager 
Th e M ost M agn1f',cent H otel 1n th e S outh 
E uropean plan. 400 rooms, 300 baths . Rooms 
single and en suite, with and without private bat h. 
Turkish and Roman bat hs. Spacio us sample rooms. 
La rge convent ion hall. Every convenience for the 
traveling man. Every comfort for the touris t. 
RATES- $2.5 0 AND UPWARDS 
RICH MOND V IRG INIA 
THE STAPLES GROCERY CO. 
Wh oles ale Gro ce rs 
RI CHMON D, VA . 
PHONES: Office, Mad. 3731 Whse. Ran 3731 
Owners of 
LADY ASTER BRAND Food Products 
· 19 27• 
612-614 HULL STREET 
Dis tribu tors of 




FIFTH AND GRACE STREETS 
Invites You lo Inspect Their Line of 
Books and Supplies 
We specialize in booqs of the better class, 
and our many years' experience in this line 
coupled with the most complete sfocq in 
the South, offer lo _you an unusual oppor-
tunity lo select just the boo~s which you 
want. 
COME AND GIVE US A CHANCE 
TO SERVE YOU 
FoR H EALT H 









3 14-322 N . J EF F ERSON STREET 
4 19 NoRTH B ou L EVARD 
Opposite Battle Abbey 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 
Daily 6 lo 8 p.m. 
85c 
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNE R 
I to 3 p.m.-6 to 8 p.m. 
$1.00 
A LA CARTE SERVICE 
12 Noon to 11 :30 p.m. 
A rrangements can be easil_y made for 
Private Entertaining 




Plumbing and Heating 
1641 WEST BROAD STREET 
RICHMOND. VA. 
Phones Bou!. 201 
Soul. 448 1 
Butler & Pearman 
INCORPORATE.D 
Commission M e rchants 
I 30j E. Cary St. Richmond, Va. 
ALL KIN DS O'F 
Fru its and Vegetabl es 
I N SE.ASON 
TE LEPHONE MADISON 1128 
•19 27• 




Plumbing and Heating 
1641 West Broad Street 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
Phones, Boul. 20 1, Boul. 4481 
T. C. William s Law Studen ts 
Meet Me at 
WRIGHT'S 
Compliments of L. T. Wright 
LOMBARDY AND BROAD STREETS 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
YOU CAN EAT ALL 
YOU WANT 
Pin Money Pickles are cooked until they 
are tender and mellow, which makes them 
easily digestible. They almost melt in 
your mouth. The Ravor which comes 
from making them by a rare old recipe 
and ageing them in pure applecider vine-
gar, is a Havor that can't be copied. 





Li lies of the Vall ey, Orchids, Cut 
Flowers and Blooming Plants 
"Sa _'\) fl with Flowers from Ben" 
2 12 NORTH THIRD STREET 
Call Randolph 5254 
Night, Rand olph 2001-M 
.$011-It ·TW[NTY·S£V£N ·Wl:B ~ 
Fire Insurance is so important that _you should investigate 
carefull_y the financial standing and loss pa})ing 
abilit_y of the compan_y carr})ing })our risk 
The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Co. 
H as stood every test during a service of more than seventy years 
in the United States 
THE DAVENPORT INSURANCE CORP. 
LOCAL MANAGERS 
I 1 I 3 EAST MAIN ST., RICHMOND, VA. 
2513 w. BROAD ST. Bou. 7111 
C. Moriconi & Co. 
CONFECTIONERY HOT LUNCHES 
The B :sl Place to Eat in Town 
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 
The Staff of The 1927 Web 
Wishes to Express Their AppreciaLion to the 
ADVERTISERS 
Who have helped to make possible this edition of the W eb. 
We trust that the desi red results will be obtained and rec~ 
ommend your patronage by the students . 
..r Tl-It: . TW[NTY. sr.vr. N • WJZB ~ 
ESTABLISHED 1668 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
EQUIPPED WITH MANY YEARS EXPERIENCE 
FOR MAKING PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL SORTS 
DESIRABLE FoR ILLUSTRATING CoLLEGE 
ANNUALS. BEST OBTAINABLE ARTISTS, 
WoRKMANSHIP, ANo THE. CAPACITY FoR 
PROMPT AND UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
220 W ES T 42 nd ~ 'T'R EE T, 
NEwYoRK. 
·19 27· 
~ 11-lt ·TW[NTY•S[.V[.N ·WJZB ~ 
The new and unusual-that sparkli ng reality which is 
known ;:s the life of each school year-is caught and 
held forever withiil the pages of Bureau built annuals. 
The ability to assist in making permanent such delight-
ful bits of class spontaneity rests in an organization of 
creative artists guided by some 17 years of College Annual 
work, which experience is the knowledge of balance and 
taste and the fitness of doing things well. In the finest 
year books of American Colleges the sincerity and genu• 
ineness of Bureau Engraving quality instantly impresses 
one. They are class records that will live forever. 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING, INC. 
"COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQU ARTERS" 
MINNEAPOLI S, MINNESOTA 
Tht practical sid~ of Annual nuznagtmtr,t, including 
ad11ertUing. 1elling:1 organizatio11 and finance, i1 com-
prthtnsiY,/7 co,er,d in a sm,s of Editorial and 
Bu,;,,,,. Ma11agwit11I boolt, ca/1,d "Succ,s, in Annual 
Building," furni,h,d fru to Annual ExecutiYtJ, Securt 
HBureou" co-operation. We in¥it~ 1our corrnpon• 
dtnct . 
C\ 
THI.S BOOK PRINTED BY BENSON 
. 
1t LARGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL 
PUBLISI-IERS IN THE WORLD 
HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE 
ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS 




